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Mi higher than 1977’s

iggest yearly price jump since ’52
B.V ailLdMO
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‘ Household naintcaanes. edata
*'c>u up by 3,e per eed test month,

^,i.T.:ture and housebold equipment,
percent; cloUt^ had -footwear -

2.9 per cent, health fey
.
5^1 per

Hi^7nt. and education and entertain-
hy.l.a per cent, «

irmance Minister filmtaa ShrlMi
Uiua i|,^:id The Jcrunzlem iPost yesterday

tnhio.

Jft

' that he is not yet satisfied by last
month's slowdown in the pace of ln>

flatien over November. He said he
will eoBtinue to wage war on Infla-
tion by every means possible. He
pointed out that Oecember'a Index
rise was S9 per cent lower than
November's.

The Finance Ministry spokeaman
saVd yesterday that the ministry sees
test nmith's “moderate rise’* as a
proof shat the steep Increases in the
Index in recent months do not reflect
the long-term trend of prices la the
economy.
But the rate of inflation is still

high, and the finance minister in-

sends at the begfnalng of next month
to present to the government Ms
comprehensive economic strategy to

figbi It.

The wholesale price index rose by
4.4 per cent in December, and during
2978 the rate of Increase waw 47 per
cenL 'Xlie housing index rose by 1.6
per cent in December, sa.a per eem
during 1978. The rosd construction
input index went up by 1.3 per cent
ism month, to rack up a 2978 rate of
69.9 per cent. And the agrleuitural in-

put index was up by s per cent In

December, for on annual rate of 46.1
- per cent.

' Statistics bureau officials point out
that in the last quarter of 1976 the
e'enaumer price index went up at a
monthly rate uf 4-9 per cent, as
agsinsi a monthly rate a! 2-3 per cent
during the first nine months of the
year.
The year's most striking Increases

were in housing <97.4 per centj,
clothing .

and fcocwear <96.1 per

eenti, health costs (64.2 per cent)

and vegetables and fruit (69.7 per
cent). Education, on the other hsind.

went up by only 37.7 per cent.

Particutarly steep increases in the
cost of individual items were cars

(89.1 per cent), fresh beef (67.1 per
cent), froxen poultry (61.9 percent),
rick hflid scrvfees f70.9 per cent),

dental charges (65.9 per cent), and
plumbing and electricity repairs
(76.6 per cent).

The price of bread increased by
13.1 per cent In 1978. Cooking oil was
up 35.8 per cent, eggs by 32.4 per
cent, milk and mltk products by 19.1

per cent, tea by 13.3 per cent, elec-

tricity by 26,4 per cent, water by 34

per cent, public transport by 23.4 per
cent, and travel abroad by 26.6 per
cent.

Pound falls against
European currencies

Post Economic Reporter

The pound fell yesterday by 0.6 per
cent against most European curren-
cies, except (or the Swiss franc,
which was slightly weakened in rela-
tion to the Israeli currency.
Financial sources In Jerusalem at-

tributed the halt in the pound's
revaluation upwards to Increased
demand (or foreign currencies.
Since January 3 the pound has
steadily been strengthened by
foreign currency dumping.
Despite the weakening of the

pound yesterday, the doHar today is

only onc-quarter of one per cent
higher than It was In mid-November.

S^tndiistiTr calls for 90-day price freeze
Jerusalem PMt Staff

Lea^^'EL AVIV.
.

.Coordteatlng
inr^'C*n)n)iUee of. .Economic'
•hi ^^('EaBteations (whose moat Impor-
Uli^an* component ta the Mahufae-
matwj!^rcrs Aaaoclatlon) is ealUng on Its

members to do '.'everything in
^fisir power" In the next M d^a to
rceze prices or even lower them,

to slash the middleman's cot to
minimum.

fS-W other plank In thia antl-

NRPt^JIafionary .camprign. la si “poB^
e to buying" plea to the public.

f into k The spokesman lor. the asaocia-
Mordectaai Sarig, said yeater-

n reslday that “a lot of the buying sprees.
ctvhirh forces up prices, tepanlc buy-

' 1977 dr.ng — the fear that prices ivfll go up.
.

•y 9ucli|tr we can break this buying eompui-
oi Hatfaiion, we can force men^ants tohold

The coordinating committee wants
the general public “to think twice —
and then don't buy — about purchas-
ing new cars, refrigerators, fur-

niture. clothes, carpets and so on."
When It comes to food, customers
should refrain from buying luxuries.
**The public should invest the

money which it will thus accumulate
In government bonds. If prices go up,
so will thne bonds, so the customers
will not lose." he said.

-He thought it would be a good idea
for every bread-winner to set aside 9

per cent of bis take-home pay every
month to buy linked bonds.

. Hie Histadnit sees the raanufac-
tnrers' plans to lower prices as part
of the Hlstadrut-Manufacturers
Association agreement on the coat-

of^llvlng advance. Histadrut
Secretazy-General Teroham Meshel

ild. udlrices at thete.p>W>69t.tevri, or even.
. said yesterday. He added, however.

Jlnran IcW'rtheW,''*.,. merst-VrhSsg prt'cs

oy private or Histadrut firms will not
be effective unless the government
also refrains from price and tax
rises.

Meshel also sold that the 3.4 per
cent rise In the cost-of-Uving Index
this month is not really an achieve-
ment, because essential foodstuffs~
(he most important part of poor
families' budgets — went up by 5.1

per cent.

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
wrote to Meshel yesterday, asking
him to help mobilize manpower for

the tax collection system, to aid the
fight on black capital.

The minister also says In the letter

that he Is prepared to meet the
Histadrut leader to discuss the
economic situation and strategy
against inflation.

Meshel had asked Ehrlich for such
a meeting, to make proposals to stop
Inftnip;.

Sprother of Ramie jailbreaker apprehended
is manhunt continues for six convicts
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Jennalem Post Repbitem
UFA. Yosef Danino, 38, who es-

prd two weeks ^;o from the Tel

.

iv District Court, was captured
htsandik^ly >*esterday mpnilng at a. fiat in

i)drro'i<^al Ata. DaaJho la the brother of
gtiauuf^Mhe Danino, one of the six ea-

I spedilepees from Ramie Prison, who are
II at large.

houiaifThe nationwide manhunt for the-

le continuing. Hiey Include four
.hts-onie^rieted murderers.'
itvoti^oUce say they

,
are sure Yoeef

JUT risW'ibino knew his biratlier was plan-

s!v ill
to take part In the mass escape,

t oi but Held together with Yosef flaolno
ilRTSterday were Ihe.owner of the .flat

loiel
dnticd Danino> girlffieiid. Police dis-

In «6er evened two loaded pistols in the flat,

of which was undCT Danlno's

^^itd;4aifa police ebief Avraham
'^’^gjtir-rgeman sold thatat 4 a.m. yester-

^ terge police, detachment,
included members of the

f "^^QBCcial Border Pohee unit against
burst Into tbe flat through all

* windows ' aad doors'
^^Ijj^nultaneously. They took Danino

;n SU^' em-nri«n_ nnApatlnn laatM)surprise. The operatlcm lasted
ly about a minute.

'

“’rfSiA-
Haim Avlnoam, northern-

' police commander, trid The
SI*-'' ruAuiem Post that the deeiaion to-

•r/«rt®?vftzav

break into the apaftment at 4 a.m.
was reached after a few hours of
police surveillance of the flat,

carried out on the basis of informa-
tion the police had from anonymous
sources.
When they burst into the flat,

equipped with a search warrant
from Haifa District Court Judge
Mieha Lindenatrauas, the police
were ve^ careful, because the
owners of the flat and their two
children were in the flat at the time.
* Turgeman said that Danino was
asleep In the firont room with his

girlfriend. During the search of the-

.
flat police said they found the two
pistols and a small quantity of

hashish.
' Danino put up no resistance.

Turgeman told reporters that
police could have arrested Danino
earlier but acted when they did for

'.'professional considerations." A
police source told The Po-tt that the
police were waiting until one of the

.
participants in the Ramie escape
turned up at the Kiryat Ata flat. But
the expeifted guest failed to arrive.

Avlnoam told The Post that
despite statements by Yosef Danino
that he has had no contact with his

brother since the escape, the police

are still investigating the possibility

of cooperation between him and the

six escapees still at targe Including

his brother Moehe. "You can never
believe such criminals as Yosef
Danino," Avlnoam said.

Avlnoam confirmed that when the
police raided the flat they were not
sure whether they were going to
catch Moshe or Yosef Danino.
The six escapees still at large in-

clude Uri Mizrahi, Yitzhak (Tom-
my) Kish, Salomon Abu and Mosbe
Danino. all sentenced to life for
murder. Also stlU uncaptured are
GavrielBozaglo, serving 16 years for

armed robbery, and Melr
Mechuresh, sentenced to 12 years for
robbery.
Tat-Nitzav Yehoshua Caspi, head

of the special search unit set up to

find the escapees, told The Post
yesterday, "we consider Yosef
Danina extremely dangerous and
violent and we see his oapture as just

as important as that of the other es-

capees. We are very encouraged by
his capture."

Yosef Danino was sentenced in
1973 to eight years in prison lor his
part in the killing of an elderly Haifa
wholesaler. He was parole'd recently
and several weeks ago was arrested
on suspicion of taking part in the
armed robbery ot a Bank Hapoaltm
branch in Rishon Lezlon. He fled
while he was on his way to a
preliminary court hearing in Tel
Aviv.

'{RP abstains as portfolios reshuffled
By AARON 81TTNEB

Jenisalem Post Reporter
iy a close 49-to-40 vote, the
esset last night approved Prime
bister Menabem Begln's reahuffl-

; of his cabinet.
4ad tbe nine members of the
tional Religious Party voted
ay''..rather than abstain, the
renunent would have faced Ite

It erlsla since its incepticm.
Jndfr Beg^n> plan, fusing and

ruction Minister (Sldeon Patt
es over xo the Ministry of In-

.stry. Trade and Tourism;
0(Jf ,niater of Immigrant Absorption--

.vid Levy takes over Patt'a houa-

S POP IMF
While coding your heels

Ben Gurion Airport

steps to keep in

^touch with IsraeL fifty-

two Times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

(
(Post Weekly International

Ing portfolio; Minister without Port-
folio Haim E^andau assumes the
helm at the Aflnistry ot Transport;
and Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'l
will be given another portfolio —
Communicatlona.
Though cabinet reorganizations

are technically a prime minister's

prerogative under the Baric Law;
Government, yesterday's debate —
sis existed — bloomed Into a wide-

ranging coalition-opposition debate
on political principles.

Kicking off the debate for the op-

poiritlon. Alignment chief Shimon
Ferea indicted the Begin govern-

ment for holding up peace with

Egypt by "nit-plciclng at the treaty

negotiations." The State of Israel,

said Perea, "has never in Its 30-year

history had such a shlemlel type of

government aa today, with blunder-

ing and mlamanageinent of Its af-

fairs. not only at home but in the In-

ternational arena as well."

In its 18 months In power. Peres

continued, the Likud government

has scored two achievements:
"Israel has become the world's se-
cond worst sufferer of inflation; and
for the first time In the history of the
Israel-Arab conflict, a public opinion
poll in the U.S. showed Ameileans
favouring on Arab (Egyptian) posi-
tion over that of Israel, by 3*7 to 80
per cent. (Peres was referring to a
Harris poll finding reported a few
days ago.)

Speaking for the NRP, Yehuda
Ben-Meir said his party, thou^ a
partner in Begln's coalition govern-
ment, would abstain. 'The reason was
the Inequity in the distribution of

posts by Begin.

With the Democratic Movement
for Change Knesset representation

having been reduced from 19 to

seven, "it was against the public In-

terest" to allow the DM to maintain

the same representation in the

cabinet as before — three ministers.

Ben-Meir stressed that the NRP's

(Continueif on pasc 6, col. 4)
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Shah quits Iran today, to visit

Sadat in Aswan on way to U.S.
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi

forced to quli Iran by a year of In-

creaxlngly violent demonstrations
is to leave Teheran today
"authoritative court sources'
reported In the Iranian capital last

night. His destination was reported
to be the U.S., after a stop-over Ir

Egypt.
There was no confirmation of the

Shah's imminent departure from of-

ficial Iranian government sources
but the Egyptian government an-

nounced in Cairo that the monarch
would today arrive in Aswan for s
meeting with President Anwar
Sadat.

There was no Indication of how
long the shah, accompanied by Em-
press Forah, would stay In Eg3'pc,

but his sojourn was expected to be
brief. It was not knowm whether the
shah would make other stops on his

way to the U.S.
Announcement of his departure

came on the heels of the Iranian
Senate's overwhelming approval by
a 38-votc, with two abstentions, of

the new civilian government of

Prime Minister Shapur Bakhtlar.
The low-cr house o( parliament Is to
vote today.

Yesterday's vote came amid un-
ceasing weekend violence In Iranian
towns in which 20 persons were
reported killed. Among the dead was
an American Jeu-ish businessman in
the southeastern city of Kerman and
three police officers in Tabriz,
northwest of Teheran.
The American, 93-year-old Martin

Berkow’itx of San Francisco, was
working in Iron aa office manager
for the Parsons-Jurden construc-
tion company. The former I'.S. Air
force colonel, a Vietnam war
veteran, was stabbed to death in his
kitchen on Sunday. His telephone
had been cut and a note pasted on his
door which said, "Go back to your
own country."

In another incide.>]t. six cadets ot
the military-industrial college in

Majid e-Sulelman, a town In the
southwestern oilfields, were shot
dead when they Joined young
dcmonstr.itors who attacked an oil

company club before burning a
building of Savak. the hated secret
police.

Once the shah leaves, Bakhtlar
will face the opposition of the exiled
Moslem holy man Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini and his huge
fblfow'fng who demand an Islamic
republic guided by religious leaders.
Khomeini has denounced the
Bakhtiar government as

•lilegitimat**" because it was es-
tiibhshed under t.bc shah.
Western diplomats believe the

shah will have to stay out of the coun-
try for a month or more to give
Biikhtlar a chance to achieve a
political solution to the c.risis.

The antl-shah movement led hy
Khomeini is expected to step up its
street domonsiration In an attempt
to force the monarch to quit the
country for good.
Dur.ng the shah's absence, a nine-

man regency council wiii take over
his functions ,ts he-nd of state.

Bakh'.iar is hoping to win over the
monarch’s opponents by libera!
reforms and by convincing them the*,

the shah will in future reign as \ con-
scitutianai monarch, and nci run thi:

country single-handed as ho .h^s
done for most of his 37 years cn :he
ihro.ne.

Earlier, General Qarab.'tghi. who
will be in tentporarj- control 0! the
ar.med forces during the s.hah's
absence, issued a warning cn the
consequences of any large-scale dis-

turbances after the monarch's
departure, but he declared that there
would be no military- coup.

In his Senate speech yesterdav,
Bakhtlar said that his government
was prepared to recognize the
Palestine Liberation Organization
iPLOi. He also reiterated his
govemment’s ban on oil exports to
Israel “so long as Israel does no:
come to terms with cur Afoslem
brothers."
Previous Iranian governments

have refused to have any relations
with the PLO. and some Paicstinlan
groups have been openly accused of
sending arms and money to political
dissidents tn Iran.
But B.*ikh:iar said: “Without pre-

judice to our independence, we are
prepared for talks and. like other
countries, to recognize the PLO."

Iran has diplomatic relations wit.*:

Israel, but it :s thoug.ht tnjt the new
govemment wiil soon rccaji its mis-
sion from Tcl .-\viv .\nd liak Israel to
do likewise. Bak.htJar yesterday said
that he would not send Iranian a.m-
ba-ssadors to Israel and South .Africa

w'ithoui approval of parliament.
Berko vitz was the second

American victim of Iran's wave of
violence. On Occcmber23 American
oil expert P.nul Grimm was shot
down by gunmen In Iran's southern
oil fields where he w-orked. The
Teheran newspaper ''Kayhan"
yesterday said that Berkovltz was
killed apparently because he was
Jewish. (UPl. AP. Reuter)

Iranian army soldiers hold aloft pictures of Ayatollah Khomeini, the
chief religious opponent of the shah, during a lG0,(i00-persnn
demonstration In Teheran yesterday. iap r&diopiiutu.

Egypt plans ‘warm welcome’ for shah
CAIRO lAPi. — Egypt plans a
“worm welcome" for the embattled
shah of Iran who flies to Aswan to-

day to meet President Anwar Sadat,
a presidential spokeaman said
yesterday.
Even though Shah Mohammed

Resa Pabiavi has been rirtually

forced to leave Iran by his politleri

opponents, the spokesman said
£g;.’pt wanted to thank him for his
previous support.
“The Egyptian people, holding as

ever the strongest bon^ with the
Iranian people, will never forget tbe
stances of the shah on their side in

the past," the unnamed spokesman
was quoted as saying by the official

Middle East News Agency.
The spokesman cited the shah’s

help "before, during and after the

October ii973t war lagalnst Israeli

and hia support of the Egyptian
political action to arrive at a Just and
lasting settlement to the Middle East
problem."
The shah last visited Sadat In

January 1976. also in Asw*an, w-here

he spoke stronffly in favour of
Sadat's peace initiative and urged
Arab states to give Sadat their back-
ing.

Iran has given Eg;.pt economic
support and familiarized Egyptian
pilots On U.S.-supplied Iranian Jet

fighters.

Asked if Sadat was taking a
political risk in receiving the shah,
an Egyptian Foreign Ministry of-

ficial said. "He Is the head of state of

a friendly nation, and if he wants to

stop over he can."

Assad hopes Palestinian

flag will fly over J’lem
DAMASCUS. — Syrian President
Hafez Assad welcomed some 200

members of the Palestine National
Council to their I4th meeting here
last night by saying that he hopes to

see the Palestinian (lag fly over
jAinw'sleti

He also bitterly denounced Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat for

"selling out" tbe Palestinians at

Camp David and pledged continued
Syrian support for the terrorist

movements.
"Wo are together, brothers in

arms," Assad told the council, which
Is the supreme authority of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
"We look forward to tbe day when
the council will meet again where It

first met,” Assad said, in reference
to the PNG’s Inaugural session in

East Jerusalem in 1964.

Assad lambasted Sadat for his

"capitulation" to the U.S. and Israel

in the Camp David accords. "It

Sadat has forgotten his commit-
ment, we have not," the Syrian
leader said. "If Sadat has forgotten
that we will not give up the rights of
the Palestinian people, we have not
forgotten."

He extended a special greeting to

the people of the West Bank.
saying."May God be wrlth them in

resisting Zionist designs."
Following his half-hour address at

the headquarters of the Syrian Trade
i^nior Federalior, Assad was
presented with a mocberof-pearl
replica of the Aksa Mosque In

Jerusalem by PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat. Arafat did not make a
speech, but shouted Joyously as he
embraced Assad: “We shadl walk
hand in liand to liberate Jerusalem."

Syrian troops carrying
Kalachnlkov assault rifles ringed the
hall and thoroughly searched all per-

ileipants. PLO and Syrian flags
draped the hall.

PNC chairman Khaled Fahoum
opened the session and announced
that it would be called the "Houari
Bouraedienne session" in memory of
the Algerian president who died last

month. He also attacked Sadat for

"furthering the claims of Israel."
Sadat w'ould “even give them Cairo
if they asked for it," Fahoum
declared. (UPI AP>

(BackgrauDd report — page 4.)

Hussein to Damascus for talks
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

King Hussein of Jordan is to go on
a one-day visit to Damascus today
for talks with Syrian President
Hafez Assad, Radio Amman
reported lost night. Tbe two will dis-

cuss "Arab and International
issues," the radio said.
The visit comes as the Palestinian

National Council convenes in
Damascus and aa Syria and Iraq
moved todrards a projected merger.
Iraqi Fbreign Minister Saadoun

Hammadl and Defence Minister Ad-

nan Khelrallah arrived in Damascus
yesterday to attend the first session
of the Joint military committee with
Syria that was formed last October.

The delegations are preparing for
the summit later this month in

Damascus of Assad and Iraqi Presi-
dent Ahmed Hassan Bokr, who plan
to sign a "unity charter" between
their countries. The extent of the
Zraqi-Syrian unification plan Is not
yet clear, but Syrian officials are ex-
pressing hopes that the two
neighbouring countries may even-
tually merge completely.

Soviets veto UN
action on Cambodia
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Tbe
Soviet Union last night vetoed any
UN Security Connell action on tbe
situation in Gambodisi.
A resolution citiling for "all

foreign forces" in Cambodia to
withdraw garnered a 13-2 vote in

favour, willi only tbe Servlets and
Czechoslovakia voting against. But
the resolotion was killed by the

Soviet right of veto.

(Earlier report — page 4)

Winter kills 32 in

U.S. and Europe
Raging winter weather on both

sides of the Atlantic was the cause of

at least 32 people dead and more
missing since the weekend.
America's Midwest was paralysed
under a blizzard, and three skiers
were killed In Austria by a roaring
av'alanche.

The weekend storm that hit the
U.S. Midwest left at least 29 persons
dead — seven in Chicago alone.

New summit ‘not inevitable’

U.S.: Mideast peace
still high priority
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — By reviving talk

of another possible Camp David-
style summit on Sunday. President
Jimmy Carter was trying to un-

derscore Amoriea'a continued com-
mitment to peace In the Middle East,

senior U.S. officials said 3'esterday.

Carter, the offlcialssaid. wanted to

make it clear that the achievement of

an Israel-Egypt peace treaty
remains one ^ his foreign policy's

higbest'priority objectives.

They stressed that the president's

personal resolve In pursuing a settle-

ment has not waned, despite the tur-

moii in Iran, the normalization of
relations with China, the prospect of

a new strategic arms limitation trea-

ty with the Soviet Union and the Viet-

namese take-over of Cambodia.
The decision to dispatch

Ambassador-at-Large Alfred Ather-

ton and State Department legal ad-
viser Herbert Kansell to Jerusalem
and Cairo for preliminary

negotiations this week, the offlciais

honclnued, was also pari of this same
determined effort to ease Israeli and
Egyptian concerns tliat Washington
was about to reduce its involvement
in the treaty negotiations.

Until Carter's remarks at Atlanta
on Sunday, during which he said that
he would "not hesitate to invite
President Sadat and Prime Minister
Begin to meet with him again to get a
peace treaty between Israel and
Egypt," the president has played
down in all his public statements the
possibility of another summit. The
decision to change this public
posture, officials here said, was
carefully considered and deliberate.

Yet despite the shift In Carter's ap-
proach, the White House and the
State Department yesterday said
they would prefer to see the remain-
ing unresolved Issues worked out
during the coming Atherton-Hansell
round of talks and later at a
ministerial-level conference.

Atherton due today

Begin sees new urgency
in Mideast peace talks

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent
On the eve of U.S. special envoy

Alfred Atherton's visit to the airea to-

day, Premier Menahem Begin
yesterday reiterated his earnest
determination to move ahead ex-
peditiously towards concluding the
peace treaty with Egypt. In a con-
versation with visiting Canadian
Progressive Conservative Party
leader Joe Clark. Begin spoke of re-
cent advances by pro-Sovlet forces
in this part of the world as lending
additional urgency to Ae need to
conclude the negotiations soon and
successfully. Begin cited the situa-
tion in Iran, and tbe earlier coups In
Ethiopia, South Yemen and
Afghanistan, as events which cer-
tainly caused anxiety to Israel and
ought to put the entire free world on
Its guard.

The premier, it is reliably learned,
has given a similarly determined-
sounding impression in hla recent
conversations with American
diplomatic offlcals who have come
away from him bouyed by his
reiterated expressions of optimism
that the treaty will eventually be
signed.
At the same time, the premier has

not as yet indicated any substantive
shift of position by Israel on the
issues still in dispute, beyond a
readiness to reopen negotiations on
some of them. A number of cabinet
ministers, moreover, appear to op-
pose a priori any Contemplation of
concession on these issues, and the
Americans are believed to be
worried at what they feel Is an
“erosion” in Israel's enthusiasm for
the peace process.

(('onllnued on pose S, eol. 6)

Where have all the nurses gone?
nils week’s threat by hospital

nurses to leave the Histadrut and set

up their own union may not be

carried out, but It reflects an overall

nalaise In the nursing profession

that is most deeply fait by the nurses
In the wards.

Tbe nurses in the hospital wards
are not only concerned with long

hours and little pay. They are also

desperately alarmed by the fact that

many of those working with them,

ostensibly nurses, have little train-

ing for the Job.

Among those serving as nurses in

the hospital wards are fifth-year

medical students and practical
nuraes with only the most basic

training. But there are also students

of literature and archeology who
happen to have served as medical

orderlies in the army. And among
the registered nurses are those who
come In for a night or two to earn a
little ready cash and who may never
see the ward again.

Ruth Beu'-Hama is a nurse with IB

years of experience. Now head of the

nursing staff at Sharon Hospital In

Tb^re Is a critical shortage of skilled curaes In brael’s hospitals.
Is this due to a lack of interest in the profession? Is it Just a ques-
tion of low pay? Or are there other, even more serious causes?

HAIM SHAPIRO investigates for NEWSBEAT

Petah Tikva. she is studying for a

master's degree In labour manage-
ment, possibly in order to leave nur-

sing.

The profession is in a state of dis-

integration, she says, and it Is only a
matter of time before a total

collapse. Even now hospital wards
ore forced (0 close here and there,

but this la nothing compared to what
will happen In the future. This, she
says. Is the price we must pay for

having given no thought to nursing

planning for the last lO or 15 years.

Meanwhile, there is a vicious cycle

of failure in nursing. Because of the

lack of nurses, barely trained people
are working in place of nunes.
Sometimes those with the least train-

ing care for the most serious cases.

TTie few nurses that are left are forc-

ed to supervise them, knowing full

well that in an emergency their

"assistants" may not know what to

do. This increases the stress under
which the nurse Is forced to work and
motivates her to leave the protes’

Sion.

Soon. Bar-Hama says, patients

will have to wander from one
hospital to another, just to get nur-
sing care. She adds that there are
enough nurses, on tbe registry, but
they are* either at home or have
taken other Jobs.

To get nurses back on the Job. she
says. It will be necessary to give
them higher pay. But she stresses
that this is not all. Crucial to keeping
those nurses who are working, and
attracting back those who have left

the profession. Is a shorter work
week.

In no other "woman's profession,"
she says, is there a 40-hour work
week. In theory, she adds, the dally
shift is seven hours. But, In fact,

since thd day cannot be divided by
seven, there are three shifts of eight
hours each.
A mother may he forced to leave

the house at 6 a.m., before her
children even get up, and return
home at 4:30 p.m., tense and ex-

hausted.

Not too long ago. she adds,
telephone operators' shifts were
reduced to six hours because of che

stress entailed in their work.

What about the stress of the nurse,

she asks, who works ail day with the

ill and sometimes with the dying?

What about the constant knowledge

that a mistake on her part may
result in Irreparable damage to a

human being?
Perhaps, because she herseil is a

hospital nurse. Bar-Hama feels that

the situation Is worst In the wards.

(toiillnurd on puRr 11. rol. .11
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received Juies Braunachvig. presi-

dent of the Alliance Israelite Univer-
failei and M. Etoaliah. The presi-

dent also received Ivan Novlck,
president of the ZOA. ^nd-Temenite
sineerJBracha Tzefira.
- <> b'l Jtl til

Knesset Speaker MK Yitzhak
Shamir met yesterday with Cana-
dian opposition leader Joe Clark.

The British Ambassador and hCrs.

John Mason yesterday gave a recep-
tion in honour of the delegation of the
Conseni’ative Friends of Israel.

Archimandrite Anthony Grabbe,
head of the New York-based Russian
Scclesiasticai Mission in Jerusalem,
last night gave a reception at the
mission's headquarters on the occa-
sion of the Christmas and New Year
holidays.

A party was held yesterday at Beit
Sokolow Ln Tei Aviv celebrating the
publication of Maim FinkJestein’s
book, "Heint." about the Warsaw
Yiddish daily newspaper that ceased
publicati on on the eve of World War
n.

A memoriai service for Dr. Harry A.
Cohen, who sen’ed as the first rabbi

at Lhe Savyon synagogue, will be
held at JrJO this afternoon, the 30th
day after his death, at the Savyon
cemetery.

Father, son held on

suspicion of aiding

Ma’alot terrorists
JerusaJem Post Reporter

ACRE. — An Arab shepherd and his

son from the village of Sasuta, near
the IrfCbanese boriter, were remand-
ed in custody yesterday on suspicion

of giving aid to the three terrorists

who attacked the vacation centre at

Ma’alot on Saturday. The t-wo are
Hanna Jerias. 66. and his son, Sami
Hamad, 17.

According to the police, the two
met the terrorists last Thursday on
the way to Ma'alot. The terrorists

said they had just crossed the
Lebanese border. Instead of infor-

ming the police, the shepherds arc
alleged tc have giver, the terrorists

food and water.
Hanna Jerias was remanded for 19

days, and Sami Jerias for 10 days.

Hundreds at funeral
of Babbanit Herzog
Hundreds of persons crowded into

Jerusalem's Sanhedriya Cemetery
yestezsiay ai the funeral of Rabbanit
Sarah Herzog, widow of the former
chief rabbi, Isaac Halo-.i Herzog,
and the mother of former UN am-
bassador Chaim Herzog.
The rabbanit died suddenly late

Saturday night. Her funeral was
attended yesterday by many
d:gn:tarica, including Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer, British
Ambassador John Mason,
Jorusaiem Mayor Teddy EColiek and
MK Abba Eban. iltim)

Brsrish fund-raisers
For the first time in the history of

Srt‘,.^ln's Joint Israel Appeal, a
group of S?phardi fund-raisers and
co.'ilrlbutrrs has arrived In Israel.

Led by the Sephardi chief rabbi of

Great Britain, Dr. Solomon Gaon,
the 40-membor delegation will tour
(he country for a week.

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The political parties' plan to pass
retroactive legislation to cover their
debts from the November 1978
municipal elections ran into trouble
yesterday.
The problems arose at an informai

consultation between represen-
tatives of the three largest parties,
their legal advisers, and the top
Interior Ministry officials in charge
of local elections..The group's con-
clusion was that even the i^esset,
which traditionally looks after Its

own, would find It hard to sw-allow

the retroactive hand-out law design-
ed by the Likud, the Alignment and
the NRP.
The Interior Ministry officials

came to the Informal consultation

expecting to discuss the draft as
referred to committee for
preliminary reading. Instead, they
found a new and more generous ver-
sion of the hand-out law, and they
refused to gfive an opinion on it im-
mediately. They said that they need-
ed a week to digest the new proposal
and to try to reconcile it with the
original law, peused last summer, on
municipal election financing.
The version referred to committee

granted the parties three major
benefits

:

• The entire unpaid portion of the
election financing allocation would
be paid within 15 days of the adoption
of the bill, and not in May.
• Interest payments and bank
charges incurred in the election
financing would be reimbursed.
• Penalties against parties which
failed to observe all the preliminary
conditions of registration
scrupulously would be cancelled.
However, the still more generous

version which the three big parties

cooked up since last week contained

the follov.'ing extra benefits:

• An additional election financing

payment of IL30 a head, above and

beyond the original financing alloca-

tion decided upon last summer,
calculated according to the total

number of electors In the register,

and for both rounds of elections

(where two rounds were held*.
• The parties which were negligent
in observing all the preliminary
regisiration procedures will not be
penalized if they now obtain the

retroactive sponsorship of a national

political party.

• An extra period of grace of

between one and two months would
be granted for parties to get their ac-
coimts straightened out.

The Interior Ministry officials

pointed out that the original legisla-

tion was classified as a “temporary
provision" and was built around
dates, timetables and conditions
clearly identifying it as a one-time
arrangement. They said that it was
unusual to pass an amendment
which would be a “temporary
provision" altering an sariier “tem-
porary provision" retroactively, on
a financial mVitter of direct interest

to the parties making the law, at the
expense of the taxpayers.

The representatives of the parties
explained that the retroactive spon-
sorship of negligent small parties

was designed to coax them into
coalitions by extending the financial

encouragement to them. They ex-

plained that the small one-seat par-

ties which had debts wculcl unders-
tand that the way their money
headaches could be cured was by
their agreeing to accept the tutelage
of the major parties.

Farmers, Arabs face tax checks
Post Economic Reporter

The agricultural sector and the
Arab community will be the tax-
man’s main targets in the coming
year. The tax authorities feel that
evasion is particularly rife In these
areas, discussion of the problem at a
three-day seminar at Jerusalem's
Ramada Shalom Hotel showed
yesterday.
The authorities will check some 7,-

000 taxpayers' tiles down to the last

detail, selecting the files on a sample
basis. Another 50,000 files will also
undergo thorough checking, though
without the same degree of detail.

Some 120,000 self-employed tax-

payers will have to make
declarations of their capital. These
will include people who have not kept
books l.n recent years, and especiaiiy
those w’ho were caught In this way
during recent raids by the income
tax investigation.*! department.

The tax authorities have come to

the conclusion that they should not
place much confidence in taxpayers'
declarations. They therefore intend
to check every file, not necessarily in

a superficial manner. Their aim in
principle is to check every tax-
payer's file once in three years, so
that a third of all flies will 'ondergo
scruticy each year.

Decision delayed on folding NRP paper
By SABAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. I— The decision will be
made next Sunday on whether the
National Religious Party’s official

newspaper, “Matzofeh,” will con-
tinue .to appear.
; The 40-year-old paper has been
sinking Into the red in recent yearsi
and many party .members advocate
lie- closure. • - -

A tentative decision to fold the
paper was reached last week and
was to have been presented to the
party secretariat on Sunday, But the
meeting was postponed a week.

Last-minute efforts to rescue the
paper have been undertaken, es-
pecially in. • U.S. and Western
Europe^ where .party.sympathizers
have, launched a fund-raising cam-
paign'. .

Tbe International ]^ard of Directors,
The Executive Committee and Administration

of the Shaare Zedek Hospital, Jerusalem,

expreks their deepest sorrow on the death of

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG

and extend sincerest condolences to the family.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
aqd its Board of Governors

mourn the passing of

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
and extend sincere condolences to

the bereaved family.

We mourn the loss of our honoured, beloved member and
devoted worshipper at our Central Synagogue

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG n”y

We extend heartfelt condolences to her family

Yeshurun Organization
Jerusalem
Central Synagogue
Yeshurun Ladies Gnj/d

Saplings planted along the new road to Bamot were uprooted yester-

day and strewn alongthe roadway. (Zoom TTi

Saplings along road toRamot
uprooted as dispute continues

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The dispute over the new road to

Ramot took some new turns yester-

day when unknown persons
destroyed hundreds of saplings
planted along the roadway and the
Jerusalem municipality announced
that it will not quickly clean up the
litter created by anti-road
demonstrators in Mea She'arim.

The saplings were being planted to

shield the road from the religious

neighbourhoods of EIzrat Tora and
Kiryat Zanz bordering it. Orthodox
residents threatened municipal
workers who arrived at the scene
yesterday morning, according to the
municipal spokesman. But the plan-
ting of the saplings continued. Mayor
Teddy Koilek has called for police
action to find out who uprooted the
saplings.

In Mea She'arim. garbage bins

overturned by religious
demonstrators during their clash

with police over the weekend will not

be righted by sanitation workers un-

til the end ot the week— if then— the
spokesman said. The
demonstrations in the religious
quarter were an outgrowth of the

arrest of demonstrators near the

Ramot road.
The municipality will close off two

more streets to Sabbath traffic —
Rehov Pisga in Bayit Vagan and
Rehov Yosef Ben-Matityahu in

Makor Baruch — while It seeks to

provide Friday-night activities for

Uie city’s secular youth, KoUek said

on Sunday.
KoUek was speaking at a meeting

of tbe City Council which formally
approved tbe coalition agreement
between Koliek's One Jerusalem
faction and the religious factions on
the council.

Sharon scouts Gush site near Nablus
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The chairman of the
Ministerial Settlement Committee,
Ariel Sharon, yesterday flew over
the Nablus area to pick a site for a
new Gush Bmunlm settlement, a
government source said.

Agriculture Minister Sharon, who
likes to inspect settlement sites

before deciding, helicoptered to the
Nablus area with several aides, the
source said. No decisions were taken
during the 90-minute tour.
Meanwhile, preparations are un-

der way for five new Naha] outposts
within a month. These are Nu'elma,
betwe.en Jericho and Allenby
Bridge; an outpost in the Raflah
area: an outpost near the Jlftiik,

northwest of the Damiya Bridge;

and two outposts In the central
Galilee on either side of Sakhnln.

Sharon's flight follows the cabinet
decision on January 7 to recognize
Gush Emunim's Eilon Moreh group
as a candidate for settlement. The
group squatted on the road to Nablus
for nine days, until January 8,

demanding permission to proceed to

a hill two kilometres south of Nablus.
They returned to their caravan
settlement at Camp Kaddum after
Sharon and Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer assured them they
would be permitted to settle near
Nablus.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan on
Saturday said .'lie opposed the es-

tablishmeot'of a Jewish settlement
near Nablus:' ' ***'* —

A memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone of

RUTH (n6e Riidenberg)

and

ABRAHAM HAMBURGER
will take place on Wednesday. January 17, 1979 at 3.00 p.m. at
the new cemetery, Kfar Samir, Haifa. We shall meet at the
main gate. Transportation will be provided from 18 Hatishbi St.

,

Haifa at 2.30 p.m.

We thank sincerely all those who expressed their sympathy.

Hansi Rudenberg, Haifa
Anat and Ron Hamburger,
Haifa
Hanna Plcknian and family,
Haifa
Elisheva Lltan and family,
Nahaiiya

Mr. and Mrs. Nessim D. Gaon and Family, Geneva
offer deepest condolences to

Mr. Oiaim Herzog and Family
on the death of his dear mother

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG

Mr. Nessim D. Gaon, President of
the World Sephardi 'Federation

and the Members of the Presidium

TUESDAY. JANUARY

Nazi trial witness collapses

HAIFA (Itim). - A resident of

KJryal Motzkla collapsed on tne

witness stand yesterday as she ^ve

an eyewitness account to a West ^r-

man grand Jury that is here to take

testimony about Nazi war crimes.

Hava Becker, 49. was testifjrtng at

a hearing of a Bielfeld grand jjvy

that is charged with

accusations against Wiihelm

Westrheide, 71. and Johanna Zilen.

bO. Westrheide and Zileh are charged

with responsibility for the J942

murder of some 9.000 Jews from the

Vladimir-Linsk ghetto near me
Polish-Russlan border.

Westrheide is also accused of per-

sonally murdering six Jew^
Zileh is also accused of murdering

three Jewish children during
Westrheide’s rule of the gbetto as the

Nazi gauleiter in the region,. ^
Before she collapsed, qa

witness stand. Becker desen^^
chilling details of the diggiiv

^

mass grave that she saldWeiL
said was to be a petrol tank •"

She said her father was f^
help dig the pit, and that her
was forced to cover up the

were shot and thrown into thCg ‘

She also said she did not
whether her father was shot
he was buried in the gmfT
whether he was buried alive.

'

Becker said she escaped the;
murder by hiding In' aa.',.

overlooking the ghetto plaza.^
said that from a window intEei
she watched her grandmbtii^,

i

and cousins marched off to
‘

that took them to the maas-g

fS

Aridor offered deputy’s job under Pi

By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Prime Minister MensJtem Begin

has offered Toram Aridor an ap-

pointment as deputy minister of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism. Aridor

yesterday told reporters. A deputy
minister in the Prime Minister's Of-

fice. Aridor was put in charge of the

industry ministzr after TlgaJ Hur-

vltz’s resignation.
Gideon Patt, who takes over today

as minister of Industry', Trade and

Tourism, recommended Aridor for

the deputy post. Aridor says he will

decide within the next (ew;

may serve both as deputy i

the industry office and in the

Minister's Office.

Aridor reported that his last
i

in office was to look into the

.

of services given by ait^e'^

travel companies to Israeli .tot

He also reported that three ia«

soon be drawn up for cic

protection: the consiuner pt

law. the fair trade law, _
amendment to the Restrleti've^

Practices Law. banning ^
which could hurt the economy:’

H
BEGINSEES URGENCY

(('•onUnued from page I)

Ambassador Atherton, therefore,

and State Department legal aide

Herbert Hansell who will accom-
pany him, will be looking eag^erly for

a modicum of progress as a means of

revitalizing the peace process and
facilitating a successful subsequent
meeting on the ministerial level.

The likeliest area for such
progress Is in Article 4 of the draft

treaty — the “review clause.” Some
Israeli sources see a possible solu-

tion along the following lines:

• Egypt's withdrawal of its demand
for a mandatory re'vlew of the Sinai

security arrangements after five

years.
• Insertion, either in the text of the .

article or in an explanatory note, of

language expressing each aide's

right to demand such a reriew.
• Insertion of language specifying

that such a review would be held at a
reasonable interval after tbe treaty

goes into effect, or after the final

withdrawal from Sinai is completed.
This solution would satisfy Israel's

reservations over the fixed-period

review idea ^ Israel feels a fixed-

period review would give the treaty

a transient quality — and at tbe

same time satisfy Egypt's concern
that the various security provisions

in the Sinai, which it feels are a
severe diminution of its sovereignty
over the peninsula, should be
recognized as not permanent.
The Israeli team to meet 'with

Atherton will be headed by Dr.
EUahu Ben-Elissar. director-general

of the Prime Minister's Office, and
will comprise Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir. . Foreign . Ministry
legal aide-'Meir Rosenlae, and >

Hebre'wx University international

italktrvlawy’er Ruth Lapidot. The
begin in earnest only on.

since Atherton and his
,

arrive late today (though
be an informal session t>ii« eve

"

It 'was Ben-Elissar and
who. together 'witfa Atherton

;

Egyptian officials, launched
Israel-Egypt-U.S. negotlatiowM.
Mena House hotel in Calm
December 1977.

The Israeli side is expectedu.
out the Americans first,, befom:
ting forward proposal8~o.f.-iis.i

either on Article 4 or on Artici

(the
* “priority of obligat.

clause). Possibly, there wiU^
cabinet session on Thursd^
a report of the initial me<'"
Atherton and to take dc

.

what formulations canbe.suit

to him for conveyance
Prof. Lapidot, who heads thie^

national Law' Department.'

Hebrew University, is'uni

be In line for the post oT]
Sfinisfry legal aide when.:^^] ..

goes to Paris in the snhiiner'i

bassador to France. '-'She-.,.

probably make her dedsini br{

basis of the forthcoming.ej^. .^7

as a government negottstw".^i

talks this week.
..

i-.r'.-* —

Basketball results

In last night’s 17til

National League basketb^ -

Holon Kapoel upset
Hapoel 90-71. In other gthi^^

Aviv EUtzur beat South
Maccabi S5-81. Tel Aviv Be^ . ,

Gan Shirrael Hapoef
Hapbei^e»tiRamat^Ga«i
54, and Tel Aviv Hapoel; 6ai

Afula-Yii««el HapeeltHSTA-aii

strikt*

sic::

;83 -iZ

tzi::".:: M: y

Zeev Jabotlnsky's disciples deeply mourn
the untimely-death of

SOLOMON FRIEDRICH
-fl&.rVbudgt

Member of .the World Executive of Herut-Hatzotaar
Member of the Presidium of the Zionist General Coimei^'^

Director General of Alliance France-Israel

who passed away in Paris on Friday,.January 12. 1979!--;::

'

4 .

THE F.4MILY
Henit Movement Central Comaaft^^
World Executive of Herat-Ebtzabu^
Shilton Betar
I,Z.L.Veterans Organization
Herut-Katzobar, France

. _
Betar, France

ifer-,:..,-.. .,

L
^ -^£7* w

Ihe public will be able to pay last respects from -10.00

tomorrow. January 17, 1979, at Beit Jabotinsky , S8 King Ge
St., Tel Aviv. At 11.00 a.m., the funeral cortege will leavit;

Jerusalem, and will assemble in the courtyard of the Jei

Agency Building, Jerusalem. At 12.30 p.m., the cortege-
depart for the Mount of Olives.

Friends and those who cherish his memory are asked to pa)
respects.

•“Teteranc

SSQai-
,

American Mizracni Women in Israel

joins the whole House of Israel in deep mourning
at the passing of

offer sincere sympathies to

Mr. Chaim Herzog and Family

on the death of his remarkable mother

External Relations Department.
World Zionist Organization

mourns the passing of

SOLOMON FRIEORICH

founder and director of the France-Israel Alliance, a
promoter of Israeli causes in France, and loyal partner .^,

department, and extends condolences to the family.

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
a great leader of Religious Zionism.

i?**?

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG

Hadassah World Zionist Organization of .America
and the family of Hadassah in Israel

mourn the passing of

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG

and express sincere condolences to the
bereaved family.
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IsjE^^fc? 10 Viet refugees

rusting freighter
>Vf

llB
iivT iSieuttflii 'An who

ai.** *'”i- “hf* ~tipi^iTtf ttobnirto of refugee

»r
^lg''^CMe•Intbe'p«i^ffaQ3^^

i.N.’ iteicrtbed. th«^W coadttiana

.n ih*'' oboard tter twK«<«iiuked vessel

hsawim vnangt^voral be
\^'if>^TabAwet 9^- '

,

ghf,
<' •/*TWjlj|{vw«petfaaA

v!nj‘^ ;
h»t--v«lefi hrought: rcfiveeo to

i-':lsrsel In.f^ )B«B^ueept perhs^
the tmmyretv^ ship Bx-'

iC'^tl.'odiiik'' yflwas'Wfelishergw of the
Je^.Ag^y ssW.yMterdey.

WcMhsQ^ b«re on Sub-

ds; to lielp..nri!^ the lOO jtftyeea

Ude

>1^

k ithst Isi»el 2iAt iBK«d to take from
* isihQhg the Spttyietnsmeaepacked

on tbeamii]I.TWta Ael^bter. now

la Manila Bay for nearly three
weeks. The stench of the frelghter’a
rotting cargo and bad sanlutloa can
be'suifK hundreds of metres away.

Welaebe^r went to the Tung An
wltb the representative of the UN
13%h Commissioner for Refugees,
Wener Blatter. Philippine officials

and XiraeU offieUJs headed by Am-
baatadorMoshc Ravlv. to make the
selecUon.

Ashed why Israel was taking the
refugees.- Welsaberger answered:
**...we who have suffered so greatly
•a refugees ourselves camtot remain
indUferent and watch the sufferings
of our fellow-beings crowded os a
refugee shtp. It doa concern us. Xi

concerns every human being."

As the party approached the
freighter aboard a Philippines Coast
Guard vessel. Welssbcrgcr remark-
ed It was 'traglcaJly rcmlnisoent"of
the more than 60 relugce boats he
remembered coming to Israel after
World War II.

"The striking difference la that
cverjrone In Israel was unanimous in

wcleemlng those refugees,** he add-
ed.

The arrival of the imervlewlng
team was e big event for the
refugees, who took up every Inch of

space on the deck to clap and cheer
as the Coast Guard boat approached.
Family groups were brought In-

dlvldu^iy for Interviews to the Coast
Guard vessel by one of the refugees'
representatives.

•
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same as earlier group
ByaimvminBL

Semsalm Tost XteporCer

.

The leb Vietnimm refugees due
Uirt, here aea^weekwlB be accorded the

larVsame ho^thi^.'aad flaanelal
i^pri^c^ that weref^anted to the 66

i!.'"vietnamsM who were given Kfuge
by Israel la -lflT. according to

.'^^nB|.. Ahiuwa AmlU dbeetor of absorption
fn;:"!. eervlees^ the Aboorptlen MlalWy.

.
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' TlM aecomf -gzdup of homeless

^ Vietnamese .are' aeheduled to leave
'

'V MsnPa on .
Janoaxy ss on a regular

fUgbt. It has'.'noL-yet been decided
.. what commercial airline will bring

Tv^^them to-XsrasL
yj'J oi >; *nie original group,btxefugees are

-'!• .’.possibly the ‘*best absorbed" group
':'''^'j?!iVof anrlvalii .

to Xsrael (not being
Jev^. they are notcottsldered "1»-—
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nlgraats"). Only two have left since
a merchant ship rescued them in
Open seas about u months ago.
They xecelved. la addition to free

accommodation in the Ofaklm ab-
sorption centre, grants for initial liv-

ing expenses, funds for buying
household equipment, six months'
free sick fund Insurance, and other
help— all by a decision of the special
fater-aialsterloJ committee that
prepared and arranged their arrival.
They were also entitled to rental

subsiiUes and permanent housing in
government-constructed apartment
buildings that are still available. A
few families settled in Azur in the
Tel Aviv area, receiv'lng Amldar
flats that oUm did not wont then but
ore how eager to get becatise of the

housing shortage.

Since the law doea not allow
settlers who arc not Jews to receive
customs exemptions (exeept In

Special eases), the ministerial com-
mittee permitted a ILS.OOO grant to

each single Vietnamese and ILlO.OOO
to each family to help pay customa
duties on household Items.

There has been no attempt to en-

courage the VielnAmese refugees to

convert to Judaism In order to

receive immlgroni privileges, con-
trary to an Impression possibly
^ven in an article In The JcruMlem
Pont loBt week. They have already
received most of the privileges. In
addition, the rabbinate would not
perform conversion for reasona
other than belief In Judalam'a tenets.

to block view of Bahai edifice
By YA»AOOV FBBBDLBB
jemsalem Boat Beparter

HAIFA. Gona^uetton has qparted

. on a tt-atoiwy , ftO-spartment tower la

Behov .BUIei; which, when com-
pleted In. two and a half years, will

block the view of
.
the Babal'a

mooumenta] Universal Hall of
Justice hirtlding now nearing com-
pletion on the slopes of Mount
Qumel.
The Bahai edifice, behtg built at a

eewt of $20m.. lapossibly the costUiMt
buildlag In the country. It la slated

fbr completfoin In about a year.

Both the Bahai structure and the
apartment tower are fully licensed

the proper authorities.

John Wsde ofthe Bahai centre trid

2%e Jerusalem Poet fliat he eon-
sidere the andelpated '*vlsaal clash*'

between the structures "rather
tragie." He said that offielala of the

Bahai faith had not known about the

tower because the required public
notices had been published In the
Hebrew press only.

He sold that when work on the
tower started lost September, com-
plaints were sent to the Haifa
Municipality: but the reply was that
ft was too late to stop eonatruetlon.

A munlelpal spokesman told The
Foef that the plans for the high-rise
had been under way for several
yearn uad that the builder, Te'aeov
Prttzker and Co., obtained the per-
mits years ago.
The Gnek-style Universal House

of Justice building was designed by
Iranian architect Hussein Amanst to
mokeas "impression for centuries. '*

It la 26.9 metres high, faced in white
marble, quarried in Greece and sur-
rounded by a white marble eolon-
Bode. The building will house the
supreme legislative body and ad-
ministrative centre of the Bahai

faith, which has Its world centre In

Haifa. ‘Though designed to be Im
pressive. the site was chosen to

enable the nearby gold-domed Bahai
shrine to still dominate the area.

Ironically, the adjoining abundant
green area, owned by Bahai, has
mode possible construction of the

high-rise. Planning regulations

make licensing of high-rises eon-

ditionaJ on their being located in

green space.

Shlmahon Prltxker told The Post

that some of the apartments In the

tower have already been sold, "but
we are businessmen and open to any
reasonable offers.** Asked if they
would agree to cancel some of the

top floors In order not to block the

view of the Bahai edifice, Prttzker

said. "If they raise such a proposal,

we'U be ready to discuss It, In return

for compensation."

High school strike left 500 dropouts
*SUlL‘

'.^c; P. Jerusalem Post Bepexter

About 000 pupil* drcfped out of
>S'

'i:*! aehoola around the country 'during'

'"i‘ the secondary sebooi. teachers*
ce :^r strike -during Novei^er and

‘.j,-:Oceajnber.;the.£duc«tlfliBbJflntsti7

rUpfitl ireported yesterday.
I-'.: Mi4ii This isdeamlbed as very fewwhen

gCQDSlderlng the total population of
300,000 pupUs in the seventh to l2th
gr^es.

....
.
However. Titxhak Friedmau. head

us r

of the ministry's pupils division, said
Hwt '*the number of dropouts was
higher than the normal rate."

He said the ministry Is now
attempting, with the aid of truancy
iDspectora.. tOvldentily.^and ..‘.Te*

enrol" the- pu]^, most' of whom
foundemployment during.the 49*day
strike.

'Friedman stressed that the cam-
paign to "re-enrol" the pupils Is In

full swing.

IL17.9nt. TV budget for Eurovision
Jerusalem Feet Reporter

n>e Broadeasflitg Authority board
directors yesterday approved a

-.1 f'(f£jLn,9m. budget for putting on the
j."',,' Eurovision song contest in

lenisriem in 'March, despite one
iv jb^oaard member's objections that

Israel must have a "more znodeet"
noduetion.
Zvi Zinder, representing, the

Democratic Movement on the board.

^
..o,,,>ald that the mqpense.was too large

,

despite the important exposure
^1^ receive from the

show. An estimated 400-S00 w»«Mon
- • •

•
•

television viewers around the world,
will see the show.
-About haJf of the budget will be

spent on colour camera equipment
that will also be used after the con-
test.

The show will open with a Uiree- to

four-minute film on Jerusalem
emphasising its position as the un-

ified capital of Iwoel. The film will

include a performance by the dance
troupe Shalom '76. Pantomimes and
animated drawings from the various
countries will serve as transitions

between the competing songs.

bit’l war yeterans meeting next month
,nM. By SRAYA SKAFZBO

JoniBBlem Post Beporter
'

^ AVIV. — Soma 6Q0 Jewish war
"

'

I . I

veterans from abroad wfQ joiB 1.000
V'- '‘‘^Visraelis for the aeeond World

Ck’''-) Assembly of Jewish War Veterans,
hie to open at-the Jwusslena Hilton
m February 11, President Titshok
^Mavon Is scheduled to greet the'par-

,^.%ci;!|^:lclpanU, who wilt discuss the
ipread of antl-bmltism intbe world
ud the relations between Israel and
lews abroad. Alex Zielony, eboir-
non of the. ozgonisbig eommlttae.

The Jerueaiem
.

The convention also will be ad-
by FopoIgTi Mlwtetep Maoh*

Jayan; one of his predecessors,
Abba Eban; and the ehalnaau of file

Jewish Agency Executive, Arye
Dulxin. Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
mss will meet the participants dur-
ing a tour of army insolations.
Prime SOalster Menahem Begin will

wind up the convention at a public
meeting at Binyenei Ha'ooma on
Tlnnsday, February IS.

The Idea to maintain contact
between Jewish veterans from
various natlow was conceived after

the Tom IGppiir War. Zielony sold.

In 1976 the first convention was held
In Jerusalem, where former chief of

staffHalm Laskovwas elected presi-

dent of the (International) War
Veterans League. Eligible for
membership are veterans of regular
armies, as well as former parttsans.

Treasury willing

to cover cities’

budget deficits
'

'
:
By SHLOMp'MAOZ’

'

\ ' PqaE'Econoihfc Beiraitihr
‘

The treasury U lookfi^.|.^Q tike

possibility of consolidating the fluan^

Clal losses of the local authorltleB on
condition that limitations be placed
on future expenses by the cities. The
combined deficit of the country’s
local authorities has been estimated
at ILSb.
In a meeting yesterday, the

ministers of Interior and finance, the
director-general of the Interior
Ministry, the chairman of the
Budgets Division of the treasury,
several mayors and the chairman of
the Union of Local Authorities
agreed to establlsta a committee to
Investigate the financial condition of
the local authorities.

Meanwhile, the treasury has
agreed to transfer ILSOOm. by the
end of this month to cover part of the
local authorities' deficits.

The new committee, which will be
comprised of the directors-general
of the Interior and Finance
Ministries and representatives of the
local authorities. Is to determine the
exact deficit. Legislation and
authorization by the Knesset
Finance Committee will be
necessary to finalize the extent of aid
to the authorities.

The meeting yesterday decided
that any aid to local authorities will

Include a guarantee by mayors not to

let their budgets run Into deficits.

In other words, the government
has agreed to "turn over a new leaf*
with the municipalities and local

authorities as long as they do not
operate on deficit budgets — which
ultimately gnaws at the national
budget.

EMISSARIES. — Forty candidates
for posts overseas os emissaries of
the United Israel Appeal-Keren
Hayeaod have just completed a
month-long Intensive training
course.
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Israel's ambassador to the Philippines, Moshe Ravlv (right), reads
letters from some of the Vietnam refugees on board the Tung .An
ship marouned at Manila Bay. , -.‘.c -

Green Patrol assailed for

roundup of Beduin’s flock
By HARRY W.ALL

Jrrunulem Pont Reporter

BEERSHEBA. — Action taken by
the Green Patrol against a local Be-
duin family has aroused the ire of
some residents of Mltzpe Ramon.
"They have left feelings of

bitterness in the town.** was the way
Z\’l Hoznn, a former deputy council
head, described what he termed
"unneccss.iry harassment** of a Be-
duin family who are regarded as
members of the community.
Early last Monday morning a

Green Patrol unit (of 2S men) in five

jeeps and six trucks arrived at the
tent site of Juma ct-Ramag. whose
family lives outside the gates of the
Maxima factory. Ramag. a night
watchman at the factory, was ac-

cused of allowing hJs sheep and goals
to roam freely In the area.
Witnesses on the scene told The

Jeru.nalem Post that Raraag's
flocks, which were in a fenced-in
area, were rounded up and taken to

the quarantine centre In Beeraheba.
The goats were later sold at 1L450 a
head, half their their market value,

according to Ramag. The sheep have
been kept i)i quarantine until the Be-
^um aj^eea ilq pay a nl7.^ fine, he

spoli'esman for the Nature
Reserves Authority, which ad-
ministers the Green Patrol, told The

Pos! that the action was taken
against the Bedui.*} l.-i accordance
with an official plan to reduce the
size of the sheep herds by one-half.
"And it is illegal to graze goats in-

side Israel, as they permanently
destroy vegetation." said the of-

ficial. Vacl Shoham, In explaining
the confiscation of the Beduin's
goats.
Workers at the Maxima plant, who

observed the action, protested at the
lime that the Beduin's flocks don't
roam freely, and that they are fed
with fodder )cept in a factory
warehouse. They also attempted to
have the matter brought before the
local council.

According to one of the workers,
the Beduin's wife was chased by
patrol members when she tried to
gather frightened lambs. "She
became hysterica) and had to be
treated for shock." said Hazan, now
director of the local Magen David
Adorn.

In recent weeks the Green Patrol
has stepped up Its activities in

resettling Beduin from the centra)
Negev and confiscating their
animals. Local observers attribute
this to the earmaridng of much ofthe
disputed land for the relocation of
military inatailations from ihe'Sinal
In anUcipsUon of a peace treaty with
Egypt.

Abu Dis residents angry over tractors
JenisaJem Post Reporter

Residents of Abu Dis. to the east of

Jerusalem, have complained to the
military govenunent that Israeli

tractors have been carrying out
large-scale work on land at nearby
Khlrbat Murassaa.
The residents say that work on the

lS,0Ob-dunam site — part of which Is

used for grazing — began about a
month ago. A complaint to the
military government in Bethlehem
elicited the response that the land
had been appropriated almost five
years ago. 'The residents say this

was the first they heard of the
seizure.
A Defence Ministry Inquiry show-

ed that the work at Khlrbat
Murassaa 1s being carried out by the
Public Works Department in

preparation for a new Israeli suburb
due to be built on the way to Ma’aleb
Adumlm. The new suburb will serve
as the major urban centre for the in-

dustrial zone at Ma'aleh Adumlm.

In a related development,
residents of Yesuf village, south of

Nablus, are to apply to the High
Court of Justice for an injunction
against work being carried out for
the new settlement at Tapuah, which
they claim Is encroaching on their

land.
They have applied to East

Jerusalem attorney Elias Khourl to
take the case to court on the grounds
that some 200 dunams seized from
them were used to build a civilian
settlement and not a military base.
The seizure was originally made for
military purposes, they say.

NKPABSTAINS
(Cqimwuetf' l«ygi p»K« f)

abstention should not be' construed
as personal criticism of Ministers
Patt, Levy. Landau and Moda'l as
they enter their new posts. "We are
certain they will serve the nation
well," said Ben-Melr.
He concluded; "The government

would be unwise to take our
abstention lightly... the wound
remains open and will not heal until
every coalition partner rTCelves Its

rightful representation In the cabinet
— in prop^ion to its representation
in the Knesset."
Just before the vote. Begin sought
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NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

We are pleased to announce that we have been
appointed sole representatives ofMXELE & CIE
in ISRAEL — producers of top quality home
electrical appliances in Germany:

washing machines, clothes dryers, dish-

washers^ vacuum cleaners, freezers, cooker
hoods

Available from Salon Mercazi (El-Al Building)

,

32 Hehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 290647, all Salon
Mercazi branches throughout the country ; and
authorized agents.

^ Special department for new immigrant and
tax-exempt.

PAN-EL. Import, Marketing Ltd., 16 Rehov Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel, 292304/5, sole importers
of

Amana and Miele products, U.S^.

lift) MISHAB
Housing, Building and

Development Co. Ltd.

Is pleased to notify the religious public

that construction has commenced In

GIVAT MORDECHAI
JERUSALEM

of

3- and 4-BOOMFLATS
In 8-storey buUdlni^

4-BOOM PENTHOUSES

-k High standard
'k Individual central heating
k Place for succa
k Parking space for each flat

k Store-room for each flat

Delails from the company offices:

Jerusalem; 1 Rebor Hagidem. Tel 224181

Tel Aviv: 27 Rehov LUienblura. Tel. 58144.

to molU^ the politically offended
NRP deputies. *’Your argument ie

well based," Beg^n admitted. "The
isforsial formula bad bees one
minister for each four Knesset
deputies of a coalition partner. But
now that one of these partner fac-

tions fDMC) has broken up, I do not
think the NRP should hold the Likud
to the original Knesset-cabinet
representation formula.

"I, for my pazt, will continue to

strive at living up to other sections of

our coalition agreement with you.
and 1 look forward to continued
partnership between the Likud and
the NRP.”
Voting against the cabinet

"reshuffle." In addition to the Align-

ment and leftist factions, were Shai
— the DMC breakaway faction — the

Independent Liberals, and Kalman
Kohona of Poalei Agudat Yisrael.

In a press statement, members of

the Likud-La'am faction announced
they would not take part In the

debate or vote, "to show our feelings

at the government’s blundering, and
the gap between piromlses and fultll-

DienC of those promises by the Begin
government."

6i$ STRICTLY
KOSHER

,
AMERICAN

MEAT SERVICE
Serving preairr Tel Aviv —
Jenisslrm - Beeraheba areas.

Prices inriudc delivery.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
AMERICAN STYLE

I FRANKFURTERS
Regular Price: lLS7.30/kg.

Sale price: IL49.9S/kg.

with your 10 kilo minimum
order of beef

Supervision of the Rabbinate'—
Petah Tikva
Rabbi Spring and D. Sllverstein
Pbene or write:
T Rebov Hagrs. BEHOVOT
T«I:'03.9Z113S, 054-76S4P

JERUSALEM: Tel. 02-61129

BEERSHEBA: Tel. 0S7-718M
YAMIT: Tel. 0ST-S71T5
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Bir Zeit teachers and pupils

barred from press conference
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Bir Zeic University lecturers and

pupils, acheduied to appear yester-
day at a press conference in
Jerusalem's Belt Agron, were
barred from attending by the
military governor of Judea and
Samaria on pain of "severe legal ac-
tion." Ironically, the press con-
ference was originally called to
protest what Bir Zell staffers termed
"renewed harassment by the Israeli
miJitary authorities."

The conference, well-attended by
‘Jie foreign press, went ahead with
lawyer Felicia Longer and Dr. IsrtLel

Loeff of the Hebrew University
“representing" the absent Bir Zelt
people. Newsmen were told that on
Sunday evening, at nine o’clock, the
university vice-president. Dr.
Baramkl, was sununoaed to appear
before the Ramallab military gover-
nor. The governor said that the
military authorities had heard that a
"Rakah" press conference was to be
held at Beit Agron the next day and
that 81r Zeit staff and students were
prohibited from attending It on pain
of "severe legal aetlon."
A spokeeman for the Judea and

Samaria command told The
Jerusalem Post that the military
governor had prohibited professors
and students from attending the
press conference but that he was not

at liberty to explain the prohibition.

"It was of a political nature and
therefore I cannot comment upon
It." he said.

the press conference. Langer
accused the Israeli authorities Of tor-

turing four Of her clients, who are
Bir Zeit students, and of abusing a
fifth. None of the five, she claimed,
had been indicted or formally
charged with anything. "They were
interrogated about their political

beliefs and not about any alleged

terrorist ties or activities," she said.

Langer claimed that telephone and
electricity lines to Bir Zelt’s campus
were cut off by the authorities

yesterday, and that roadblocks were
set up in its environs to Cut the
college off from the outside u'orld In

the hours before the press con-
ference.
T.be military government

spokesman denied the torture
charges and denied that electricity

and telephone lines were cut off.

Langer claimed that she visited
several of her clients after they were
tortured and saw residual marks on
their wrists and necks. She wrote to

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
urging that the prisoners undergo a
medica) . examination and that the
matter be Investigated. "All I got,"
she said, "was a standard wTitten
reply saying that 'the matter will be
dealt with.'"

Oil tanker runs aground near Haifa
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A tanker ran aground
here with 80.000 tons of crude oil In

her task early Sunday morning. Ex-
perts said that the chances of an oil

spill were slight, but another tanker
will be brought alongside to pump
cut some of the oil in an attempt to

refloat the ship.

The tanker had come to Haifa
from Ashkelon for repairs of some
minor engine trouble. She had been
on a trial run following the repairs
when she ran aground on rocks In

Kiahon Bay. opposite the Haifa sub-
urb of Kiryat Haim. An initial

attempt to tow the ship off the rocks
failed, The Jerusalem Post learned.

Treasury computer request turned down
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
A senior member of the Knesset

Finance Committee yesterday re-
jected a treasury request for
ILsi.2&m. to buy computer time.

.MX Halm Kaufman (Likud) turn-
ed down the treasury request on the
grounds that the treasury had "tried
to slip through the back door" the
acquisition of a computer for the Of-
fice Mechanization Centre.

The rejection came after a renevp-
ed treasury request for a computer.
But, unlike an earlier request to buy
a machine, this time the treasury
sought to lease computer time.

Kaufman called the treaauiT re-

quest "suspicious" and received
committee agreement to request
further details, in effect postponing

indefinitely any decision on the
matter.
Kaufman said there was no need

for new computer facilities, es-
pecially since the National In-
surance Institute and the Bank of
Israel ore planning to cancel their
contract with the OMC and use their
own computers.

Official sources in Jerusalem
pointed out that the State Revenue
Administration's computer was
bought last year without the
authorization of the Knesset com-
mittee.

The sources said that the com-
puter was bought out of the regular
budget, which increased the
availability of government computer
facilities. The sources said that as a
result of last year’s acquisition,
there may not be a need for a new
computer.

Coaching is key to better boxers
Post Sports Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Israeli boxers should
improvS’ tremendously in the next
two years, and there may be' iu
many as four fighters who-ctiibld ac-

quit themselves very well in the
Moscow Olympics, RoUy Schwartz,
coach of the U.S. Olympic boxing
team, said here yesterday.
Schwartz, who followed the for-

tunes of the Israeli team of boxers
which recently toured the U.S. and
has been visiting boxing clubs here,

said that Israel’s best fighters lack-
ed maturity and none was ready to-

day for Olympic competition. "Z
would not send them in against Rus-
sian, East European or Cuban box-
ers today. But the best young
Israelis I saw have plenty of talent

and with grood coaching and plenty of

intemational competition will do
well in the Olympics," Schwartz
said.

He singled out l7-year-old Yooa
Oskar and Moshe Sigauker, 18. both

of Lod: Mahmud Chanem. 21. of

Nazareth: and Adiv Nlssnass of
Aceer.as.lssaerB best .prospects-
Schwartz, who led the successful

American boxing team at the last

Olympics and who Is recognized as
America's top expert In amateur
boxing, was disappointed that there

was no boxing la the Israel army.

Also visiting here is Ahmet Comert
of Turkey, a former boxer, coach
and referee, who this week is ex-
amining 16 Israel referees, all

former boxers, who have passed
special courses.

The national team, comprising 13
boxers, leaves at the end of the week
for Scandinavia for international
matches against Sweden on January
22, Norway on January 26. and
Finland on January 80.

Shlmshon Amshalera, head of the
Sports Federation's boxing section,
said that boxing was experiencing a
revival in Israel.

TOURISTS
FOREIGN CURRENCY

ACCOUNTS
WITH BANK lEUMI

The nm and Lorgast Banking Group In Israel, an bilematienaiBonk

wiik 10 IuBhm doflsrs* in group ssssta

IntsmsIioMi Network of Dfficos and Cortospondoni Banks

Open your Intsmationai Account in the currency of

your choice or our special Multicurrency Account and

earn tax-free interest

Take advantage of our International facilities for

Currency Exchange, Transfers. Foreign Stocks & Bonds

and Gold.

Bank by mail with

Bank Leumi^ >din1 pu
tf-tsssnaim. ma Hfiur>

FOREIGN RESIDENT& TOURIST CENTER

130. BEN-YEHUDA 87^ TEL-AVfV 63401, ISRAEL

TEL <03)229231 • TELEX 03-2254

OUR HOTEL OFFICES ARE OF»EN DURING EVENING HOURS

Soon to ho opened — our Joruselen Tourist Centre

"'as at June 30. 1378

Moil )(N$ coupon lor lu/iher deioils to.

TOURIST CENTRE
130, Ben Yehuda St, Tel-Aviv 63401

Please send ma information on banking with Bank Leumi

Name:

Addreu:
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New regime warns UN against decisions in absentia

Cambodia campaign fans out

THE JERUSALEM POST*

RANGKOK (Reuter). — The new
pro-Vletnamese admlniatratlon In
Cambodia yesterday stepped up a
diplomatic offensive against the
government of ousted Prime
Minister Po] Pot as its military at>
tack came within earshot of the Thai
border.
The Hanoi’backed Kampuchean

People's Revolutionary Council of
Heng Samrin sent a letter to the
chairman of the UN Security Council
yesterday saying that any meeting
on the Cambodian problem held
without its voice would be a violation
of the country's sovereignty.
The diplomatic offensive coincided

with a continuing drive by
Vietnameseded forces In Cambodia
fanning out to the north and south of

the border town of Polpet.

Artillery fire from both sides of

Polpet broke out before dawn yester-
day and could be clearly heard from
the eastehi Thai frontier town of

Aranyapratbet, just opposite Polpet.
The firing stopped after about three
hours.
So far, there has been no visible

sign of either Heng Samrln's
Vietnamese-backed troops or of the
expected Influx of refugees and flee-

ing Khmer Rouge aoldJers.

Senior Thai military sources at the

border said that they did not believe

the insurgent movement's' forces

would take Poipet, as It was not a
strategically important town.
Western diplomatic sources here

said that a protracted guerrilla war
by the ousted government troops

might only Just be starting.

Vietnamese Communi'cations
Minister Pham Trong Tue had talks

with Thai Prime Minister Kriangsak
Chamonand here- yesterday. A Thai
spokesman ai^d the visiting minister
brought a message front Vietnamese
Preiser Pham Van Dong saying
that Hanoi wanted to continue
friendly relations with Thailand.

* TUESDAY, JANUABY^
^^^

PLO ‘parliament’ likely to^
promote increased terror

BY IAN BLACK crease aid to toe terrorists
i,

JeniSem Post Reporter gwernment-in-ejme U set up.
*

North Koreto amiy said 5th largest
By DON OBEBDORFER

WasUngton Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — Two weeks ago
there were reports in the press that
President Jimmy Carter’s plan .to

withdraw U.S. ground troops from
South Korea had been complicated
by a new factor— a U.S. intelligence
estimate of the size of North Korea's
army.
The full dimension of that new es-

timate is this:

The U.S. Army and the Central
Intelligence Agency now believe
North Korea has the fifth lugest
ground army in the world, a startling

show of strength by a nation of only
17 million people.
The new assessment, now in the

final stages of inter-agency review,
credits North Korea with a ground
force of 560,000 to 600,000 men, about
one-fourth larger than previously
reported.
The new information has stiffened

resistance by some members of
Congress and by elements of U.S.
military and civillcm officialdom to
the planned staged withdrawal of
U.S. ground troops from South Korea
'by 1982. The first withdrawal of 3,600

troops took place last fall, am'd 2,400

additional troops are to be

withdrawn this year, leaving about
27,000 ground troops and 7,000 air

force personnel.
Army and CIA studies credit North

Korea with close to 40 divisions
(including separate brigades) , near-
ly tw’Jce as many as Pyongyang was
believed to have at the beginning of

this decade and a large Increase
from the existing estimate of 29 divi-

sion equivalents. .

Regarding manpower, army and
CIA estimates that North Korea's
ground force totals 560,000 to 600,000
men represent a sharp increase
from the previous estimate of 440,000
men. Some officials believe the
figure may rise further in coming
months due to a planned recalcula-
tion of North Korean rear echelons.

If the new data are officially

accepted. North Korea will be
credited for the first time In recent

decades with an army larger than

that of South Korea (560.000) . a state

with twice the population.

The new figures give Pyongyang
an army larger than any in the world
except for China, the Soviet Union,

India and the U.S. (In that order).

Tet, Carter, Secretary of Defence

Harold Brown and several other

22 killed — their ‘life had no meaning’
STCX:KH0LM (AP). — An 18-year-

old part-time male hospital orderly
was remanded in custody yesterday
on suspicion of the poison murders of

22 elderly patients, including a 100-

yeaiMtld woman, because he thought
their life had no meaning, police

said.
Chief prosecutor Sten Runerheim

said the teenager, who was not iden-

tified, was -suspected of killing
patients at Maimo East Hospital in

southern Sweden with a toxic clean-

ing liquid mixed with juice.

police said toe suspect ueveKask-
ed the patients if they wanted to die.

They quoted him as saying he had
killed them as an act of* mercy

because "they had pains and their

life had no meaning."
Clinic orderly Gun-Brltt Nilsson.

37. said she watched about 10 old

patients * die mysteriously during
her tour-month stay at the hospital.

"They screamed and appealed
with agony-filled eyes," said the
woman, ‘"^ey died with pains that

pass description. Never before have
I seen such a death-struggle."
Medical experts said cleaning

-fluid. If swallowed, eats Its way
through the mouth and throat.

The suspect began working at the

clinic last fall under a government
programme for unemployed. He had
no hospital training.

senior officials are reported to be
leaning toward the view that the in-

telligence changes do not fundamen-
tally alter the situation on the ground
in Korea, and therefore do not re-

quire major changes in the
withdrawal programme.
Carter proposed the Korean

pullout in the early stages of his

presidential campaign and has been
its strongest governmental advocate
since talting office. He reportedly
views the intelligence data as only
one of many relevant factors, in-

cluding the large and growing
economic margin South Korea holds
over North Korea.
The position of the joint chiefs of

staff, which Informally discussed the

intelligence data with Browm last

week, is of crucial importance. The
uniformed chiefs reluctantly agreed
to the Korean writhdrawal
progr&unme two years ago. but only
on certain eondiilona. One w*as that

the military balance In the bitterly

divided peninsula not be adversely
affected.

Now, at a minimum, the new data
provides the political and policy

justification, If one Is -desired, for

taking a new look at the Carter in-

itiative.

Sakharov's wife to be
treated In Siena clinic

PARIS (Reutert. — The wife of

Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov,
Yelena Bonner, arrived here yester-

day on her way to Italy for medical
treatment.
Bonner, who is suffering from

glaucoma, will be treated in a Siena
clinic where she has undergone sur-

gery for the eye disesise twice
before, friends said.

After ber first visit to the clinic in

1979. she travelled to Oalo to receive
the Nobel Peace Prize awarded to

her husband that year.
Bonner, who has a 90-day exist

visa, applied 10 months ago to leave
the country, Sakharov said in

Moscow.

Thai border guards question a Cambodian refugee* suspected of be-

ing a soldier of tbe former Phnom Penh regime of Pol Pot.
(AP radiophoto)

Commons debate UK strike
LONDON vReuterl.^ Britain's
Parliament reconvened yesterday In

a crisis atmosphere with no end in

sight to'a lorry drivers* strike and
rail services on the verge of a
nationwride shutdowns.

The truckers' action imposed
mounting industrial disruption, with
supply lines in disarray. 179,000

workers laid off and Industrialists

saying a million more could be sent

home this week.
Some supermarkets began ration-

ing staples such as sugar and butter

last weekend. Smaller groceries say
their shelves may soon be empty.
Barring a last-dtlnute

breakthrough in pay talks, train

drivers w.*ere set to begin a one-day
strike at midnight last night with the

threat of a further stoppage on
Thursday.
Home Secretary Merlyn Rees was

to make a special statement in the

House of Commons yesterday but

the minority Labour government’s
real test will come In an emergency
debate today.
Conservative opposition leader

Margaret Thatcher was preparing
an ail-out attack on pay policy, in the

hope of forcing Prime Minister
James Callaghan into an early
general election.
There was no sign yesterday of the

trade unions pulling back from a
confrontation with the government.
Moss Evans, leader of the giant

Transport and General Workers
Union (TGWUi. made clear he was
not ready to cooperate to hold down
wages.
Evans described recent wage

settlements, running at about 15 per
cent, as moderate. CSailaghon bas
been trying to restrict pay rises to 5

per cent. Most of the 100,000-odd

lorry drivers on strike are T6WU
members pushing for 22 per cent in-

creases.

Portugal: No comment on rumoured China tie

LISBON (Reuter). — The Por-
tuguese Foreign Ministry yesterday
declined all comment on imports of
imminent diplomatic relations
betwreen Portugal and China and
speculation about Macao, a Por-

tuguese territor>’ At the mouth of
China's Pearl River.
"We can say nothing at the mo-

ment except to deny one report that

relations will be announced today
’

a ministry spokesman said.

LANCIA AUTOMATIC

I

Bx^C3t6d. That s what they weie 'when the-

X^qdareniginem first hea^ ^at'an qutoniatic

about to make Jts.maiden *

a{!|p)Bhraiice Ih-Arherica. It happened wa>* back
in the 50s.' **An automatic motor car!

”

T6=put it mildly, they were awed,; But then,

to work. Checkxsg;'testliig.

tethiecldng and retesting. At the end of a
whole year, their conclusiotis were,

di^poiiiting. just i^*.t good enough'\
Xmicia^ they were convinced^' deserved -

EZi^thing- better; It was'only
developments of the late

'^d.early ^Qs that eventuaUy-gaye birth

V

automatic gear boxes. Lancia’s engineers
decided that tills was the xi^t time to
develop their own automatic gear box. So
they roDed their sleeves up and got to work.
Today , 12 years after the appearance of the
first Lancia, the results of their labours are
yours to enjoy.

What doyou getwith 3^79 Lancia
Automatic motof car
that you dotrth^ to jpay Tot?

*Rear.wh3dow heating ^Headrests and

.

ac^psta'^.sea^ ^Radial tyres ^Halogen

headlights- *Twin oveiiiead camsliaft .^
•

*4-wheei independent suspension
^Electronic ignition ^Two independent
braking systems *Steel passenger cage for
added protection ^Preparation for a stereo
system *Wa]l-to-wail carpeting.

.

NatuiaBy, all these ‘'extras'* constitute only
a part of the range of free extras that come
with every one of the new Lancia Automatic
modds.
Choose from: Beta 1600, Beta 2000,

Coupe 1600, Coupe 2000,

. V* HPE 1600, HPE 2000.

Lan^ The power b^ga^ in 1 906.

^ "I 1

iWD SHOWROOMS: TEL AVIV - TALCAR Ltd., 32 Hamasger Str., Tel. 03-33539, 03-37538. JERUSALEM - 8 David Hamclech Str., Tel 0--'*25S'’'’ HAIFA - Haifa-Car Ltd ,

T
- 221 Herzel Stt., Tel. 054-51462. BEER SHEBA - CannelL Hebron Rd-, Industrial Area, Td. 057-7TO1 NATANY^^^

SiMf

^

" Mussach Meicazi, 27 Choma Umigdal Str.. Tel. 03-37538*Mussach Kadoori, 4 Artur Schnitzlcr Str.. comer 25 Saiame Su Tel. 03-823732.- MussKh Ka^ 21 Hayetzira Str., Tel. 03-725451 . HOLON - Mussach Etgar, Industrial Area, 4 Hamashbir Str., Tel. 03-803591. JERUSALEM - Mussach Gideon Levi,

0^217^ “Ben” **5 Mekor Hayim Str. HAIFA - Abie et Azaria, Hof Shemen, Tel. 04-6604S6«Mussach Ophir, Histadrut Bvd., Tel. 04-724696*
Mussach Neeman, Tel. Q4-72ol56, ASHKELON - Mussach Shuster, Industrial Area, Tel. 051-2465S. BEER SHEBA - Carmeli, Tel. 057-77021. NATANYA - Mussach Mercazi Ltd., TeIJ)53-23037.
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 200 members of the

Palestine National Council, who

began 10 days of discussions w
Damascus last xdgbt, are expee^ to

resolve to increase terrorist acuvny

against Israel. But they are unlikely

to reach consensus on a number ot

major issues at a crucial juncture in

both International and regional

developments. „ ..

The 14th session of the council, toe

supreme authority of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, comes as

the U.S. is making another attempt

at nudging Israel and Egypt
signing a peace treaty,, and as Syro
and Iraq are moving towards a fuU-

,scale merger, which, if im-
plemented, could radically alter toe

balance of power in tbe Middle East
ptiH reactivate the now dormant

' "Eastern Front.

"

One key issue likely to prOvoke in-

tense debate during toe PNC dis-

cussions is the ongoing rapproche-

ment between the PL^-and Jordan.

Contacts between Yasser Arafat's

mainstream Fatah, the Syrian-

backed Sa'eka group and the Jord^
nian government have provoked
violent clashes between Arafat’s

followers and rejectionlst groups in

Beirut a»d Tripoli in recent weeks.

George HabMh's Popular Front

for toe Liberation of Palestine and
Nayef Hawatma's Democratic
Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine see any contact with the

"reactionary" Jordanian regime as

"treachery" to the Palestinian

cause, even though the discussions

between the PLO and Amman have
concentrated on coordinating oppoai-

tlon to the Camp David siecorda and
to the proposed West Bank and Gaza
Strip autonomy scheme.
Jordan heu made It clear that it

will not permit raids against Israel

to be launched from its territory, on

toe grounds that terrorist activity

would weaken it in the international

arena and imdermine the basis of its

refusal to diaeuss the future of toe

West Bank with Israel and toe U.S.

The mainstream of tbe PLO has

accepted this line. But the rejec-

tionlsta believe that the contacts

with Amman, as a PFLP spokesman
put it recently, "will create illusions

about the position of tbe Jordanian
regime vls-a-vls the Palestinian
revolution." Habaab Tast week
reiterated his organization's dedica-

tion to the overthrow otKing Hussein
at meetings in Baghdad and Beirut.

Another bone of contention is the
proposed creation of a Palestinian
govemment-in-exile. A majority ot

PZiO leaders is opposed to this, on
the grounds that it will do their cause
more harm than good. The rejee-

tionlst groups, on the other hand, are
demanding the immediate creation

of such a government to coordinate
all Palestlnlsn political and military

activities. Libya strongly backs this

demand and has promised to tn-

The Syrians, who are expected h,

be active behind the scenea at tfi
conference, are -markedly ^
enthusiastic about toe Idea, feariiw
that its implementation will

much more difficult lot them to
fluence the Palestinians. The cosa^
vative Saudis, who .control tho^
purse-strings, are agaizist it.

^

Observers attach
great

significance to Arafat’s sudden vhi!

to Arabia on Sunday,
;

believed that bis discusslonB

Crown Prince Fahd In Riyadh ce&
tred on the stratogy the PNC afcij

adopt on toe govemment-ln-^
issue. Egypt, and the pla^
atrengthening of ties between Sytj,

and Iraq.

Tbe PNC will also discuss wfaetbe,

a spate of recent statements by p[n

leaders— includingjone by Ar^,.
U.S. Congressman Paul Ebdley am
another by his deputy Salah
("Abu lyad"), to the effect tbst&
PLO would be prepared to accept i

West Bank state— help er hinder tlu

Palestinian cause. The rejectloqin,

claim toat such statements cog.

tradict resolutions made at the lu
PNC session in Cairo in March 1977.

The PFLP and the DPFLP loapm
that Arafat is planning to back Plo
participation to elections for the

West Bank'Gaza autonomy eoaneiL
'

if Israel and -Egypt finally sign |

peace treaty. They well remembR
how PLO candidates running u
"independents" ' had eonsiderabh

success to toe 'West Bank munidpi]
elections to 1976. 'They fear that It

this happens again the autosomj
will work and the wind wQl be tskei

out of their struggle for 1

"democratic, secular PslssUne."

(Israel has consistently rejected

PLO participation in elections bt
the projected autonomy council.)

Acting on these suspicions, the i«.

jectlonista. led by *the .PFLP, art

reported to be planning to rejoin tis

15-member executive committee,
which they left to 1974. And at the

same time. Arafat's followers —ndn
are privately worried by the emeig.

tog Syrian-Iraqi alliance — wlU try

to increase their representation.'

The location of the PNC meetingb
Damascus may well prove to be the

most significant thing about |t

Eleven out of the 13 previous PNC
sessions were held to Airo, heat

quarters of the Arab League, and |g

recent years were opened by Egyp

tiim President Anwar Sadat.

Tbe holding of this meeting unds
the auspices of ' President Hafu
Assad reflects the predicament al

the Palestinians in the post-Ganp

David era and underlines the (ut

that Syria, whose "peaee-keepiiq"

forces in Lebanon keep the

firmly under their thumb, today hii

more authority and influence onr

the Palestinians than any otherAnt
state. .

Red tape ‘killed’ patients
JOHANNESBURG. — Three of six

prospective heart transplanf
'ipatientd' at 'Gape Town’s Groote-
Schuur Hospital have died recently
because of bureaucratic red tape.

Prof, Christian Barnard alleged
yesterday.
Writing to his weekly column in-

tbe "Rand Daily Mail" newspaper,
tbe transplant pioneer saiddela;^ to

the process of obtaining permlaalon
to' use donor hearts meant that tbe

organs were unusable by the time
they were received.

He said the patients "come to us
when hope was high...they came and
waited. And watched their fellow

heart sufferers perish one by one
while officials pushed pieces of
paper from one department to
another, while fatally bjured donon
with good heart function died and
while a multi-mlllion-rand invest-

ment in the most modem facilities,

equipment and medical skill remain-
ed impotent."

Barnard said that South African
law discriminates against tbe dona-
tion of heart tissue. Other organs
such as eyes and kidneys have

priority and may be token^^
donors-, "with leas pussyfoqtib^
said.; -•-If-* •. -

"Borne w^eks ago the dei
unldentlfiedtlonor and the Iosf%
donor heart due to delay in gifi

penxiisslon plimged our rem^
heart patients into such deapoi^
they actually offered their-lm

bodies aa general donors
organs.’’

Barnard noted one patient as

tog, ""Uj heart is fit for nothing^;

there may be something usabk
the rest.” ...
to England, a 44-year-old man

given a new heart to to Britais'il

heart transplant operation to

years, officials atPapworthH^
in Cambridgeshire' anhoi^
yesterday.
The officials said the seveii

operation was performed.^
and that everything'
proceeding smoothly.” - ^
- It was Britain's filth

transplant. The poor sut^iJ
the first four transplants '^

'

relatively hl^ cost of the oped
bad led to a temporary ;hiit .to

procedure. (Reuter, AP)

B-

is

Former SA official surffices in Bram
CAFE TOWN (AP). — Foreign
Minister Roelof Botha says he has in-

formed Braztoan authorities that
Escbel Rboodie, tbe missing central
figure in South Africa’s Information
scandal, is in Brazil.

Botha also said on Sunday night
that Brazil has been Informed that
Rhoodie’s passport had been
withdrawn by South African'
authorities.

Botha made his statement after
reports in two Afrikaans-longuage
newspapers — ‘‘Rapport" and
"Beeld" — that Rhoodie had been
traced to a suburban house in Sao
Paulo.

As head of the now-defunct depart-
ment of information in the Ministry
of Information, Rhoodie headed a
$74m. secret government fund set up
to bolster South Africa's image

Liechtenstein skiers

slalom to ^ctory
CRANS-MONTANA, Switzerland
(UPI). — Little Liechtenstein
celebrated a double victory as tbe

prtoclpaUty’a Paul FVommelt took
first place and team-mate Andraa

.

Wenzel placed second to a men’s
special slalom World Cup ski race
sreaterday.
Swedish ace Ingemar Stenmark

finished third, but moved to the top

of World Cup standings with 118
points.

Switzerland's PeterLueacher, )iriio

had been heading the World Cup
table, managed only ei^ith spot in

the slalom, slipping him back to the
standing bebtod Stenmark to second
place with 212 points.

abroad through aecret -cento

projects and publicity. /v
But early last year. Bn

language newspapers beg

publishing reports detailtog.,^

misuse and mi^ppiupriatipn.^
funds. The allegations forced^'
Prime Minister Jobh Vorste^
band the depaz^ent and'lW,
"retired." •

Because the Mlegationa c

to mount. Prime kDtosWi
Botha appointed ah lnvetf»7-

panel last November.
.

The panel found among
things that Rhoodie "was gu^
neglect of duty...- and of

negli^nce by destroying evtof

and that irregularities eommltw
Dr. Rhoodie...potot to theft as_^
complicity to theft and fraud

1'

which the state suffered
losses..."

Ministry of Education and Cultnro
Tel Aviv District

nzinounces that onlythe
'

Tel Aviv District Archives. -

will be

closed to the pubpe. -

(because of ^organization)' '
i\

^ 2-inontli peilod beginning Jannary^lBr
Our apologies to the j^blic. -

tN'.
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i
pro «&tt*lsra€l demonstrators from pro-lsrael counter-

iMxBffbtraters. lunlplxt

Jrai^ for a battle against

larapiis anti-Semitism inUKl^ampns at
^^ NDON. As tiMi ji»r» university

*en>L'm Is about to start. Jewish
ri^deats are braielnff themselves (or

^ c(£ st they toir wtahe a. major es>

^kut'scton of aatl*'Seiii8t and aatl>

activity qaanumber of can*
‘ Uie L'-tes threu^nut Siitaln.

'°<l«lKdtboi^ there was a general Im-
ruE.pivemenl in the situstlan In 2978

lar p‘ npared to the previous year, when
teotir^-enJ Jewish aoci^iee were bann*
b ei'3 foUeWlng the ‘’Zaontsm equals
DiHf^-ism/'. reaobitioa at the W, the

(or siorvlval is far 'from over,

tbe^'ndeed, there are a number of ua>

liuKto'^rsltleBand polytechnlcB where of<

iT«^-isl student union pelley . still

1974 A
Zionism with racism,

follte ‘'he Vnion of Jewish Students Is

embaridhg-on a more poalttve

iaocL^'VMBb to the hattla. Instead of

pt«gl'’ trely reaeting and ffghtlng back,

.pi^t has, for example, compiled a

I
n^^-Mler of evidence of sntS-aonlsm

thu "‘d eati^Sernltiam at one uaiveFsity

L3
the University of. Bssex In

(/^‘‘^'Ichester, south-east Snglaad —
b I

^ has presrated it to the national
jJ^ donol Students for aetlon.

.^^iThe dossier contains several ex-

,,
^leta from a -publication, called

^"‘*^ 7ocScs,“ which Is prodund tori-

r^th^ by the Islamic Society at

'7‘'b:.sexy where there ate over 200

L »
I^3Bleni students.

^'An editorlaj in one issue last year
“The Moslems win slot fo^et

one moment their primary
Auab.ti.emy, Mandsm..; JIverr Moslem.
3 InQucyst understand what Karl Maxx,
QUjte Jewish foaader.iif Maniiam.

Jd.““
‘'Another issue spoke about the

j Judro-Chrlatian'eonBpiraey'’ being
iroiar above the inttil4fenee of Mr.

idat. Perhaps he is ignorant that
. e Jews and the ChristlanB have

iPinmltted genocide of the human
Aince tb&'dikvn of cfvlllshflotf-^

'

.. . referred to Sadat's vlsfc to*-

^^“^-uaaJem* M “aisgraceflSP'.^SBd
antIO<nrlab' pas^^

Koran.

“jVf^en the Jewish and Israel Socie-

Essex drew the attention of the

j ““^werslty authorities to the pubZloa-
donon editors were asked to submit

ore issues for vetting before
< P*de«3jlleatlon. *n»ey Ignored the re-
tfOTMtta

ethlig k: .

By UYAM CORNEY
Jemaalettt Post Gorrespondent

quest and the subsequent Issue was
Just as liitrioUc.

A LARGE proportion of Essex
students — about a third — ajro from
overseas. Theere are comparatively
few Jews there, though the Jewish
and Israel Society does have a
membership of over 160. But only 33
of them are Jews, the rest being non-
Jewlsh s>‘mpaihlzers.

Nevertheless, they are still vastly
outnumbered by the antl-Zlonlat ele-

ment. And when the society held a
Yom Ha'atsmaut celebration last

May, attempts were made to tear
down the Isnell flog and to remove
boohs that were on display.

tvnBr the situation at iSssex Is

causing the greatest coseem, it la by
no means unique. Michael MetUss,
field worker for the Union of Jewish
Students (one of two full-time
leaders employed by the UJS).
speaks of a number of other unlver-

^ties and polytechnics where Jewish
students are under attack — and
where threats of physical violence

are not unknown.
CSiarles Golding, chairman of the

Jewish and Israel Society at Essex,
has received a number of threats
thmugh the post and by telephone.
Posters advertising Jewish Society
meetings, are frequently defaced
with anti-Semitic slogans.

WHAT IS THE reaction of the
National Union of Students? Last
year's presiden:. Sue SUpmas (a
Jewish-Coxomusiirt) • went out of her
way to help the Jewish student
.-movement and-ensured (hat theNUS

>4k4ook a •strong'.- position - whore
' attempts were made to ban Jevrish

'

'and Ztotdst societies..

The current president Is IVevur
Phillips, who comes from the West
Indies (though he has lived in Britain

for several years). While he has ex-
pressed sympathy with the Jewish
students, he Is regarded as rather
weak and as having one eye at least

on doing nothing to endanger his

chances of re-election this summer.
When the NUS held Us annual con-

ference a few weeks ago. there was a
PLO speaker lAbu Koosh), but the
Jewish students were denied the

right to have an Israeli speaker. Of-

ficial NUS policy expresses support
for the right of Israel and the Arabs
to self-determination, but also ex-

pUelty supports the PLO.

SO. DEPRIVED of active support
from the general student body, what
are the Jewish students doing to

stem the tide? Metlls and UJS chair-

man David Waksman have taken a

deliberate decision to go on the offen-

sive and to bring the situation to the
attention of the general and the stu-

dent public.

They are also trying to obtain up-

to-date information to enable Jewish
students to answer back when
allegations against Israel are made.
Says Metlls. “We need more

sophisticated material In order to

counter the charges. The Arabs
make all sorts of allegations, men-
tioning for example certain Arab
villages where Israel is supposed to

have destroyed houses or ex-
propriated the land, and we do not

have the precise information to

answer back. Of course, we argue in

general terms, but that Is not good
enough."
MetUss says that the Israel Em-

bassy is helpful whenever it can be,

but more needs to be done. He also

believes that a peace agreement will

help to some extent but will not

eUminate the problem.
“The tide of student politics la

against us all the time. It's a ques-
tion of numbers, particularly at the
smaller universities which seem to

attract the left-wingers."
One positive by-product of the con-

tlnulng antl-Zlonlst battle* on the
campuses is that membership of the

Union o( Jewish Students has soared
to about ¥,000, almost double what it

was two years ago.

“This battle has alerted Jewish
students to tfaelr identity," says
MetUss. "You're made to feel a Jew.
It'a like .being made to wear the
yellow star."

JNDEMANDING MEDIOCRITY
iperatlSUtBfBBB BfCSIC CONCERT — Urt
apvor&Bhain. flute; Itsbak Markevetsky,

aiitds; Avrakaai Le*eMl, vMa; Yaacev
ISP. cello. J. Cb. Bach: quarter In D

, ,k, wirier- 36, No. S; Hoarl: quartet la A
” .wr. K. mS: Pleyd: quartet la B flat

rforoiSi -yiif Op. a, Ns. 2: Bay^: quaiiet In G
yttalni tar Op. 8. No. 4: Beialnl: quaitet In B
It," Uaiw. Op. 8:.Moeart: qoaiiM In O
{'S fj(tl3)r.B.sS8.(TdAvlvMnoenni;Jaaiiaiy

•rsurfW*

THOSE who were looking
‘ n ^ ^ pleasant, unjR'etea*

0^ ‘^is, undemanding evening, this
'• •^*_cert was probably folly satisfy^

,y
There was really nothing for the
ener to worry about, to get

Involved in or identify
gA. AU six pieces, wttb the possible

seem eption of Mozart's K. 388 quariet,
city. two things In common —
year- ^{Qcrity and undemanding
oapC''Jrative,.
e det^
nrocriat)^’

Ch. Baeb. Mozart’a K. 298.
^ '((^Vdn, Pleyel and Rossini sounded
w vnrsic‘‘‘6 or less the same and provided

llPontrasts.

MUSIC REVIEW
Benjamin Bar-Am

If there was any reason to "bring
before the listeners several works by
lesser of better-known composers of
the 18th century," as Url Shoham
wrote in the programme notes, it

was the flute parts which put
ShffhjtiM at the centre and which
allowed him to demonstrate his

masterful use of the instrument.

But this could have been achieved
even better by some variation of

style and instrumental combination
— and by the inclusion of one or two
modem pieces.

Our own Paul Ben-Halm wrote a
beautiful piece for Qute and strings.

Beethoven's Serenade could have in-

troduced at least another more
valuable piece. But Shoham ap-

parently decided Co select only those

pieces that provided interesting flute

parts, disregarding other con-
siderations. If that was the goal, he
Indeed succeeded, tor all the flute

parts were excellently played and
provided great enjoyment.
Shoham's style was light and fluent,

refined and elegant.

The second most important part

was that of the violin, played by
Itzhak Markovetzky. Regrettably, I

cannot say anything good about his

performance. There was no musical
feeling or sensitivity In any of his

passages. The viola player,
Avraham Levental, made quite a
good Impression. But as most of the

cello parts involved little more than
playing the bass notes, Menae’s con-
tribution was limited.

So the concert was actually a one-

man show intended to give Url
Shoham an opportunity to
demonstrate hla undisputed
craftsmanship and musicianship.
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PLAZA, TEL AVIV
Wednesday at the Td Aviv Plaza

Come and enjoy the exclusive atmosphere

Special dinner, to be enjoyed to the music of a dance orchestra

Menu for January 1

7

LA TRUITE PUMEE

L'k DOUBLE CONSOMME PRINTANNIER

LA SOUCHEE RICHELIEU

LB CQEUR DE FILET EN CHEVREUIL
LA POMME FARCIE AU FENOUIL
LES GAROTTES CLACEES

**«

LA SALADE JAFFA

LBS CREPES FLAMBEES CHATELAINE
mmm

LEMOKA
mm0

LES CROQUETTES A LA MENTHE

Dinner-dance only, IL310^ per person.

f
Bookings: Tel. 299555, Events Department.

Atarim Parking Lot at your service.

155 Rehov Hayarkon, Tql Aviv.

WE SHOULI!), iiccording to Dr. G.
Kurland, physician In charge of the

Tlbcrina Hoi Springs, count morv of

our own ihermiil blessings Instead of

ogling thnsv In Rumnnla and other
greener landscapes.

Sufrervr.1 from spondylitis isuper
crick In the m-ck 1 . rhcumalics, Infer-

tlllly — the ihermai spring.*} of

Tibertna offers a cure for them all.

Pnivldud, of course, your doctor and
other contraindlcatio.':a do not bar
you from their bcnefltit. That, at

least, was the message in last

Tuesday's "Finger on the Pulse,"
(Second Programme. I910t. All on
the ancient medical art Of
balneology focused on Tiberias, the

granddaddy of them all.

The Romans were the first to

publicize the miraculous properties
of the Tibcriu.s springs. Herod went
there In A futile attempt to cure
himself of his pestlientiai bolls.

Physicians are divided as to whether
the king died tin his seveniles. mind
you) of olrrhosLa of the liver — which
may suggest an over-indulgence in

alcohol ‘tnu has .tlwaya been the
bnne of royalty — or the "you know
what," which may indicate possible

over-indulgcnc<- in something else.

For the record. Tiberias didn't
help him. nor did a last dip at Zerba.

In Jordan, where there are also ex-

cellent springs. According to Flavius
Josephus, the demented old man
finally kicked the buoket on his way
.back to Jerusalem — but not before

he had ordered anuthor massive
slaughter of the Jews, "yo that they
won't turn my funeral Into a Joyful
celubraikm."

FOR SIMPLE rheumatic ailments,
the Tiberias currs, after an optimum
20-day sojourn, are <1 resounding 40

per cent who declared that they felt

"much belter" and did not need any
medication for at least six months,
and another 20 per cent said they

HAIFA. -- Hans Koschnick. mayor
of Bremen and on old friend of Israel

and of Haifa, asked not to be shown
the "chocolate quarters" of the city,

during his visit earlier this month. "I
wanted to sec the side where the
problems are and I was shown It," he
told Thf JvntsaU'm Pont.

Koschnick came to Haifa at the

head of a delegation from his north
German city to dJ.scuss the Joint

Bremen-Haifa Cultur.tl Fund, es-

tablished to foster Jewish. Arab and
Druse artists.

Under hts leadership, Bremen has
developed very close relations with
Haifa, "a port town like our own," in

the cultural, human and political

levels. He has been a frequent visitor

to Haifa and has worked with former
Mayors Yeruham Zelsel and Yosef
Almogi. During his current visit he
established close working relations

Vk’lth the new mayor, Arieh Gurel.
With Gurel he toured the town "to

sec the slums and underprivileged
quarters, to see your real problems
and not Just another tour of the
showplaces that tourists are shown. 1

was particularly interested in under-
privileged youth, the needy old. the

Miracles in Tiberias
LI.STEMNG IN... Ze’ev Sctaul

were "nuticeabi;. better."
Dr. Kurliir.d added that there were

also bcnefiCi.t, re.sul'.s for young
couples who spent a few weeks at the
baths: stripping twins, boys and
gsris galore — ali the g.'t ofTSberlaa
and :ts waters.
A nu.mbcr of AmerJean rabbis

have taken to sending their childless
couples to Tiberias for a combined
effort: prayers at the tomb of Rjibbl
Meir Bd'al Haness, ojtd a course at
the springs. Good results were
repor.ed.

A2as. our sick funds do not vet
bellev:. In the curative properties' of
our mineral waters. The patient has
to pay the whole cost, and i: ca.i add
up 1.5 ILSOO or more a day. Which
means ILiO.COO for a 20 day stay, ar.d
almost double that for a couple,
ireuimenia included.
But what should a Jew do when he

can't raise his left arm .high enough
to doc ilia phylacteries tor his mor-
ning prayers?
Dr Kurland; "Usually 1 ear.

promise him rsc will raise his arm
and put on .hss tfjiU’.n himself 1 r less
than .•ji.x days. And most of tnem do."

It sou.nds almost like a Lourdes
mlr.-iCi’e.

But more Israelis atl:! g.? to
Rumania than to Tlberia.H. And
another thing — ’why. jf baneoiogy
was the subject, was ih^ro .-.o men-
tion of the sensational ar.t;-psorla9i&'

properties of the Dcrid Sea; vf
Hamat <EJ Hamme' sind the rnar.v
other anonymous little gems, in-
cluding some that have oeor. .sealed
off. on the Kinneret shore — ycu

Beyond the

‘chocolate

quarters’

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

newly-weds who lack housing, and 1

was shown them," he said. The
mayors hope that they may be able
to cooperate on solving some of the

problems.
Koschnick. 49, is a rising man in

West Germany's ruling Social
Democrat Party. Since 1973 he has
been deputy party chairman under

could choose your own temperature
by moving in closer or further sway
from the source.

Tr. short, a model demonstration of

hew to kill an Interesting subject
without really trying. Those who
wanted to know were left aqulver.
Those who tuned in for some irtfor-

matlve entertainment must. 1 can
argue, .have returned to some other
station like Radio Bucureatl (good
gypsy ir.u8ic>.

TALKING OP hot water — Tel
A’.iv's Mayor Lahat found himself in

plenty when he sat down to face a
pare! of reporters to dlaeuss his

c.ty's troubles on the Army
Channel’s "Meet The Press" (Tues-
day. 16201.

Leading the pack: veteran jour-
nalist Yes.hayahu Porat.
His first question; Deputy Mayor

Shifman wants to Close the city cen-
tre to private ears. The underworld
wants to I has already I shutdown the
K:kar Atarim entertainment and
snorping ce.nre. The coalition city

counci: has s.hut doum the Camerl
performances on Friday. Isn't that
.'ather a lot of shut-dovms?

"We have problems.” admitted
the c.harismatlc Mayor Lahat. The
rest of what he had to say was
eyewash.

ONE OF MY favourite light enter-
tainments, the BBC's "Musical
Curios" ' which I do wish our people
would, quite shamelessly, steal — as
they have done with other
programmesi, was back on the air

Bremen Mayor Hans Koschnick

Willy Brandt, and indeed had to cut

short his visit to fill in for Brandt,
who IS ill. at a socialist congress in

Brussels.

FOR THE PRESENT visit he
brought along representatives of the

other factions on his town council in

the hope that they would establish

this Saturday morning at 7.30 our
time.

We are down to the letter "T."
which brought up the subject of the
"Titanic" and of music composed in

Its honour. Since ship was on its

maiden voyage in 1912 when It collid-

ed with an Iceberg 1 1.300 passengers
went down with the "u.nsinkable"

monster), the collection was
laudably short. One sprightly march
which went unheeded by Neptune
was called "Bon Voyage Titanic-"

Perhaps the somewhat bragging
lyrics, ali about the ships invincibili-

ty. angered the old sea god.
Next there was a bit about trona-

bones and a demonstration of what
they can do. It was fitting in a goylsh

way. because the Teutonic school of

divinity insists that the Last Judge-
ment or. Indeed, any other world
calamity, will be ushered in by
trombone-bldwing angels. Why
trombones I know not the instru-

ment came into Us o'am only In the

25th century), but ail their veratona

of the grand finale, especially those
of ihe Baroque period, depict
creatures playing that instrument —
fleshy eherubs, moat of them, but

also a few sinister-looking
characters, as befits such solemn an
occasion.
Once again, good if short enter-

tainment. Next week's “U" will
bring us unfinished and unlawful
musical compositions — which I con-

sider an unfair use of the letter.

Ululation and ukelele would have
been more appropriate, I think. "X"
is an easy one. with xylophones blaz-
ing the way; but (or "Y" 1 would
suggest a competent analj'sia of
Yoiks — a cry used by any fox-

hunter worth his brush — not to men-
tion yo-ho-ho! (Oxford Concise; or
Chat real avalanchc-searter— .rode!-

ling.

As you can see, I have become
quite involved. Bully (or the BBC.

relations with the liberal factions on
Haifa's town council, which also has
a Labour majority.
Mayor Koschnick said his parents

had both been staunch anti-Nazis,

had been active in the resistance and
served prison terms for their ac-

tivities. Furthermore. Bremen had
never given the Nazis a majority as
long as elections had been free, "and
Hitler never forgave us. He refrain-

ed from visiting the city."

With these credentials Koschnick
was a (airly natural choice for

rebuilding Germany's bridges with
the countries that had suffered from
the Nazis during the war and he has
been active in strengthening
relations with Holland, Norway,
Yugoslavia and Poland in addition 10

Israel.

He Intends now to establish
tourism exchanges with Haifa and to

enable families from the two cities to

stay In each other's homes. During
his visit, which followed closely on
his attending the funeral of Golda
Melr, he was also to meet the chair-

man of the Labour Party, Shimon
Peres,and the leaders of the Local
Authorities Association.
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"Mafmon Ad 120", Bank Hapoalim's

new savings plan, oHers you
a 14% grant on lump deposits and SHH|
a 7% grant on monthly instalments.

9^ Both, principal and grant are

^ linked to the C.O.L index,

and both bear interest. - -^^^1
* You are free to save both ways:-

a. by lump deposit
J

• b. by monthly instalments J
'

•

.
Ceiling for combined saving, 'I
in both ways, is IL 1 20,000. 1

J Ceiling for each way: !L 90,000

jfie Savings period is 6 years.

After three years of saving,

all earnings are tax-exempt.

Yes, you are right; W • ';||b

"Matmon Ad 120” is really the

most profitable of all savings plans

Details at all branches of Bank Hapoaiim.- ^

“MatmonAdl^

Plus VAT

i



PAGE SIX

NETAFIM — Pioneer in the development

of drip irrigation products and methods
7 new products shortly on the market

2 .

Seven new products by'Netaflm, manufacturers of dxlp
Irrigation systems, are to be marketed shortly.

These products, some undergoing final field testingand
others In advanced stagres of production, are the fruit of
the labours of the Netafim research and development
department. Pioneer In drip Irrigation, Netafim Is the
leading enterprise in this sphere both at home and
abroad: 85r-r of all drip irrigated areas In Israel are
overlaid with a network of Netafim irrigation systems.
Throughout the -world Netafim drippers are the
most widely sold items of their kind.
This fact has made Netafim aware that its research and
development department must maintain .its present
high level If Netafim ts-to remain the number one enter*
prise in the sphere of drip irrigation. The department
has been in eidstence since the day Netafim was found*
ed, and the financial resources- at its disposal are
among the highest in Israel and the 'world at large, for
comparable Industrial departments {.except for
military industries and the like) — some 6^*4% of the
annual turnover.
The research and development department operatedon
several levels:

1. Makes basic surveys of all the information and
equipment available, and followups ofnew local and
foreign irrigation methods. ‘

Defines actual problems and needs and forecasts
possible new problems.
Constructs models of projected Items, and
applies the resultant findings In Netafim
laboratories.

Constructs imtlal product samples and tests
these in the field.

Once the myriad tests have produced positive
results, the new Item goes into production.,
In most cases the items cannot be manufactured un-
der the usual standard type of mechanised produc-
tion. The research and development department
concerns itself also with the planning and develop-
ment of appropriate production methods In coor-
dination with product manufacturers.

The superior, up-to-date mechanisation developed by
Netafim has Jed to export ordets fresn oouzittfee such as
the 'U.S.A., South Africa, France and others. Two types
of Netafim machinery must be singled out in this
respect: the machine which Joins together the two sec-
tions of the dripper produces some 100 drippers per
minute. The other machine which mounts the drippers
atop the extensions (pipes), produces drippers at a 10
per minute rate. ProductionJine tempo of similar ^^pe
machines produced by our competitors is about S0%
slower!’
As already noted, the research and development
department is In the process of completing 7 new pro-
jects. These projects may serve as a typical example of
how the department functions:

3.

4.

5.

1 litre per hour dripper
Israel is known the world over as a flower exporter. Its

success in this sphere is the result of the superior quali-

ty of the Cowers (aim, colour, etc.), because of the in-

dividual treatment accorded each and every flower at
every stage of its cultivation.
The demand for Israel produced ornamental flowers
has been expanding with each passing year, and this

fact obliges the country's farmers to enlarge hothouse
areas and te-'increase the amount of floors grown
within .a^ven agricultural area. Such e^qianslon must
not be af The. e^ense of the individual treatment ac-

corded each flower.
These were the facts of the situation confronting
Netafim's research and development department.
After a lengthy series of tests and experiments, the
department came up with on extremely low supply
dripper (1 litre per hour) equipped with relatively large
water passages. Ttds was brought about throtigh the
high h^^raulic efficiency achieved In the design of the

water passages (to prevent blockage i.

Self Regulating Dripper
Netafim drippers had proved their efiectiveness in levd
areas as in areas requiring limited pipe extensions. It

became clear, however, to the Net^m field service
personnel thatlthere was a de'mand for drip irrigation

also in places wjith sizable topographical ditferences as
well as Cor extensive areas.
Attempts to employ the available drippers in these

places did not bring optimum results. The
topographical differences and length of sprinkler exten-

sions gave rise to difficult planning problems and, in

several instances, to sizable tnereases in the cost of the

s^tem.
The Netafim research and development department
came iq) with a self-regulsthig dripper, indejMBndexit of

large-scale pressure differences (stemming from the

differences In topography and pipe lengths).

These drippers maintain a uniform supply at pressures
ranging from 0.5 to 4 atmospheres. In addition to the

built-in regulating mechanism in eacb and every
dripper, there is an inner mechanism for flushing and
cleaning the dripper whenever it tends to become block-

ed because of accumulated dirt.

One-Season Piping: Basy-to-handle Joint
Drip irrigation was not accepted practice for field crops
such as cotton, com, potatoes, carrots, watermelons
and sweet melons. Countrywide field research con-
ducted by Netafim personnel revealed the significant
advantages to be derived from drip irrigation for use in

field crop cultivation. The problem connected with this

type of irrigation for field crops lay in the extensive
crop areas and the topographical differences en-
countered there.
Netafim developed mechanical equipment for the
assembly and dismantling of the equipment at hand,
together, ^yith one-season piping especially intended for
large areas'(ajnlnimal 200m. length as against SOm. in

‘orchard use). Joints which could easily be joined and
later removed were designed for this special equip-

ment, to permit its convenient and efficient assembly
and dismantling.

Fertilizer Pump
It has been shown that providing the plant with fer-

tilizer together with the water, is a guarantee for good
quality crops. Use of the fertilizer pumps, however,
presently on the market, has been a problem ridden af-

fair. The cause was the big depreciation of the pump's
moving parts. Fertilizers are corrosive in nature and
they have a deleterious effect on these psirts.

Netafim then developed a Venturi unit for injecting the

fertilizer into the irrigation water system, 'ne device

has no moving parts, thereby solving tbe problem of

depreciation and allowing the unit to last for years.

Low Supply Regulator
The Neteifim research department has designed a low
supply regulator which starts operating once tbe supply
has attained 150 litres per hour. The regulator functions

especially well in drip systems fbr particularly small
garden plots. Hitherto there had been no efficacious

regulator for areas of this kind. The reg^ulator is equally
applicable to plots where overhead and spray watering
has been replaced by tbe drip method.
The new relator will obviate the necessity for replac-

ing the main water conduit.

One-Way Valve
In irrigation systems where fertilisers are employed, it

is mandatory to prevent the penetration of these fer-

tilisers, for health reasons, into the main water conduit.
Accessories on the market today are not absolutely
foolproof on this score. Netafim has brou^t out a new
one-way-valve which ensures absolute blockage so that
fertiliser or water mixed with fertiliser does not seep
into the main water system.
The guiding philosophy behind Netafim's research
department and of the entire enterprise, is one of ser-
vli^ the fanner and not that of a ccnoeni selling fann
accessories. What has set Netafim apart from the dajr

of its founding was the fact that it never sold individual
drip irrigation devices but rather complete systems.
Sales technique was based on several essential steps:
data gathering in the Geld by Netafim personnel, and
exacting design by the firm's planning department;
laying of the irrigation network by specialists in this
sphere : instructing the farmer in operating the system,
and having our field service people maintain close con-
tact with him ‘over a period of years.
Netafim's drip irrigation system and the quality of Its

products have proven themselves. The concern today
operates two large scale plants in Kibbutz Hatzerim
and Kibbutz Magal. A third Netafim plant began
operations only recently at Kibbutz Yiftah. Over the
course of the last decade Netafim sales have reached
.the for drippers with seme 130
xhiJlion km. ofpipingsold. Netafim exports In 1978 were
tn the vicinity of $1.3 million.

NETAFIM-DRIF IBRiGATlON SYSTEMS
KIBBUTZ HATZERIM, TEL: 0o7-39T31-A
KIBBUTZ MAGAL, TEL: 063-65553/4

KIBBUTZ YIFTAH, TEL: 067-U396

IKAPHARM - PLANTEX
ISRAELI made pharmaceuticals of the highest

INTERNATIONAL quality.

The newly formed combined works of

SKAPHARM - PLANTEX
present for the first time in Israel the complete

range of activities from the most basic chemical

research and production to the final dosage form

and pharmaceutical speciality presentation.

Products of the highest quality, manufactured

in the most modern U.S. F.D.A. approved facilities.

IKAPHARM • PLANTEX
PHARMACEUTICAL & CHEMICAL LAB.

HASHIKMA ST.. INDUSTRIAL ZONE
P.O.BOX 353 KFAR-SAVA, ISRAEL

TELEPHONE: 052-25141
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT!

Beating

out the

giants
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE RESEARCH department at
Makhteshim Chemical Works Ltd. in

Beeraheba is one of the largest and
most sophisticated of its kind in

Israel.

The department serves as the
focal point for the R&D activities of

the Koor Chemicals Group agro-
chemicals division, and also engages
In research iii other areas of
chemical production.
Together with Agan Chemical

Manufacturers Ltd. of Ashdod,
Makhteshim supplies most of
Israel's crop protection chemicals.
In addition, Makhteshlm-Agan ex-
port 60 per cent of their wide range of

Insecticides, acaricides, fungicides,
herbicides, plant growth regulators
and soil stabilizers. This year joint

overseas sales will total $70m. and
will include products from the new
Makhteshim Darom enterprise at
Ramat Hovav south of Beersheba.
The staff at Makhteshim’s R&D

facilities numbers 140. In addition,
field service teams In Israel and
abroad provide constant feedback on
products.

In agro-chemicals, the emphasis is

on pesticides. Development deals
with "second generation" products,
and the RAD involved Is of a scope
and sophistication not required in

the past, when it was possible to at-

tain significant achievements
relatively easily.

The competition on the inter-

national marketplace is stiff from
every standpoint. Makhteshim's
team aims not only at developing
new products but also at improving
existing processes to provide better
quality at lower cost. On occasion,
the acquisition of the technologies

required to develop a new process is

a major project in itself. However,
the results in such cases are often

particularly rewarding because of
minimal competition on the world
market.
ANOTHER challenge on the inter-

national scene may be called
"beating the giants at their own
game." Major producers often try to

eliminate smaller competitors by
pressuring local authorities into

applying stricter "ecological" stan-

dards. Makhteshim's solution has
been to establish a completely up-

dated analytical department which
is on a par with the best in the world.

This investment has bbrne fruit in

other areas as well. Makhtesblm-
Agan's competitiveness has been
enhanced to a considerable degree
because of the Insights gained into

the basic composition and character
of various side effects and products.

The scope of production at
Makhteshlm-Agan has Justified the

manufacture of intermediates and
the R&D staff has been deeply In-

volved in attaining this objective. As
a result, several of the intermediates

required by the companies are today
produced at Makhteshim.
A particularly noteworthy

development has been the pesticide

Ravyon, which Is now being
manufactured at Makhteshim
Darom. The development of Ra\’yon
Is an excellent example of coopera-

tion between Makhteshim and the

country's scientific institutes. The
Weizmann Institute of Science In-

itiated research into certain aspects
of the production processes of

Ravyon. while the Makhteshim
Research Department developed the

chemical facets of the process and
the company engineering division

concentrated on production
technologies.
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Above. Maktatesfaim's new plant at Ramat Hovav and, below, a two million Utre plastic storag&tauki

the firm’s plant in Beersheba. . . (I
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BOTH LONG and short-term R&D
guidelines at Makhteshim call for

diversification. The plastics industry
is a major target. For two decades
Makhteshim has manufactured
polyester resins and it is now the
nation's leading producer.
R&D has been centred on a new

type of reactive monomer.
Bromostyren exhibits the chemical
properties of styren while the
bromine in its molecular structure

makes it fire resistant. The abun-
dant local supply of bromine is a
special incentive for developing ad-
ditional usages.

Several years ^ Makhteshim
began manufacturing photographic
chemicals as well, and today produc-
tion potentials are being expanded
through R&D.

Makhteshim's 1978 investment
budget totals lL40m. This figure

does not include investments,
the company earmarks almost 6 j

cent of turnover for R&D. the

jects of Makhteshim's Resea
Department are also actively

ported by the Office of the

Scientist of the Ministry of Indu

Commerce and Tourism. Thei
granted by tbe Office are intended^

promote Israel's economic
'

dependence and tee manufac
sector's export capabilities.
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Advance in pinpointing brain tumonrs
PBTAH TXKVA. An Improved
method of IndentUylng oaneeroui
growths during brain surgery — by
electronically scanning a patient's
head during the actual operation —
has been developed at the Bellinaon
Medical Centre by Pnf. Kordecbal
Shalit. SO. head of the neurosurgery
department.

*nds development allows the sur-
geon to obtain a better understan-
ding of the problem during the actual
operation.

Shalit recently reported On the
first two such operationa — both
successful, "althou^ carried out in
a jerry-rigged operating theatre set
up on the table of the computerized
scanner." The scanner is called
“Scanez" and Is manufactured in
Haifa by Ehscint.

"ONE OF THE main problems In-

volved in removing growths diuing
brain surgery has been that sur-
geons, despite their best efforts,

have failed to remove all the
cancer." he said. "In the past we
only located the residue of these life-

threatening growths after the opera-
tion was completed, the patient’s

head was sewn up and we again
scanned the brain.

"So we decided to scan the head
during the operation to piiqx>lnt the
cancer and make a better job of the
operation. The surgeon cannot, in

By NACABEB DEAN/JeniaAlezn Post Reporter

S..

Scanning the human brain.

man^ cases, delineate the borders of
the tumour; he cannot tell if he Is

removing the tumour or normal
brain tissue.

"We improvised an operating
theatre onAe Scanex table at Beilin-

son. In the two operations we per-
formed, the patient’s hesd was plac-

ed three or four times in the Scanex
itself (which is large enough to con-

tain the entire human body) and tw*
helped us to better control the course
of the delicate brain operation.
"In both cases, thfai procedure

demonstrated that we had not
removed minor parta of the growth.
With the improvement of our
techniques, we hope to Improve our
results still more."
He also hopes that XCupat Holizn,

which runs Beillaaon, will find

enough funds to build a special

operating theatre baaed oa ifie

Scanex.
The first two operetioas were

successful, even though the area in
which they were conducted was not
designed for an operatloa. But the
room was fuUy trterillsetl. A third
such operation Is to be conducted
soon.

THE LBCTUHE by Shalit to
colleagues at Beilinson opened with
a review of what is now becoming
“old-fashioned diagnostic
procedures" for locating cancers In
the brain.
"These conventional methods

were not as accurate as the present
ones," said Shalit. "Moreover, they
were sometimes dangerous and
often painful. The new method is

neither dangerous nor palnfuL"
He admitted that the machine was

“not cheap." Zvi.Z^sa,th, economic
consultant to the president of BSs-
eiat, said the Scanex costa about
$800,000, plus VAT. "But all major
hospitals in Israel have either
botight one or have one on order," he
said.

Shalit noted that although the cost
mightseem exorbitant, it would save
money In the long run.

“Firstly, we zui longer have to
hcspltaZlTC patients for at least a
week for ^agnostic procedures.
HospitaUzatloa costz thousands of

pounds. In addition, the old-
fashioned tests were olM very eat
pensive."
The new method is based on "com-

puterized tomography.’’ which
provides a three-dlinexiaional view of
any part of the body. It provides
physicians with greatly Improved
accuracy in locating the site, size,

width, depth and height "of .both
cancers.and benign growths, since,
the computer produces a represenp
tative picture of the growth in rela-
tion to the surroundiJig tlssueg,
organs smd bones.
“At first,” said Shalit, *^e believ-

ed that routhae scredmzig with the
Scanex would.^elp us reduce the
number^.of patients needing
'operatipttfT But the exact opposite
soon-beeame apparent. Although we
JuL^ used the Instrument fbr only a
few months, its greater acciaracy
haa Increased the number ofpatients
needing operations. We have dis-

covered many patients whom we had
believed to be canceivfree."

PORATH says it takes only a week
tor a capable technician to learn to
use the Scanex; even less time to use
another version called the "Bxel
905."

Results are available within doe
minute, and can be medically
evaluated within a few more
mhuiteB.
So far, the Scanex has been sold in

the U.S., Europe, Japan and Brasil.

TAPPING IVORY TOWERS FOR INDUSTRY
TEL AVTV. —A course aimed at tak-
ing IS to 20 Ph.Ds out of universities
and putting them to work in In-

dustiial pluts is how being planned
by the Israeli Industry Centre for
Research and Development
(IlCRD).
“The idea," says Mr. Tair

Amitay, 40, diKctor-general of the
organization, "is to make them into
what we call Gate Keepers. They
will be trained to help specific firms
keep up with industrial
developments berth here and abroad.
"They will also be taught the basic
principles of such subjects as
moaiifacturing, marketing and cost
accounting. And they will establish
contact with Israeli universities
and attempt to persuade new Ph.D.
graduates to join Industry."
So far, 25 Ph.Ds have applied far

the course, but only those who have
completed their advanced studies In

mathematics, physics, chemistry
and biology will be accepted: “We
don't need those who have concen-
trated on subjects such as literature

and history," says Amitay.

response Is the lack of posts for these
Ph.D graduates In universities here
or overseas. Amitay believes that if

the programme is continued, local

plants will be able to absorb SO such
Ph.Ds In the next few years,
nCRD was set up In 1979 by the

Manufacturers' Association, the
Hlatadrut, the kibbutz Industries
and the Einglneera' and Architects'
Assoclatipn, The government gave
its bless&g, but unlike the tour spon-
sors it did not give any money.
The Mg'anliaSbn'a purpose is to

mobilize new professionals, raise the
standards of those 'presently
employed in industry and set up a
data bank and laboratories to serve
all industries. .It will also represent
all science-based industries in
matters of budgets, legislation and
development of Infrastructure.
"We are trying to be what the

Americana call a ‘lobhy*. We have
already appeared before the budget
department of the i&ieaaet’a finance
committee and have worked for
better laws to encourage in-
vestments and to finance industry."
says Amitay.

ONE REASON for the enthusiastic TAPPING

EXPORTERS OF

AVAILABLE

technological Information, he has
found that Israel ta 10 to IS years
behind other Western industrialized
countries. And the proposed data
bank will allow Israeli Industrlallsta
CO “find out what research has been
done here and atwoad. so there will
he no duplication of efforts. Within
Israel itself, we fear that there Is

duplication."

The National Centre tor Scientific

and Technological Information In
Rehov Haahmonalm, Tel Aviv,
provides abstracts of articles
printed abroad. The articles
themselves can also be ordered.

"But rhiw centre doesn't provide
such commercial Information as the
advisahllity of developing a new
product." he says. There la a small
centre in the Ministry of Industry,
Commerce and Industry which does
provide this information but, says
Amitay, it is short of manpower. The
National Council for Research and
Development in Jerusalem has es-

tablished an "on-line" arrangement
with an American company — but,

says Amitay, the council also lacks

the manpower to use this arrange-
ment efficiently.

Amitay wants to combine all these
facilities, add new ones and find
money to staff the integrated ser-
vice. He also wants to establish on
"Industrial Intelligence" unit —

which does not yet exist In Israel —
that would investigate new products
being developed overseas.

SO FAR. his centre has had con-
siderable success with inventors:
"They may come up with a good
idea, but they need help in patenting
It. testing It and uaing its commer-
cial poaalhihtiea. We work closely
with the Israel Institute for Develop-
ing Ideas, a group established to help
Iznmigrants from Russia turn their
ideas into viable projects.

nCRD la also active in lobbying to

allow Israeli university sclentlats to

take their sabbatical leave In Israel.

"At present, everything favours
their going abroad. If. for example,
they stay tn lerael during their sab>
hatical year and go to work In a fac-
tory, they are heavily taxed. Both
their pay from the university and
their pay from the plant is taxed.
Abroad, they don't have to pay taxes
on the money they earn there. They
abo get a tree round-trip ticket. Why
should they stay in Xsraelf

"If we could get tax exemptions
tor their work in Israel, perhaps
some of them umuld take their sab-

batical leave here."

BUT THE Immediate aimz are to

eliminate two major bottlenecks.

The first is the financing of In-

dustrial development.
The chief scientist's office in the

Ministry of Industry, Oommeree sued

Tourism does Indeed pay half the
cost of flwaweiwg a ncw piquet. But
there are no funds for financing a
plant to produce this new product,
nor is there sufficient help In
marketing it.

"We want the banks to step In and
provide venture capital, not just
loans. We want them to mobilize
funds here and abroad tor industrial
development. We want the Finance
Ministry to lower the taxes on any
plant which ploughs back Its profits

into the firm. This la the system
adopted in West Germany, Japan,
Beland, Canada and South Africa."
Amitay also wants more money to

finance research development.
At present, some $550m. of the
$2,000m. In industrial exports con-
tain local research and develop-
znent.

"By 1983, we can reach
based on our resesreh and develop-
ment. But to reach this sum, we
miist Invest $SOOm. In the next five-

years. In 1978, we invested only
$66m. (of this, half came firom the
government), and we have to In-

crease this sum steadily, year by
year. But the government eeja it has
no more money for us.”

MACAJ3BB UBAir

VACCINES

DESALINATION PLANTS

Sea water and brackish water purification capacity range
From 20 up to 40,000 tons of purified water per day

Teva
Pharmaceutical industries

R & D Division
The rearch and development division was set up at the end of 1976,

alongside the chemical and pharmaceutical divisions.' In establishing
an R A D division, the Teva' group's management wished to con-
solidate the existing.R & D

.
units in one division, set up new research

units (see below), institute central direction of short,.ms^um and long-
term research efforts, and deepen the cooperation betn^n Teva and her
subeidlarlea. with the universities and educational institutions.

One of the features by iriiich the large pharmaceutfeal firms differ from
the smaller ones Is the presence at the larger companies of a well
developed research departanent. The role of such a department Is to
carry a (Siemibo^Ualogical idea that origijlates intheresemvh laboratory
through the long, involved and expensive process that converts it Into a
pharmaceutical product, such as a medicine.

,
toothpaste, animal

foodstuff additive, or senun tor human -or veterinary use.

A considerahle part of the activities of the R & D divisloiu-fwhich
employs,some 60 research workers, and haa a budget nnmiii^'into tens
of mlUlona of pounds) is directed to process research,'' mainly to the
evolving of new, and the improvement of known develbpmenta which will
allow Teva to make chemical and pharmaceutical products, based on
known therapeutic materials. In addition, eHaTwic-^i research is'under-
taken on various therapeutic effects: onti-lafective effects, means tor
reducing high blood pressure, etc, ^ome .of this research is accomplished
in cooperation with Israeli .universities and educational Institutions, tn
some Instances, part of the work on a given project la done at a universi-
ty, and part at Teva.

The RAD division Includes research units such as the fennentation

R 'A D unit, ti» unit for developing active therapeutic materials from
plants, -and the unit for talolo^cal research. This latter unit has a
subunit for research and development of serums, and another for check-
tog the mutagenic charaeterlsticBirt chemical materials. (In this subunit,

the potential carctoogenic ettecta of materiala, and their poasible tenden-
cy to produce tumonrs are checked.)

The RAD division' contacted the Ness fflona Biology Institute, with a

view to centralized and controlled execution of ail Teva’s phar-

macological activitlea. to this framework, checks are run on the

efficiency, toxicity., and biological availability of original

materials prepared in the RAD division, and routine checks are also

made on oh«*Tnjj^i and pharmaceutical products produced in other

<iivlsiona, to order to confirm their activity and efficiency.

A tow examples of the dlviaion’s work ace given below:
A group of scientists from Zori (Israel Pbarmaee^cal Plants Ltd.) has
been woridng on the development of a material Intended far, use in the

treatment of leukemia (cancer of the blood). The active substance, Vin-

cristine. is extracted from a plant that grows.to Israel — Vinca Rosea,
niia plant haa been genetically Improved, and has a relatively high con-

tent of active materia Tte substance is obtained from the leaves, of the

plant by chemical extraction. It imdergoes (g>grading and delicate,

original chemical proeeasea before being converted by pharmaceutical
means into a preparation that can be given to blood cancer sufferers by
injection. The end product is very expSasive, and its high quality enables

it to be marketed ab^d, as well as in Israel. Another medicine
developed by the dlvisioa la called alpha-D3, ..It contains 1-alpha-

hydroxy-vitamin DS, which is an active synthetic analogue of vltaxhto D.
This preparation has proved eftoeti^ in the treatment of renal bone dis-

ease. hypoparathyroidtom, ostet^porosls, osteomalacia and rieketa, all of

which are caused by defects toi the body's .use of vitamin D. Alpha-p3 is

an Israeli achleifemenl In.the.development olwhich Welzmanh Institute

BClentlBtr.c.ocfp^ted wftb^e^repearchera. At.the WalsjaaaanlnstUute.

work'hsti'i)&e'‘weicome ftoanci^ 'suppim t£e~'Ciuef ‘Scientist of the

Ministry of toduatry. Trade and Tourism. Using the research results ob-

tained on. the biological action, of this preparation, controlled clinical

trials have begim on Ixunan sobjecis, fa -coordination with the Mlnistxy Of

Health. At the same time, Teva has begun to ^velop an todustrial

process for the production of the material, andthe development ofa pbor-

maceutlcal preparation based on it. ^Rie reaction of doctora and patients

to toe lesuHs of toe first cBidcal trluki justifles the expand^ of toe trials.

The material, which is oonsldered a lifesaving drug, is now in con-
trolled use in most Israeli hospitals. Contacts are now being made with a
number of large companies, with a view to marketing the substance to

Europe.

Apart from Its use withhumons, alpha-D8 has an important application to

preventing milk fever to cows. This disease attacks many cows after they

give birth.-lt effects them badly, and can cause death. The disease is

brought on by a 'fery large reduction in the level of c^cium to the

cows’ blood, after calving.

The researdi on this subjeirt is atan advanced stage, and la being carried
out to cooperation with a vetertoartan from "Hahakla'it" and research
workers from the agricultural research section at the Volcani Institute

and the Welimkan Tnrfitjtfe

Modem ultrasomc diagnostic system dedicated to
Schocardiolpgy, provides, definitiozi and. sensitivity

irequlred' in cardiac dfagnpstics plus versatility in dis-

play and recording.

Z>eveloped'a&d mamtfdctured by

THE ISRAEL ELHHRIDFTICAL INDUSTF^ LTP-
P.OI'B. UK, EMravot, IsmI; PIwm (054)76971 Cablu: Elopt, Telex;.U928

The most impressive {fresents to pve your cUenta abroad are

lOOKS and ILLUSTRATED ALBUMS on

Israel and The ,ltoly Land
We have a. large sefeetidn in seared langm^s.

' For a spe^ qnutltj dtocoiiiitwiy to onr Hve^ Office

TRY II ONCB AND WATCH YOUB' 6uEHTS' REACTION.

’s Agency Ltd.
JERUSALEM 'Ta-AV!V»HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT
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REDUCING THE INFLATIONARYVORTEX
WHAT ZS the main factor con-
tributing; to inflatlpnary pressures In

Israel? «
Without taking sides on this much

debated question, one can state with
certainty that the level of spending
by the public is a basic component of
the inflationary vortex. Additional
elements are inefficient tax-
collection and a system of linkages
designed to enable the economy to
“live with inflation."
No doubt the system of linkages

gives both capital and labour an in-

centive for not fighting the basic
elements of inflation and even con-
tributes directly to Its adverse
effects. However, as noted, public
spending is the basic factor in
generating Inflationary pressures.
The attempt to establish what ac-

tion can be taken to reduce this spen-
ding generally results in a public
discussion, which in Itself is impor-
tant since it stresses the need for
reduction. If an effective policy of
cutting down in this sphere is indeed
adopted, and if it is accompanied by
improved tax collection, a situation

-

may gradually develop In which the
linkages system will lose some of Its

raison d 'etre. It is even possible that
linkages can be abolished as the rate
of inflation is reduced to the norms
prevalent in developed Western
countries.
In the end it makes little

difference, however, w'hether the
part of the national revenue used for
public spending is reduced as a
result of limiting public spending, or
of an inerease of production, or of
both.
This analysis is based on two

assumptions: that it is vital to cut
down on unnecessary public spen-
ding (which would call for Judge-
ment and political courage); and
that an effective tax collecting ap-
paratus has a profound social value
in addition to its economic effects.

Concentrating the discussion on the
possibilities of Increasing output In
no way detracts from the impor-
tance of these two measures.

SETTING OUT to increase output
•and ^ductivlty is important, not
only in terms o:' the immediate
reduction of inflationary pressures,
but also of far-reaching conse-
quences for the long-term develop-
ment of the economy.
A better allocation of piroducUve

factors is a partial but significant
answer to wa^ngs about the choice
between cutting down on public
spending and serious unemploy-
ment. A wise policy will neither seek

extreme solutions nor cling to im-
potence.
How can allocation of the produc-

tive factors In Israel be Improved?
If the problem before the mid-

1950s was lack of capital and
knowhow, the main restricting fac-

tor since the Six Day War has been
the quantity of manpower, though Its

impact has been blunted to some ex-
tent by additional manpower from
the culmlnistered areas.

It seems that one of th^ basic tasks
of the Israeli economy Is to cope with.'

the problem of manpower shortage,
both in terms of absolute numbers
and of the use that Is made of what is

available.
There are a number of ways in

which the shortage can be dealt with.

FIRST, the labour-capital ratio.

The trend that has prevailed for

years In the Israeli economy has
been to cope simultaneously with the
attempt to reduce dependence on
foreign countries and the attempt to
Improve the living standards of the
Israeli population.
This trend has among other things

been dictated by the need to enter
the developed markets of the
Western countries which were open
to a more marked degree to Israeli

exports.
Implemented in a small country

with a small population, this policy
inevitably led to the development of
advanced production methods re-

quiring capita] and knowhow rather
^an manual labour. This has had a
significant effect on the composition
of the output and its gradual direc-

tion towards more highly developed
products, and also, markedly, on the
quantity of manpower needed to

produce one unit of output.
Undoubtedly, this trend Is consis-

tent with the economic as well as
with the national-social Interests of
Israel. While the economic interest
derives from the fact that, with
capital — and knowhow — intensive
production processes, a higher add-
ed value can be achieved, the advan-
tage to the national Interest Is that
the Israeli economy can Increase Its

output and serve its economic aims
while compensating for the problem
of limited manpower.
Maximum use must be made of

local manpower in order to avoid the
far-reacjUng dangers of resorting to
imported labour. One of the essen-
tials in dealing with this danger is to
accelerate and Intensify the process
of improving the ratio between
capital and knowhow on the one hand
and labour on the other. In favour of
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the first two.

From time to time accusations are

made that capital is too heavily sub-

sidized : some two years ago, a paper

was even published suggesting that

the level of utilization of industrial

equipment in Israel indicates hidden
unemployment and that the
economy has been so generous in

these fields as to create oppor-
tunities for waste.
A glance at the data from various

countries on the capital-labour ratio

in Industry shows that the situation

in Israel is still a long way from that

in developed Western countries. One
interesting 'ex.ample shows that
while this ratio is- about $1S.0Q0 per
worker in Israel. ih'‘Ekigland it Is

about $22,000. in the U.S. about $30,-

000, and in Germany about $40,000.

. The powerful Inflationary
pressures in Israel, which have led

to complex distortions, have induced
economists and public leaders to oc-

cupy themselves with the subject of

the different linkages that are

By JACOB LEVINSON

doubtless been a contribution of un-

common value, the best conceivable

human material could not have
coped with such a formidable task so
successfully if there hadn't been
massive capital aid or If It had been
necessary to raise capital in the nor-

mal markets.
If it Is accepted that there is a con-

tinuous need for determined action

to Improve the capital-labour ratio in

production, there will not only be an
Increase of output and return, but we
will also have leas need for imported
manpower, with all the problems
that it creates.

A serious reorganization is

therefore required both of thinking

and tools, in order to make invest-

ment possible In production
processes that are only capital —
and knowhow —.intensive. The In-

creased output and improved added

If .only part of the manpower
employed in the public services

became available for the business

sector, a source of increased produc-

tion of no mean proportions would be

freed, and a considerable amount of

public spending would be obviated at

the same time.

As an example, let us try to assess

arbitrarily the double effect of a

measure that does not resort to dis-

missals or other harsh action, but

conforms to a decision to accept

fewer workers in the public services

than the number that leave It In the

normal course of events.

Fbr instance. 6.79 per cent of those

in the public services left in 1976/77.

It new personnel were recruited at

the rate of only 4 per cent. It would be

possible within three years to reach
the same rate that applied in 1968

f22.6 per cent of employed workers
in the economy). This is assuming
that the growth rate of the work
force and of the number employed

designed to allow the economy to live

with Inflation.

The much developed system of

linkages seems to have brought
about the neglect of what should be a
matter of great national impor-
tance: the labour/capital ratio in the

process of production. Unfortunately
the Attempt to establish sj’mmetry
between the processes of linkage to

capital and to labour on the basis of

an egalitarian social norm is gedning
grotmd. As a result, the incentive for

investing in equipment and
technological development is lost, on
the basis of the argument that It is

necessary to impose linkage on all

the economic variables, including In-

vestment financing.

The argument for symmetry is

that In the same measure as linkage
is applied to labour indexation, full

linkage should also apply to Invest-

ment financing. Thus the road to the

creation of Incentives for Increasing
Investment which improves the
capital-labour ratio in the production
process is seriously damaged. Thoae
who advocate the above symmetry
on social grounds, overlook the

necessities to handle the distribution

of income between capital and
labour through the system of taxes
on the results of the production
process, not on Its inputs.

No one wlU dispute the fact that

agriculture in Israel has achieved
technological results that benefit the

economy and deserve to be
emulated: but only a few remember
that the development of agriculture

in this country was accompanied by
massive capital subsidization from
the first days of Zionism.
• Th'ough-^the human riement has

value per employed person that will

result from this process will help a
population limited In number to
mitigate Inflationary pressures and
create a more adequate standard of

living, while Improving the balance
of payments.
Dealing with this seriously will In-

deed lead toan easing of inflationary

pressures. However, only a com-
prehensive antl-lnflationary policy
will bring about a situation in which
the low rate of inflation renders the

question of linka^ irrelevant and
prevents it from arousing public op-,

position CO the introduction of incen-

tives in this direction.

THE SECOND WAY of dealing with

the manpower shortage is to do
something about the proportion of

those employed in the public ser-

vices. The facts show that Israel has
one of the highest rates in the world

for this category of employees. A
study of this phenomenon on a
dynamic model indicates that there

is an acute increase hi the number of

such workers vis-a-vis the total

number of employed workers.

If we consider the employment
rate in public and community ser-

vices, we will find that while in 1968

22.6 per cent of all employed were
worl^g in those services in Israel,

the percentage for 1977 wae 27.9.

Hie annual growth rate of employ-
ment in this sector was 5.1 per cent,

while the total number of employed
increased In the same period by only

2.7 per cent per annum. There la

reason for concern when the number
of those engaged in public and'com-
munity services rises at almost
twice the rate as that of all

employed.

will remain around 2.7 per cent, as It

has for the last 10 years.

The reduction of the number of

workers in the public services by 5

per cent a year means that the

number employed In such services is

reduced by about 7.8 per cent a year,

(taking into consideration natural

growth), or by about 25.2 per cent in

three years. Since only a reduction in

the rate of 22.6 per cent is needed in

order to return to the rate of 22.6 per
cent from the present level of 2T.9

per cent, there still remains room to

allow the Intake of more than 4 per
cent to replace partially the 8.75 per
cent who leave voluntarily.

The effect of such a three-year
programme could be that by the end
of 1981, about 295,000 of the total 1.3

million employed in the entire

economy would be in the public ser-

vices. Failing such a policy, the con-

tinuation of growth at the rate of 5

p'er cent a year will lead to some 392,-

000 in these Jo)m at the end of the

period, or about 30 per cent of the

country's employed.
By replacing only a part of those

who leave their Jobs, the public ser-

vices would help to transfer some

70.000

workers to the business sector

,

and at the same time save more than
IL8 billion of public expenditure— at

1978 prices — in 1981.

Such a policy assumes a greater
amount of occupational mobility
within the public services than exists

today, and this Indeed presents a
problem. But this can be largely

offset by the fact that only part of

thoae who leave are not replaced
from outside: it can also be offset by
incentives to encourage internal
mobility, as well as by Imposed cuts

in red tape and redundancy.

It should be borne In mind that the

data quoted above can be toned dowm

in one way or another: but they pmnt

clearly to an Important possible

source of added manpower for the

business sector as well as to a way (sf

cutting down In public spending.

the THIRD APPROACH to the

manpower shortage Is to extend the

worl^g age. According to norms ea-

tabUshed many years ago but still in

force, a man's working life ends at 65

and a woman's at 80. These norms
were based -on life expectancy
figures and on what people

tlmugrht capable of at the time. TOe
achievements of medicine, and im-

provements in social conditions and

nutrition, now make a reexamina-

tion of these norms imperative.

That the potential for continuing to

make a positive contribution exists

in people who have reached pen-

sionable age is nowadays an es-

tablished fact. There are also no

doubt individual differences between

the capabilities of men and women
who reach the official age of retire-

ment. One may reasonably assume
that another look at the accepted

norms will inerease the supply of

available work force.

All applies, of course, to many
developed economies, but Israel

should have a particular interest in

studying the problem with some
urgency, because of the special

demands of the manpower shortage

It faces.
One should not conclude from this

that the emswer is to move the pen-

sionable age up automatically. The
Individual factor here Is Important.

Selective lengthening of the years of

employment is the key to an ap-

preciable and valuable potential in-

crease of work force available, and
perhaps also to a social innovation of

profound human significance for an
ever-growing group of retired peo-

ple. If the working age were ex-

tended by five years and if an ad-

ditional 30 per cent of the retired re-

join the work force, that will add up
to 40,000 people— 18,000 men and 22,-

000 women, in three years time.

THE FOURTH WAT of handling the

manpower problem Is to Increase the

rate of pa^eipation in the elviUan

labour force.

The rate of participation In the

labour force In Israel Is one of the

lowest compared with developed
European countries. In 1977, 48.6 per

cent of the population aged 14 and
upwards (or 33 per cent of the total

population) were part of the labour

force.

This figure Is lower than that of

almost any EEC country, and the

trend here is a steady downward
one. In Denmark, the rate is 62A per
cent: in Britain, 59.2 per cent; in

Prance, 54.3 per cent (data for 1974)

.

In the past, the participation rate in

Israel was much higher: 53.6 per
cent in 1955, 52.8 per cent in 1965, 49.5

per cent in 1970.

This callB for a re-examination of

the point where work for low wages
is less attractive than grants and
allowances for unemployment. The
h&torical' a'pproach of the Labour
'mbxrQnentto the pri>blem whs baaeiLr

THEREALITY
OFSANCTIONS

"i

LONDON. — Calls are being made in

the UN for economic sanctions
against South Africa. Third World
countries are becoming increasingly
concerned about South Africa's
failure to abide by UN decisions on
Namibia, by its continued support
for Rhodesia and by tbe continuation
of apartheid internally.

The UN Security Council recently
condemned South Africa for calling
unilateral elections in Namibia and
warned Pretoria that it would en-

force measures if free elections un-
der UN auspices were not cUlowed.
On that occasion, the council
deferred any decision to impose
economic sanctions.

In the future, pressure for sanc-
tions against South Africa is bound to
g;row. The most obvious first step
would be an oil boycott. This would
affect South Africa most severely as
oil is the one source of energy which
it really lacks.

South Africa has no oil of Its own.
though it does employ the highly
wasteful Sasol process of converting
coal into oil. By this expensive
method it produces IS per cent of its

oil needs — nowhere nearly enough
to sustain its industry.

Iran is by far the most important
oil supplier to South Africa ~ until

the troubles there It was providing

350,000

barrels a day. The Western
powers have drawn attention to the
consequences of the Iranian situa-

tion and stressed to South Africa the
implications of a wider world oil

boycott.

BUT HOW FREE is the West to pur-
sue such a policy? Though South
Africa needs oil, the West depends on
South Africa for a wide range of
other essential minerals.

WASHINGTON. — Although the
Pentagon calls It a success, U.S.
defence officials concede there are
some serious problems with
America's volunteer army. And
some critics question whether the
force can respond adequately In
quality and numbers in time of war.
But as America's experiment

without the draft nears Its seventh
year. Pentagon leaders are in-
creasingly Irritated by criticism
from those who, they say, do not give
the volunteer concept a chance.
In addition to critics on Capitol

Hill, however, the attack is coming
from within the army. The greatest
concerns are over the shrinking
Army Reser\'e. claims of a decline In
the quality of recruits, and the
prospect of more problems to come
as the number of military-age males
drops.

'"They're always talking about a
quick war,'* says one infantry
colonel. “Well, it had better be a

*

quick war and we'd better win it

because wc won’t have anything
left."

Gen. Bernard Rogers, Army Chief
of Staff, has complained of a
f^drixstic shortage" in the reserves.

A West German Foreign Office

study has shown that interruption of

supplies of South African industrial

raw materials could have a “swift
and devastating effect" on German
industry. Says the rejmrt: “It is es-

timated that a one-third fall in

supplies of Southern African chrome
to West Germany could cut (German
industrial production by a quarter In

a few weeks and cost seven million

Jobs."
West German investment in South

Africa rose by 3 per cent in 1978 and
now runs at over $2,000m. The Ger-
man study followed a U.S. survey
which revealed that U.S. investment
in South Africa is likely to rise by 20
per cent in 1979.

The survey was bsiaed on projected
capital expenditure by 325 of the
largest U.S.multl-natJonal com-
panies. It shows that total capita) ex-
penditure by U.S. companies in
South Africa is expected to be 5277m.
in 1979.

France is also trying to find ways
of increasing trade with South
Africa. A former French cabinet
minister and about a dozen French
industrialists visited South Africa in
October, following a marked in-

crease in trade over the past two
years.

Britain holds 60 per cent of all
foreign investment in South Africa
and earns 5500m. a year from its

shareholdings in South African-
based companies.

A REPORT by the Economist
Intelligence Unit. “Mineral supplies
from South Africa." reveals tbe
West's dilemma:.
William Van Rensburg, professor

of geology at West Texas State
University, points out that South

Mm
s

Black miners In South Alrics...producing half the world's gold.

(Camera Press)

By ALAN BAKE/Geminl News Service

Africa produces more than half the
world supplies of gold, platinum and
vanadium and more than one-third
of its supplies of chrome,
manganese. alumiTiium silicate and
vcrmiculitc.

In the cases of gold, platinum.

chrome, manganese and vanadium,
the largest single alternative source
of supply is the Soviet Union. Some
minerals can be obtained from other
sources, but it would be virtually im-
possible for any other country to
replace South Africa as a supplier of

Concern over U.S. army
iBdt he and other defence planners
Risist the active force is ^equate
^nd that today's soldier is as go^ or
better than the draftee.
"Basically, the active duty

volunteer force has been a success
... I tliink it's a good system. 1
think it does work," Assistant
Defence Secretary John White said.
Army Secretary Clifford Alex-

ander. in a recent speech,
characterized the Army’s critics as
“armchair quarterbaclm” who have
unfairly declared “open season" on
the American soldier.

WHEN THE volunteer concept was
introduced in the Nixon years, the
Pentagon’s generals, especially
those in the Army, were highly scep-
tlc.*il and preferred retaining the
draft.

And now some critics. Including
Congressmen, are suggesting a
possible return to the draft — which
While claims “isn't politically
feasible." except in a national
emergency.

By JOSEF HERBERT
'nie Associated Press

“My first solution to the problem is

for the military to acknowledge that
there Is a problem. They're not being
candid." said Rep. Robin Beard, a
Tennessee Republican and a staunch
critic of the volunteer force.
Beard, a former marine and a

member of the House Armed Ser-
vices Committee, commissioned a
report that concludes that the quali-
ty of today's soldier is poor, his train-
ing Inferior and that ths army “eis an
effective fighting force is in serious
trouble." The report said 60 days
after mobilization the army would be
short of half a million men.
Pentagon officials contend the

critics .arc exaggerating the army's
defects and do not offer realistic
.alternatives.
Prom a 1.5 million-member force

during the Vietnam War In 1968. the
army dropped to 813,000 in 1972 and
to .about 772,000 today.

Although acknowledging critical
shortages in some specialities, such
ns doctors, the army has kept near
its .authorized strength. However,
that authorization level has steadfly
been reduced by Congress.
While the numbers have gone

down, the costs have gone up with
the volunteer force costing an
average of $3b. a year more than its

dr<aft-cra counterpart.
The Pentagon argues that 80 per

cent of added costs are from pay in-
creases that would have been given
.anyway and that a return to the draft
would save only $500m. a year.

THE VOLUNTEER concept was
planned to work with a strong
reserve back-iq). But the NatJonql
Guard And Army Reserve are more
than 130,000 men short of the desired
strength of 660,000. A back-up pool ia
in a worse condition, with 194,000
men, far short Of the desired 820,000
“It would take 30 weeks froni

mobilization to draft, train and
deploy replacements," the army ea-

labour and unemploym!!;
allowances is contrary to bwL
Labour doctrine and to the intet^
of the economy. ,

^
There is a need for furtber inccb.

tives to encourage mothers of man,
children to seek galn^
employment; and perhaps Bjor»
effective tax collection will also 1^
fluence the numbers joining

labour force — at the expense n
part-time and marginal bccupattos.
which are not taxed- ^
On the arbitrary assumpfion th»

participation in the labour force
eaii

be increased by 3 per cent,
the

number of employed in the econoo*
would.rise by 72,000 in three yee^

THESE DATA on possible ways m
adding to the civilian labour tot^
though they have been used in ao sn
bltrary way, indicate that, tika
together, the above-mentlon«4
sources of added manpower csb
within three years increase

the

number of workers In the biidhsii

sector by some 150.000 and aT^
same time lead to a slgniflcaBt

reduction of expenditure in respeq

of those who work in the public 8s^
vices.
Adding 150,000 workers from iw(p

nal sources alone, while marl^m
effective step towards changli^the
capital-knowhow/labbur ratio,

{|

likely to contribute significantly
to

the total productivity, of th«

economy.
These figures are merely an Is.

dlcatiott, but their estimated iht

shows that there Is indeed a wl^
field for action In this respect. The
emphasis placed here on the subjeiit.

of manpower in Israel -is valid

whether or not there Is peace, h
deserves to be dealt i^th urgenti;

because of Its economic and natkaud
implications.
Of course this is not the only field

where action ia called for. ^le faq

that inflationary pressures, with iB

their attendant distortions, aln
derive from public spending as-

connected with the employment of

manpower or with Inadequate tu
collection indicates furtfaW dlreo

tlona of remedial interventioa..

Inflationary pressures also result

from injections of foreign eapitil

and other causes. It Is necessary to

deal with the entire complex of f•^

tors that cause infUtionar;
pressures. But the. Importance ol

the manpower problem stands out,

because of the necessity to eha^
the trend of its distribution ore
spheres of employment if eeboonh
distortions are to be prevent^ tai

an answer is to be found for the quet

tion of how thia country's social ta-

frastructure is to he kept

tlonl^.
The Importance of this. |uil

becomes clear when w« remente
that our nation eompriaes a bosO

nucleus In a region with a large pop-

ulation, and that only the quitHlyol

this human nucleus can pmide 1

meaningful answer to the quota of

its future.

77i« auUibris chairman o/tteAmiJ
‘efSttd^S^poalim

chrome, gold or metals in th

platinum group.
It would take a decade or more'

develop alternative mines, and dol-

ing that time, tbe West would si

severe shortages, partlculariy

manganese and uranium.
Many of these minerals are

strategic Importance. Chroni'

manganese and vanadium are <

tlal ingredients in steel-mokiiif

--hile ctirome is used Is spe'

for military aircraft and

maments.
Platinum is essential for re*

oil and is used in tbe produetlofl

glass. Other members oMk
platinum group are used in

tronic equipment. The proportlin

these minerals put to stratej^e

would increase very substantlallf

time of war.
A Soviet specialist in eeos

warfare, MaJ. Gen. A.N.
is quoted In the report as saylngt

the Soviet Union should exploit

dependency of the West by euttliif

off from its sources of supply

Southern Africa.

POSSIBLY THE MOST stra:

mineral of ail Is uranium.
South Africa has been producing

more than 25 years. At peak pr

tion in 1959. there were 26
producing mines supplying

6,000

tons to the Combined
ment Agency of theU.S. and Brit

By 1965. 19 of these producers^
stopped because of lack of del

but now the race for nuclearpo^
on again and South Africa haszt

potential in the tallinga of past

mining operations, where
uranium is found as a by-product

All this shows how the We

short-term interests are lne_
bound up with those of South^
Its economy has been geared

supplying Western -ueedf

minerals and many egricul

products for moat of this centui?'

Unless teuth Africa plays
over Rhodesia and Na^bla and

its own house in order, the Wed
see that Its long-term econoniw

tercsts lie elsewhere.

tlmates. Acknowledgin?
problem, the army* haa..-h*^
S25m. reserve enlistment
programme and. for the firut

hns turned to full-time
recruiters.

'

The Pentagon recently ordefw

,armcd forces to .study ®.*!-

minimum enlistments - to i(Of

the quality of volunteers.
involve Ah increase in the-mlF .

enlistment period; .to
problem of turnover and J®?®:

'

expense of training.'
Pentagon officials^' howew^

pute that today's soldier is ln*W^
the draftee: one *of every ’

soldiers, they note, is a high ^

^aduatc. and abseoteelsin^.:?

abuse and Judicial an(l non*,

penalties have been 'dramf
rcdiicodi

_

The critics argue that the

often h.os become a. last.

youths; ‘'ThcyTieyertdMd®“?
presently, downgrading- all .

training rh.*in'ua1s, downgf*^*^
rending level from Uth grt®',

grade and piitting-then)
books," said Beard. whQ.add»vi^

per cent of- recnnt4:-pJ*?
beyond n ,'ilh-gmdC'lovcl.- ; •>

fsrniembe

smanujiif

ffrimeria!
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CONQUER INFLATION!

Israel has been suffering' from inflation fbr some time, and it

gets-worse from day to day.

From a feeling of civic responsibility, and in the light of the
crisis in the political, economic and moral situation in which we
find ourselves, the undersigned— the heads of organizations af-

filiated through the Coordinating Bureau of Kconomic
Organizations— have decided tomake a 90-day attempt to brake
the inflationary process. This decision was made against the
background of our increasing dependence on external factors.

Our actions are not conditional on the behaviour of others, but it

is .clearly not in the power of part of the population to exert a
decisive influence, and if this does not become a joint, supreme
effort Itiy .ALL citizens, this trial will be nothing more than an
honestly nioUvated but ineffective episode.

We are convinced of the importance of this joint effort by us all

to use the next 90 days to hammer the index, and show everyone,
including ourselves, that we are able to change our economic
situation.

We appeal to the members of our organizations to make this ef-

fort to restrain price rises as much as possible. We ask this,

despite their having to pay an advance on the cost-of-Uvlng in-

crease, which will increase costs.

Our members are asked to make every effort to freeze the prices

of TfM^ttfa<3fafrftd gnodw and agricultural produce for an ex-

pcrtcaeiitBl perfodj- where'thfe ls-poasible. •

For those goods and agricultural produce which can be reduced

in price, be it only by a little, our members are asked to make
such price reductions.

Our members are asked to reduce as much as possible the
amount added to the final cost, as products pass through the
wholesale and retail stages. Svery agora taken off the price of a
product is an effective weapon In the fight against inflation.

Service organizations (banks, insurance companies, cinema
owners, hairdressers, laundries, etc.) are called on to lower the

cost of their services as much as possible, and to exercise

restraint when introducing unavoidable price increases
resulting from higher costs.

Every price reduction helps us get onto a new road. All the above
is addressed to manufacturers, suppliers, etc. However, this

attempt cannot succeed unless all citizens make a joint effort,

along the following lines;

During a period of 90 days, buy linked hwids every
mont?i to the value of 5^ of your income. Voluntary
purchase of loan certificates is an efficient means of

restraining inflation, by reducing the flow of money to
the market. Voluntarily buying linked bonds is

preferable to additional taxation. If our effort fails, the
value of these bonds wdll go up with the index, and the
saver will not lose. We call on the government not to use
the money from such sales of bonds, but to withdraw it

from circulation.

Avoid unnecessary purchases. By so doing, you will aid

the restraint in price rises. In this way, you will be able
in the future to buy the products at cheaper prices than
those in effect today.

During the next 90 days, do not absent yourself from
work, unless there is Ah essential reason; Absenteeism
increases prices.

Increase output and efficiency. By so doing, you will in-

crease production and reduce expenses, thus slowing in-

flation.

Save fuel by leaving your car at home, at least once a

fortnight. Every country in the world, even the richest,

is making supreme efforts to save fuel and energy which

is bought with foreign currency.
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We caJQT on our members to hold general sales in all branches of

commerce during this period, in order to give concrete expres-

sion to their participation in the fight against inflation.

We call bn oor members to introduce special price reduction

campaigns for pnidacts, where this is possible.

Manufacturers and workshop owners are called on to increase

efficiency wnn.igft economies, and to pass on the reduced costs

to the consumer.

Strikes and industrial action — must be stopped im-

mediately. Strikes and industrial action must be avoided

during the trial period, since these cause waste and in-

creased costs, thus fuelling infiation.

Working together we can curb inflation — it is worthwhile to all

of us to make this trial of 90 days, which will make it possible to

replan the economy, and get onto a new road. Give a hand —
together we can cure the economy and restrain inflation.

AVBAHAM (BCHA) SHAVlT
Coordinating Bureau of Economic
Organizations President, Manufac-
turers Association of Israel

YAACOV FBANK
President, Israel Association of Ar-

tisans md*SinaU Manufacturers

SHZMUEL FEDEBMAN
President, Israel Hotels Association

YEHOSHUA NAHABI
Gbairman, General Association

Merchants in Israel

of

AVNEB BEN-YAKAR
Federation of Israel Chambers of

Commerce

AVBAHAM (RAMI) TEIBEB
Chairman, Association of Insurance
Companies of Israel Ltd.

abye ketzaf
'Chairman, Israel Diamond Manufac-

turers -Association Ltd.

YAACOV YISBAELI
National Commerce Federation

ELIYAHU IZAKSON
President, Farmers
Israel

Federation of

DAVID SHOHAM
Chairman, Association of Banks of

Israel

MOSHE SCHNITZEB
President, The Diamond Exchange

DOV ESHED
Association of Cleaning
Maintenance Organizations

and

AVBAHAM SPERLING
President, Federation of Contractors

Associations of Israel

5HABTA1 HIMMELFARB
Chairman, Association of Dally
Newspaper Publishers

KADISH SHEHMISTEB
Chairman. Association of Security

Organizations

GAVRIEL MOGBABl
Chairman, The Cinemas Association
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WHERE TO DINE MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

TUESDAY, JANUARV

Goodmans
The Speakers MostSp<^

Aboti

Distribution:
Boiido,
lOmalfibeiisraei \

sq.,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores. -

new olim^tax free

SQUARE (KOSHERi meal tor a fair price.
BaUeiir Cellar. Haifa. Tel. 04-4S2219. 66BS00.

WHERE TO STAY
SERVICED APARTMENTS tor rent. Short
term from S39 per day. Speelal
arrangements tor long term. Hersllya
Heights. Tel. 03-930251. 4 Rehev El Al,
Herzllya.

PIANOS. MUCH BETTER yet cheaper. The
experts: IQelnmana. Jerusalem/Tel Aviv.

niiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiil

PERSONAL

DWELLINGS
pyuiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiNiiiiuHHiin

JERUSALEM

SALE, REUOV UZIEL. rooms. Others.
“Jerusalem Wo. 1 Realty." Tel. 02.222090.

FOR QUICK BUYER! 4 reoina. 2nd fleer,
Sanhedrla Murbevet, XL1,500.000. Tel. 02-
811138. aftemeena.

THREE FULLY FURNISHED. French Hill,
4/t 9300. Tel. 02-533820; erenlogs; 02-515139.

TO LET: 4 rooxna, unfurnished, telephone,
heating. IL3,100. Ramot Tel. 02-418508.

'

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

WANTED: BOOM or small apartment, fur-

nished or unfurnished tor an old woman.
Preferably KIryat Menahem, Ir Gaalm,
Kiryat Hayovel. Tel. 02-383542. C9175.

TEL AVTV •

PROBLEMS? TZAROT? A heavy heart and
no one to talk to? Phone me! fSSale, 65). 02-

7122M.

M m Muu n

PETS

FOR SALE: six Irish puppies. Please phene
— Haifa 244558.

PURCHASE/SALE
n I 1 n n

LEVI BUYS everything! For cash and at fair
prices! TeL 0S-8S5ST3. 03-884248, evenings.

SPECIAL SALE this week: Tip and Chlor.

Zolbo, Ahuza and Bialik.

PHILIP BUYS: furniture, antiques,
refrigerators, Inherttances. Tel. OS-834539,
evenings 03-883489.

SEGAL BUYS everirtUng, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-838790

08-808748.

RENTAL RISHON LBZION. large flat 44
rooms. Nice neighbourhood, possll^ fur-
nlshed. TSl. 08-999389.

FOR SALE, BAT YAM Immediqjtel 84 -I-

dinette, front, luxurious + extras. Plnkas St.,

fourth floor. 358,000. Tel. 03-877319.

SITUATIONS VACANT

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household —
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel, 08-
717611; Jerusalem 02-718388.

Auto-Truck
ruatprooilny

ZIEBART
U.5.A.

'Israeli licensee: Tel. 03-6H731

IL29S FOR expezieneed ^Ist per work day!
Work on the days convenient tor you. In In-

teresting piBcea. Weekly paychecks. We are

looking toi^ard to be seeiivYOU soon- "Man-
power,** 12 Ben Yehuda SU, 'tel Aviv. Tel. 03-

288879, Sundaya-Tirandays 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

REQUIRED: EMPLOYEE with musleai
background for musleai Instrument store.

Avileah, 6 Rehov HanevTlm, Haifa.

TYFim*! Most interesting Jobs tor highest

rates. Try and out. 08-299275.

Pennanent auto
paint protection

ZEE-GLAZE

A product of Zlebart
Tel. 03-614731

Two New Books by Arnold Sherman

"In Search for Rachamim"

dramatic, ramified true-to-Iife story of a young P^Iasha, one

of the Ethio^an Jews now being annltallated.

.VTha.si^:. .V,*,

'

— hhld, dramatic novel about a vessel that challenged the

British Empire and the world's conscience during the days of Il-

legal immigration to the Land of Israel.

The two hooks at the promotion price of

IL162 (VAT included).

Postage free anywhere in the country.

Send your cheque to SEMANA PUBLISHING CO., P>O.B. 2427n

Jerusalem, Israel.

For residents of -

REHOVOT, ASHDOD AND VICINITY
Science-based industry at Naha! Shorek (near Yavne)

requires

SENIOR SECRETARY
with perfect knowledge of Hebrew and English, including

typing, and having experience and willingness to carry out

independently all necessary office work.

Good conditions for suitable candidate.

For details, please apply to

SOR-VAN RADIATION LTD.
Nahal Shorek, P.O.B. 214, Yavne.

Tel. 055-95238, 054-52075, ext. 342.

Large Tel Aviv hotel requires

Experienced Clerk |||
(female) for the accounts department.
Knowledge of English essential.

(^od conditions for the right person.

Please apply to the Personnel Manager, Tel. 03-445111

m/S!N 8 hnabR
requires

BABYSITTER
6 afternoons a week, plus some nights.

Knowledge of English an asset.

For information, caU Tel. 244222, ext. 1401.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 EngUata 5. 8.80

Math/G«emetry 8. 9.00 Ek^Uah 8. 9.20

Matb/Ceemeiry 5. 9.40 Hebrew
lesson. 10.10 Eb^h 9. 10.80 Englieh
6. 10.50 Advice and guidance 7. 11.10

7, 12,00 10. 13.20

Geography 6. 12.40 Nature/E^ysies 7-

8. 13JXI Mathematics. 13.40 Society
and Culture. 18.80 Bn^ish 5. 15.45 Ad-
vice and Guidance. 15.00 Books and
.Stories. 16J.0 Pantomime. 18.36 An-
cient Civilizations.

CHILDREN'S FBOGBAMMES
17.80 Telepele
17.50 Cartoons
18.00 “Faster. Hi^er, Stronger" —
Sports magazine
ABABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.83 Special Regards
19.00 Family magazine
19.80 News
BERBREW FROGBAHMEB
resume at 80.00 with 'niat’s My
Secret: TV game — Bella Almog.
Moshe Timor and EUTavortry to dis-

cover the parUcipants’ secrets
20.30 Eolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Entertainment: Bomba Tzur
(repeat)

22.25 Lou Grant: Takeover. Starring
Edward Asner

23.15

Behind the Headlines

23.45

Almost Wdnljiht — News
JORDAN TV 7uaoffleiai)

:

17.40 Laff a Bit. 17J» Mumfie. 15.10

Oregon Trail. 18.80 French Hour.
19.00 News la French. 19.00 IJTV 3)

Bewitched. 19.30 News In Hebrew.
20.00- News in Arabic. 20.30 The
Upchat Connection. 21.10 Onedla
Line. 22.00 News in English. 23.15-

Dallas

CINEMAS

Jerusalem 4, 7, 9
Arson: The Giant Spider Invasion;

Eden: The Unglorlous Bastard:

Edison: Gone with The Wind 4. 8;

Habli^: Maurizio Lueldi: Kflr: The
Silent Partner: MUcbeil: Coma 7. 9,

Wed. also at 4 ; Orgll: La Dentelllere

:

Orion: Hooper: Oma: High Anxiety;

Ron: Death on The Nile: Semadar:
Antue Hall 7. 9.15: Small Auditorium
Binyenel Ra’ooma: The Outlaw 7,

9.15; dnema One: On the Waterfront
7. 9.15.

Tel Aviv 4.30. 7.15. 9A0
AUenby: Where E^Ies Dare 6.20,

9.15: Ben Yehuda: Short Eyes; Chen:
Grease 4.30. 7, 9.30; dnema One:
High Riders: Qnema Two: An Un-
married Woman; Dekel: 1900 (Part
One) 7.10. 2900 (Part Twoi 9.80;
Drive-In: Straight Time 7.30. 6.43;
Esther: The Silent Partner: Gat;
Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands:
Gordon: Blume In Love; Hod: Mean

I -J>og .^es; 'LUnort .Tbe Fu^.; Majc-*
'im: The PdiSket Lever; Me^bf:
'^Convi^A.N. 7,30. 9.30: OpUc;;.li^ Of
Laura Mars; Orly: Revenge of the
Pink Panther; Paris; Iphlgenie 10.

12, 2. 4.30. 7.15, 9.30; Peer: Summer-
field; Baraat Aviv: The Island of Dr.
Moreau 7.15, 9.30. Wed. also at 4.30:

Royal: Erotic Oonfldences 10, 12. 2, 4,
T.30. 9.30; Shabaff: Death on the Nile
6.30. 9.15: Studio: The Goodbye Ctrl:
TcbeJei: Anna and the WcJves; Tel
Aviv: 'Die Unglorlous Bastard; Tel
Aviv Museum: The Lace Maker:
Zafon : Dersu Uzala 6.45, 9, Weekdays
also at 4,

Haifa 4. 6.45. 9

Amphitheatre: The Man on the Roof:
Armon: The Car.; Atzmon: The
Unglorlous Bastards: Chen: Grease.
4. 6.30 9: Galor: The Swarm, lo. 2. 7:

Panic in Tokyo, 12, 4, 9: Miron: The
Girl from Pigalle. 6 non-stop perfor-
mances: Moriah: The Goodbye Girl.

6.45, 9: Orah: An Unmarried Woman,
4, 6.30. 9: Ordan: Waterloo Bridge, 4,

7, 9: Orion: The Stud, 6 non-stop per-
formances; Orly: The Head of Nor-
mand. 6.45, 9; Peer: Pretty Baby;
Ren: Driver: Shavit: Coming Home.
6.30. 9.15.

Ramat Gan. 7,1.5, 9.30.
Armon: Grease, 4. 7, 9.30; Hadar:
Driver: Lily: The Pocket ,Lover:
Oasis: The Greek Tycoon, *4. 7.15,

9.30: Ordea: The Betsy: Rama:
Maytime; Ramat Gan: An Un-
married Woman.
Berzliya
David: - Grease, 4. 7, 9.15; TIferet
Herzllya: The Poseidon Adventure,
7.25. 9.30.

Holon
Mlgdal: The Other Side of Midnight,
6. 9.

.Petab Tikva
Shalom: West Side Story, 3,30. 8.

Netanya
Esther: Natzche. 4.30. 7. 9.15.

' FOR BENT 8
' Furnished Villa 5

in Herzllya Pituah, best location. 5
2 bedrooms, study, living room. B

Please call:' 03-22.'I084 or 03-254340, •
mornings. ^

North Tel Aviv eoramerelal company
requires

English

Secretary/Typist

(female)

Full-time position.

Good conditions tor the right person.

Please apply to Tel. 03-484871, from
9 ami.

The Jewish Agency tor Israel
Jerusalem

has a vacancy fm

Senior Assistant to the Chief Accountant and Auditor

In Jerusalem

(Vacancy het/6/79)‘

Job deweripUon:
1. Preparation of financial reports In English and Hebrew
2. Accurate control, classification ond-up-datlng of balance sheet balances.

3. Control of data processing by computer and advising In the preparation of new programmes

QuaJlfication.H required:
1 . Education appropriate to auditor, or equivalent.

2. At least 5 yean' experience In controlling accounting system and in accounting.

3. 3 yeare' comptroller experience.
4. Praciical work experience with accounting system based on automatic data processing.

Grade offered: yod-het/yod-tet l on unified scale.

I.aiit date for eubmiUlng applicatlenh! February 4. 1679,

First Programme

7.07 Mamtng Melodies
a.io iSiei-eot: Morning Concert —
Beethoven: Music tor a Knights'
Ballet: Chaminade; Flute Concerto:
Tchaikovsky: Aurora's Awakening
from Sleeping Beauty:
Rachmaninoff: Piano Concerto No. 4

10.05 Radio Story
10.25 Elementary school broadcasts
10.35 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Programme for senior citizens

11.35 How to listen to Ethnic Music
12.05 (Stereo): Boris Lvov, piano:
Btbiana Goldenthal, soprano: Victor
Derevionko. piano; Jerusalem String
Trio — Scriabin: Plano Sonata Op.
19; Engel, 2 Sengs; Liadov: Bar-
carole; Gaessln: ^artet Op. 94;

Miaakovsky: 5 Pieces for Plane
13.00 Tunes from Musicals. Operettas
and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
15.35 Notes on a new book
le.OS (Stereo): Mussorgsky: A Night
on the Kohlenberg: Tchaikovsky:
Violin Concerto (Isaac Stern-
Abbado); Rachmaninoff: Vesper
Maas
20.30 (Stereo) : Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra. Nevll Marriner conduc-
ting; Pnina Saltzman. piano: Bracha
Elden-Alexander Tamlr. Duo-Planlats
— Chopin: Andante Spianato A
Polonaise Brilliante. Op. 22:
Poulenc: Concerto tor Two Pianos:
Mozart: Concerto for Three Pianos,
K. 242: Stravinsky: Petrushka
23.00 Radio drama
00.10 (Stereo); Music from the
Renaissance and the Baroque
Periods

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.05 Sephardi songs
16.10 Star — the story of Marlene
Dietrich (repeat)
17.30 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 21, 22

20.03 Live broadcast from Haifa of

basketball game between Haifa
Hapoel and Antibes, France
23.05 Two by TwjO — marriage
counselling

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Prof.

Dan Meron lectures on the history of

the Hebrew novel
7,07 “707'' — Yoel Bsteron presents

selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
3.05 IDF morning newsreel

%0;OS- l«McH Winter.«>v 8:

;-.anecdoiei 'with Eli Yivai^
'12.45 15 Minules - poTfticR tobarteri-^

tary

13.05 Today's Favourite — songs with

a special theme
14.05 Ha%*e Fun — where to go. what
to see and what's new
17.oe IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Cross-examination — Nathan
Dunevltch's bi-weekly interview

programme
19.03 All Together — tor those young
In age or In spirit — music, games,
fashion, prizes
21.00 Mabat — radio iransmlssion of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University on. the Air -. the

hlstor>- of the Hebrew novel (repeat)

23.05 jazz Hour

23.05

Musical party ^ Live recording

from Little Tzavta

23.45

IDF midnight newsreel

00.05 Night Birds, songs, chat with

Gila Almagor

FOREIGN LAyOVAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) IS min.. In-

cluding reWew of Hebrew press
14.30 iFourth, Fifth) 30 min.

38.05

(Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 25 min.

24.00

(Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish news at 6.46

Yiddish news at 6.25, 19.30 i First) 30
min.
BuBgorlan at 19.15 (Fifth) 15 niln.

Saturdays (First) 30 min.
Rumanian news at 6.30. 20.30 iFlrst)
IS min.
Russian news at 6.20, 18.43 )Fli*st} IS
min. Sun-Fri.
Georgian news at 6.10, 19.15 (First,
Fifth) 15 min.
Ladlno' news at 6.33. 20.00 (First,
Fifth) 13 min.
Moghrabl news at 6.40, 20.15 (Ftrst,

Fifth) IS min.
Bucharian news at 6.05 (First)

Tat news at 6.15 (First)

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) -

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) -

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) -

22.00 (Fifth)

00,30 iFIfth) -

- Fourth programme; 737 kHz;
Jeruxaiem arcs 674: central Israel

1023
* Flftl) programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme; Following the
news SI I a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

PARGOD THEATRE
JERUSALEM

Bezalel St. 94. Tel. 231765

Tonight. Tueaday.

at 9.30 p.m.

EAST MEETS WEST
IN SONGS. POETRY snd MUSIC

With
^lomo Bar, Samson Kamakar,
Miguel and Ylsrael Borochov.

READ
THE JERUSALEM

EVERYDAY

FLIGHTS

niH eehednle is mbfeet Co change wUhout

prior nndee. Readers are advised to

Brn-GKrion Airport Flight InfonnaHo%

//Ml !nii6I-3-8 for 03-999441 for SI Af

flitihts only) for changes in times oj

ArrirnLt and Departures.

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0615 Air France 103 Hong Kong, Bangkok,
.Delhi, Teheran
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1303 AUtalla 738 Rome
1350 AUA 711 inenna
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
1420 Sabena 203 Brussels

1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Oifcago, New
York. Athens
1445 EU AI 504 Teheran

1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

1505 El A] 008 New York, Montreal
1525 TWA 800 New York. Paris

1540 THY 824 Istanoul

1600 Sterling 313 Oslo. Copenhagen
1610 Air France 192 Paris

1620 Tranaavla 225 Amsterdam, Athena

1645 El Al 016 New York, London
1655 Britannia 982A Manchester, Athens

1705 Sterling 583 Stockholm, Rhodes
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. C9ileago. Boston.

Paris. Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam

17.45

T.E.A. 9698 Brussels

1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1810 Sterling^ Rhodes Stockholm

1815 Cyprair i02 Lamaca
1925 B1 Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El AJ 386 Rome
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2050 British Air 578 London
2150 El AJ 542 Athena
2156 El Al 326 Paris, Zurich

2200 El Al 316 London
2210 Air France 136 Paris

DEPABTUBBS

0650 El Al 553 Teheran
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston,

Chicago, Kansas City. Los Angeles, San

Francisco
0740 Air France 193 Paris

0750 Olympic 302 Athens

OSOO El Al 021 Paris. New York

0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam .

-

0820 El Al 145 Zurich, Montreal..

0850 British Air 577 l^mdon
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York'

0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris

lOOO El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 323 Paris

UOO El Al 315 London
11 W) i^rom 246 Bucharest

1200 El Al 385 Rome
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome .

1440 AUA 712 Vienna ,

.

11530 Sa^na 203 Brussels ...
1550 Lufthansa 607 Miialcfa;

1625 i7«ralr 3134 Helainld

1530 THY 825 Istanbul

1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagsn. Oslo-

1710 El Al 541 Athens
1720 Transavla 226 Athena, Ami
1740 Air France 192 Teheiaa
Bangkok, flong Kong
1800 Britannia 9S2B. Athens.

1845 T.BJL SOSO'druso-iS

1900 cyprair 303 Lamaca’

This flight information is Wppiird
Ben-Gurion International Airport

dinalion Centre. .

GENEBALASaSTUIIX
EMERGENCY
PHARMACfES

JrruMilom: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo, 526216.

The New Tazzlz, Azzahra. 282040.

TH Aviv: Dizengoff. 132 Dlzengoff , 223390:

Shalom. 7 Ahad Haam, 56578.

But Yarn: Halevi, 9 Balfour, 883042.

Riunal Gun: Hen, 99 Jabotinsky, 794484.

Bfl'aiuma: Bar Ilan. 29 Bar Dan. Netanya:
Kanassl, 36 Welzmona, 23639. Rishon:

Klara. 4 Manya Shohat, 999649. Hadera;
HanaasI, 42 Weizmann, 22747.

Haifa: Manita. 22 Hanlta, 231905.

Bern«hrba: Jerusalem. 34 Herxl, 77034.

POLICE

Dial lOO in most ports of the coontcy. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona 40944.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem : Hadassafa (
pediatrics.

E.N.T.), Bikur Holim (internal,
obstetrics I Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal, sur-

gery).
Netanya: Lanlado (internal, obstetrics).

Haifu: Rothschild (all departments).

“Eran” — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 69911, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa

538888. Beersheba 32111.

Mlsgav Ladacb: Open LJne 4-6 p.m. every

Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynacologlcal. sterfUty and family plan-

ning problems, Tel. 02-38356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

S(uiact 16.59: Sunrise tomorrow 06.42

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn tint aid eenhw
open ttom 8 p.m. to 7 .a.m. SnA
home calls by docton at fixed rit^
Fund uemben ahouU caqulrs''
rebate.

Phone numben: Jerusalem,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Rtoit
Bnel Brak, (Sivatayim, Rl^at 0^
7811U.

Aafadod 22222
Ashkelon 23833
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78338
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22833
Holon 803133
Naharlya 923883

Nazareth 04m
Netanya 2031-

^

Petah Tikva
RebovotOSMua
Riabon LeSoa
Satod 80831 : .

Tlberlaa 20U1-'-

Notices in this feature are charged at IL30 per line plus VAT; insertion every day costs 1L600 per line plus VAT, per nuiiilt'
i

accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
Ml'SElTMS
iHrael Museum ExMbltlons: From the
arrhiu-DhiKleal collections of the museum.
Objects of various periods and materisls
ijJjtjQrdihasny
Gr^JTf'fdd’dhsaMJleirehhiUatimJ^
sculpture of the Goddess orLove with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Arehitec-
turr In the Hanukka lamp. From concept
to product: Bang and Olufaen'a Design for

Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed dlsctronlc sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Sha’ar Hagolan. Lasry-Baschet Sound
Structures. Works which are both sculp-

tures and musical Instruments. Childhood
drawines and paintings by Israeli artists

(side by aide vrith their mature works).
Exhibit of tbe Month. Onuunented sugar
cane. Engagement token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woven and Printed Textiles. Design
dept. Collection.

Cbiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour

Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the l6-iBtb centuries. First

Israel exhibit. WItb a Pencil. Creative

work with a pencil.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander tbe

Great. Prehistoric honters' sites In

northern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon., Wed.. Thurs. 10 a.m.*5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m. : Fn. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.: Sat. 10 s.m.-a

p.m. Shrine of tbe Book, Billy Bose Art

Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Tuc. 10 A.m.-io p.m.; PVl. and Sat. 10

a.m. -2 p.m. Rockefeller Museam: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; Pri., Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel

Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Rastel. Free
guided (ours Id English, Sun,, Wed., ll.OO

a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance

hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadnssah Tours

1.

Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.

The Hadaakah.Sjmagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m..^unday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. S181U.
3, Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 85 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel, 416333
‘Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

'

andlla.m. i^m Administration Building,
Clvat Ram Cbirapus. Mount Scopus tours

11,30

a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28. School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel, S5480.

Emunah — National Religions Women’s
Organization, Tourist Ontre. 26 Rehov
Ben Malmen. Tel. 02-62468. 30020. 811588.

American MIsrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sebneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Herxl In Profile—
Herzl's image In the fine aita. Rudl
Lehmann. 1903-1977. Rablmab 1918-1978,
Drawings.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Ttie., Tbur. 10
a.m. — 10 p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.. Sat. 7
— 11 p.m. New Museum Building open
Sat., 10 a.m, — l.p.m., entrance tree.
Beth Hutefutsoth. The Jewish Diaspora,
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-
ques: films, slide, shows, audh^visusd dis-
plays. computer tennlnsla, etc. In the ex-
hibition gallery: Tbe lost Jews of Radauti
— photographs taR Laurence Sniamafi
Visiting boors Sunday, Monday, Thursday
10 a.m, — S p.m.; Tuesday. Wednesday S
p.m. — 10 p.m. Friday, Saturday: closed.
Children under 5 years old are not ad-
mitted. Beth Hatefutsoth is located at
Klsusner St., Ramat Aviv (entrance
through Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University
campus).

CONDUCTED TOURS
Eoiuna — Notionai ReUgfous Women's
Organization: “Ksstei," 166 Rehov Ibn
Gabirol. Tel. 440316. 788942, 708440.

Canadian Hadaasah-Wlso Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 327060. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
‘ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
CRT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231, 762291-3: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 533141: ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American Mlzrachi Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tei. 220187. 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na’amaU-&iM
See our soclo-educational sentair

tor reservations, Tel Aviv. 03-MM.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah, Tonrtsm OfflCWt Room.

I

Sberotoi^otel. 1^1, 03-288784.

loir

Haifa
Visit the Haifa musenma; Aiiclnt;i

Modern Art, 26 Rehov Siabtal LeiLi

523230-8. NationaJ Maritime. TeL SM
Rlegal iRualgration. Tel. 53B249.1U

Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, Tel. 8S9N^
llatz. Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain CdM
Tel. 664221. Artists' House, TM. BIM

What’s On to RaJCa, dial 64AIM.
‘

Hadaiwuib Toniism Office, Youth8^
flee. 7 Palyam St. Tel. 864870. -

Golden Age Club, Rothschfid Comaj
Centre, Mt. Carmel. Today at 119 p

General meeting.

Rehovot
The Wetomaon Institute opsn to ;
from S.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Vloltorsto

to see film on Institute's reseueh.

tlvltieB, shown regularly at 11JMijb-

3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. unly. -

Tours of the Weizmann Houw evo?
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. sMi

noon on FMday. Nominal (ee-foradmb

to Weizmann House.

For Tours of the House please b«k:'

054-83230, 054-88328.

Eilat
Tour Va'aleh, World Zlontot OrgttiP

Aliya end Absorption Dspt. “Our 00
and Our People,’’ every Tuesday

Laromme Hotel at 9.00 p.m.:-TourW
evening, In cooperation with tiis w
Information Office. With larasH.OB

English and panel of experts.

welcome. Admission free.'
-
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posJMy loi
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l7>

10 Yacht gtol (St
U Artteles <a> chaoghig tfanea tS)

12 Foreed out of 'Lwer? tS)

13 Lies slbDirb f^tions (7>

15 Do-gooderis fatthAfl -friend
<3>

17 Setd aXternailvehr by Al (4)

18 Sad the piasaige <61
19 Hew Hsibher may pmse! (5t
20 Cold sod ID la part (6)
22 A seasoned sattar? (4t
24 Female In 4tie oews <3>
25 'nuusb endbanttoig. In some

ways they irritate (7)
26 It's -raoims for its pace! (5>
27 One prosTJOUned W -rob? (5)

B8 BeUecln Aldam? i5)
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3 Where Oie mutiis have a i

wliale of d time ? (6) I

4 TlUnk aloud? t3) ‘

5 Dens T get a toeeigoer oilt of
fW -

I

6 One in a Show with a star (7)

'

7 Measure <nit the home team’s!
atnee (4>

8 LariE about like a bacbelar in
-Jug (6) I

12 Walt tor the ^aotili to have
a day Old (6>

13 Fl^ RachmantnoT piece
aboitt love iS) -

14 Add to one's account i3, 2)1

FT W

the Cryptic or tbe Easy pomle.

^ U 1 ejdrtt (5) *

6 Booreb (S) g
11 1

'
I I I

9 or a waadering .15)
I 1 I I natib* 0> 4 AllO.ffl^U M dwentog JMg*'’*

15 Female (a posribly} (5)

1
16 Uttle XMi (5)

1 18 lived IIP to a bad mme (S)

18 Inteod to get Edward put to

,
bed.(7>

21 Like the utniqglle to form s'
tiboir oiR Ehst ? (6)

a Damage led to by wild capers
I (6)

: 23 In a fisst time <6)

25 Oscar souDds an^ (5i

26 1210 «B6y tiling to mt? (i)
28 like a coat somewhai ruOled

I up «3i

(5) *r s £ 11 Fletiiy (5) _ iZL-
I 12 (Mounds (51 I*—^ IS ebsoxed (7V ,•

I i 15 Cut down (S)' 12

. ^ 12 Beny metal (4)^ ^ JOCay io) “ SSSm '

iSLeenerfS). SS*^ 20 F6eferi81 . --.MSSS
‘^1 22 Put down (4) ?f

I 24 Express In woris M .WS*5

25 Rectal sMUUes y
86 One who attempts 21

IE
I I I I « TflM w« OM.

11: S N^«7 Fines.,JSL
S* 24. Gl-VE-B. 35, Ble. 35,.: I»*»- N

**» Smile. » BUHte; .'
.

r 2, Csp-Ston. doWN.^L RUbK. 2

7 The-RE. Waiyl S. Annttea *

14 ''SShwi*. ***«?• ^ Lmrsrz. Ven^:' 9.‘ ADti; L
27, Art. ifti Piaae.'17-^ Bncken. 30, Crows. SI, nents 20. siiotli-

« ^otrql. 24, TedlnnL Astride^ ^ HaWL 28, Lag-O-s. 30. Eerle-
S-pot-S. 32, Peel. 33, Oil, sSd.
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York stocks up smother 6 points
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Um|IC|day: with' an-advanee led byDu

Cd. shares and the ' volatile

JT^'ling stocks.
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RATES;
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29.89/08
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: il.^^s^hKr. 6.3000/89

i.iljir.'JiPl, 2.0085/93
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' U8U9/09
' S 0780/90

S9TJ0/TD

SeOliig Baying
19JI800 18J800
10.25n 40.1681

11J6U. u.in6
37.S078 3T.0394

4.4898 4.4291

. 9.4S7S 9.48ar

1,8978 - 1A682
4.3131 . 4J483
ATZTO 8.rS24

16,0883 18.9885

iftvaUsKs

2LSB2S ' 2L8133
31.6888 21A088
0.49^ S.40S3

9.6994 8A876
22.9608 23,9099

before the close. G.iinershelda4to3
edge on losers among New York
Stock Bxchange-Usted issues.

The chftf contributor to the Dow
average's gain was Du Pont. The
company raised its dividend,
reported ah&rply higher quort^ly
profits, and proposed a 3'for-l stock

split. Actively traded gambling
Issues ' included Del G. Webb, Bally
Manufacturing. Ramada Inns, and
Caesars World.

Technion warning strike
HAIFA. — The Teehnioa's academic
titff is to hold a day-long warnlzig
sblfce on January 30 to speed their

wage negotlatioiu. a protest meeting
of the ioetltute’a Junior staff was in-

fomed yesterday. •

The staff la all Zsraell ualverslUea

are expected to join the proteat. An
official committee found recently

that the wages of university teachers

have eroded by 30*40 per cent,

relative to other wage-earners, over

tte past few.years.

H[yRStfNffillKRWIOIBN['[HSNllTaH.

‘Roving export directors’ to

guide groups of small firms

Japan's post-war 'era of Innocence’ and full employment is coming to an end

Sayonara to job security in Japan

.
was up by 21. to S96.

Delek -tS) ..waa higtaer by almost
four per eem, » 339. Motor House

;-«HitiJiudat9rlae-«fid Rddedonis, to
3901 tara^ Electric spuned ahead by
a doxaa points, to 399.
~ Israel Land Development rose by
eight points

.
In an active land

doveJopmest alMf real estate section.
Sottfl Bnneh gained 13 while P A B

;

gained six. .Israel Citrus PlantaUons
shares were in strongdemand and os
a result they were ir.0ked "buyers
ofliy." 6Uid mcedat 2.333. Oil £3cplora-
Sion of Pax was heavily traded but
the price remsJned unchanged.
Industrials also shared In the

spirited rally. Teva i B) rose by more
tfuin five per cent, to sro, while Elron
IL3 moinuined lu recent pace and
advanced by eight, to 494. Asais
Jumped by S4. to 330.9. Paper Mills
was a 23-poiat wienn. at 933.

Pax Investments led a surging ta-

ves:n)SPt company group. The
shares were nearly 3,9 per cent
better, at S72. Amimr shares and
options were "buyers only" sad
were advanced to 490 and 449,
respectively.
Jordan Bxpibration gained 20 to

479. Leumi Investments gained three
per cent to 414. Clal Rea} Estate
gained zo, while Clal Industries rose
by eight,, to 391. Clal Investments
was unchanged. Piryon added seven,
to 262.
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By MACABEE DEAN
JarnsaJem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A plan to set up a
system of "roving export directors."
each of whom will handle the
problems of four or five small to

medlum-flizc firms, is now taking
final form in discussions between the
Ministry of Industry. Trade and
Tourism and the E)^rt Institute,

according to Rami Gutt, director-
general of the institute.

At present there are hundreds of

firms who do not have the "critical

mass" to employ a full-time export
manager, he said. Moreover, there
ore many firms which have never
thought of exports, since the loesJ

market gobbles up everything they
produce. We hope to attach one ex-
port dlrertor to several of these
firms, which make non-competing
products. This specialist will study
methods of changing production
lines to meet export demands. He
wlU help with pricing and documen-
tation. and even represent the firms
at fairs abroad. He will spend one or
two days a week with each firm, Gutt
explained.
Some 20 to 30 companies are now

being selected for this project, and
five potential export directors have

Already been lined up.
The companies will have to pay for

the export director, each con-
tributing a part of his salary. com>
mensurate with the time and effort

he spends with them.
"This 6^tem has woriced quite suc-

cessfully In Sweden, Holland and
France. We believe it will have a
similar success here," Gutt said.

These new export managers will

meet periodicaJJy with experts of the
Expori Institute for briefings on
changing conditions abroad.

Gutt noted that there were plcnty

of new products to attract buyers.
They included; frozen avocadoea.
avocado oil, palm oil, an artificial

sweetener which is 1,500 to 2.000

times as sweet as sugar (and la not-

fatteningi. a Jam made out of dates,
soft and hard cheeses, and frozen

turkey meat.
"We are also offering full-fledged

TV dinners, all. sorts of little food
items (made by Froumine and
Osem ) for the TV viewer to nibble at.

ft will be suggested lo several
Israeli manufacturers, that they
package their goods to meet the
specifications of targe chain stores
abroad. These goods will bear the
trade name of the chain stores.

Inventive Russian immigrants
TEL AVrV. ~ Russian immigrant
engineers don't have a more Inven-
tive mind than other people, im-
migrants or locally born. "But many
of them were forced to think up new
ideas in Russia if they wanted to hold

on to their Jobs in falling plants.

Thus, they focused more on inven-
tions than other engineers," Ya'aeov
Aharonaon said recently. He is a
member of the executive of the
Israel Institute for Innovations.
The institute, set up in less than

two years to help newcomers, es-

pecially the Russians, to Integrate
Into Israeli society, has already ex-

amined 700 ideas in the Industrial

field. Of these 80 per cent come from
Russian Immigrants, most of them
engineers. The remaining 20 per cent

came from other Immigrants, or
from veteran Israelis.

According to Benzion Kaln, ad*

mlniatratlve director of the institute,

"out of these 700 Ideas, some 180

were found to be pracUeal. and of

these 60 are (or sale, and 20 have
already been sold. Five of them are
now being manufactured. The tur-

never of sales from these products
was ILlOm. In 1978, and is expected
to rise to IL30m. this year.
Outstanding among tbe ideas In

the pre-production stage is an elec-

tronic digital dial which can depict a
series of different (unctions, each in

a different colour. “The Idea is to In-

stall It In an airplane, for example,
so that the pilot, by pressing one but-

ton, can see his height (in red).

Food Week off

to ^ good start'
TEL AVIV. — What promises to be
Israel's most successful "Food
Week" opened on a happy note
yesterday at the Hilton hotel despite

I the lengthening shadow cast by the
fact that three Ebiropean countries,

Spain, Portugal and Greece, are ex-

pected to Join tbe Common Market in
the early 1980s.

"Tbe Common Market countries
took 62 per cent ' of the estimated

' S220m. worth of processed food ex-

ported in 1978," Avraham Ben-
Moshe, head of the food division in

the Ministry of Industry. IVade, and
Tourism, said. England is the
largest hi^r, followed by West Ger-
many. Total e^eultural exports,
both processed and fresh fruits and
vegetables and fiowers. roae by an
estimated 20 per cent In 1978, to

stand at more than 3600m.
Rami Gutt, director-general of the

Export Institute, said later that
"when these three countries become
full members of the Common
Market, Israel will be placed at a
considerable disadvantage. Not only
are they closer to the chief purchas-
ingcountries, with lower transporta-
tion costs, but they also have a
cheaper labour supply. And finally,

the climates of these three countries
are quite similar to that of Israel."
Despite these gloomy predictions,

which will have to be faced in the
future, more than 900 foreign buyers
toured the lOO-plus exhibits yester-

day. Another 100 buyers are' ex-
pected today and tomorrow.

No low summer fares

775L AVIV. — New summer fares,
submitted by El A1 for Transport
Ministry approval, have been ten-
tatively rejected.
The Transport Ministry has

reportedly turned down the fores on
the grounds that they are too high
compared with the present economy
winter rates.
A New York travel agent who

arrived Sunday in Tel Aviv said
that El A1 had requested a ^99 New
York-Tel Aviv round-trip fare. El A1
asked that the fare be in effect from
April 1 through October IS. While
this figure is about 3150 higher than
the low winter rate, all International
airlines ehsxge higiber fares during
the summer season.

Zeu-MR
Rentacar

The economical way

50% Reduction
on dally rate

Call at any of our offices

Jeru!M.lo0i:

174 Jaffa St.. Tel. 243308/222634

22 King David St,, Tel. 234405

TH .^viv:

112 Hayarkon St., Tel. 03-287293/4

.HEBREW.
Intensive and Thorou^ Stndy

All Stages^^Small Groups
Reg. for new classes: Jan. 14-17

New Claas (from A.B.C.)

Ja.) 26. at 4 p.ro.

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
3 Sirkin St., Tel Aviv

(Near 48 Ben Yehuda St.)

Information: 4.00-6.30 p.m. Only

HBMM Tel. 285388

Pressing another button will show
hla speed lin bluei, and so on. all on
one dial. This will eliminate the need
for numerous dials, each for a
specific purpose."

The Inventor was offered $12,000

by a foreign company, but the in-

stitute managed to obtain $100,000
from a local company, after con-
siderable dickering. ("The Russians
come from a different type of society
and are not good negotiators".! This
company also employs the Inventor
— thanks to the institute as a paid
consultant.
Another Russian Invented an

“antl-bedwettJng" device, to be used
with children four years or older. An
electronic "sensor" awakens the

child at the first drop of urine and
sends him running to the toilet. This
device is not yet In production.

Five ideas which arc now in

promotion Include a new type of lock
which takes 60 seconds to smash in-

stead of the conventional 12 seconds
and which uses a key that cannot he
duplicated. There are also Platex
pellets to prevent evaporation of
water from the soil: a heat transfer
system ; a method of putting up large
buildings with a 86 per cent saving of
the steel; and "Raapik Ltd.," a
laboratory set up by Prof. Vitaly
Raevsky, of Haifa, to test products.

TOKYO. — Dismtnsa! notices arc
making their appearance ir. Japan.
And for a generation th.it has known
little Job Insecurity this is a shock.
n has tong been though*. th.tt a

regular worker in Japan is

guaranteed continuous employment
with his comp.iny unt:! mandatory
rcliremcrst. usually ut 55. Th:a idea
became dcepl;,' entrenched d'lirir.g

the po.s*.-war era of rapid economic
expansion, when the prevailing
iissumptior. u-a.*! th.it fora large com-
pany. ut leust. mass dlsmissa: would
never become necessary.

But the economic rcecssion t.hat

hx4 gripped Japan sir.ee 19T3 —
resisting eve.-y fiscal and monetary
means to budge it — has ended this

era of innocence. !n the first stage of

rcees.sioa. :974-T6, hundreds of
tho-usa.'ids of workers lost tr.oir jobs
in manufacturing industries as raw
materi.il costs quadrupled. But most
were with .small compar.ies Ih.V.

went bankrupt.

What IS happening now is that
many of the most famou.<i names of
Japanese ir.d<jstrv have assumed the
ignominious title of “depressed in-

dustries" and aro sceki.-ig to r.d
themselves of a large surplus work
force

.

This ks not a tem porar;.-
phrnomonon. The industries con-
cerned iire convinced they -a-U! never
need so many workers again, open-
ing up grave prospecin for the
nation’s unemployment 7.110 1 about
l,2iXi.i>no out of work now. a rate of
just over two per centi.
Workers are opening their p.ty

p.ickets to find heart-warming
letters extolling the virtues of
ro.s;gr.atlon and early retirement.
"!f you're thinking of learing here to

start a second life, the sooner the
better. The company Is ready to help
you" iwlth a premium retirement
bc.'iusi.

Some iire a bit more abrupt. Cer-
tain staff are being told that there
w:i! no longer be the automatic pay
."O^ses and promotions that were
assumed under the old lifetime

guarantee system. The hope is that

'.hose people will be tempted to quit

and try t.heir luck elsewhere.

Dismissal is seldom as abrupt as

:n the West. The latest example is

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, part of

the massive industrial combine that

often soeins to run Japan. Mainly
due to p.-oblems in its shipbuilding

division, MHl has slashed its work
force from bO.OOO to 66.000 in the past

three years, an(i wants to get rid of

ano:.ber 3i\O00 by 1980.

In the case of MHl and other major
firms, some 'workers are likely to

find new Jobs with affiliates iMlt-

s’Jbishi Motors absorbed some of the
previous MHl exodus, for example).
Bu*. the real test will come when
ccmpar.Ies find that they still have
tc-5 many workers even after every
i-ndirect .method has been tried. OK
Electric, a major electronics firm,
has already challenged the taboo:
2C(* employees are to be fired.

Most :ndu.str:al commentators
co.-iccde thp.t the simplistic view that
a man's Job is guaranteed for life is

definitely on the way out. To realise

.his, one only has to look at recent
moves in top corporations to set a
"volantapy" mid-career retirement

age. usually 45.

Related to this is the assault on
another Japanese sacred cow: the

.seniority system. Ability and perfor-

mance for the first time are begin-

ning to count more than length of

service in determining pay struc-

tures. A worker past 49 may no
longer get a pay raise if he Is not

producing.
The big hurdle to be faced is union

attitudes. In the past labour's clout

has been relatively negligible,

despite the noise made ever}' spring
in the snnuni wage offensive (Shun*

toi, whose days also seem
numbered.
The lifetime employment and the

seniority syatem have helped grease
the u'hcela of industry and avoid the
sort of divisive labour relations that

have hurt cou:itriea like England and
Australia. Kowever. the union
emphasis is now turning from big
w’age dem.ir.ds to protecting
members' Jobs.

In some p.trts of t.he country It is

literally a life and death struggle.
Nippon Steel Corporation, for exam-
ple, has announced plans to close its

steel mill and mine in t.he small city

of Kamaishi as part of a major
rationalisation movement. Ten thou-
sand people will lose their Jobs and
K^.tishi may become a ghost town.

City authorities and the unions are
joining forces to force Nippon Steel

to change its mind. The oid work
systems certainly won't die out
without a long struggle. iOFN'Si

WHEREARE THENURSES?
iConiinurd from pan*- ii

And. she adds, the hospital .-.-jrses

have clients who can't wait. But she
laughs at suggestions to give bonus
pay to the nurses on some wards.
"They pulled that trick on us a few

years ago," she said, "and because
wc were naive, we were taken ir.."

The hospital ward nurses who
w'anted to get the bonus 'were re-

quired to sign a commitment to stay
for three years. In return, they
received a payment of ILi.900 gross,
every two months The payment is

not linked and after taxes it now
amounts to a pitiful sum.

In concrete terms, Bar-Hama
says, she makes IE.5.800 a month net.

What other worker udth an academic
degree and IS years of experience
makes that kind of wage, she asks.
In return for this, she Is responsible
for the ward and is always on call.

She adds that no other nurse on the
ward makes as much as she does.
The shorti^e has resulted in the

establishment of a private agency

for nurses. The agency nurses, who
work whenever they find it con-
ver.:er.'.. and arc paid about twice
wha'. t.he regular nurses receive, she
said This makes the regularly
employed nurse wonder if It is worth

:c stay on the Job.
Because of the shortage of

registered nurses, those who are on
t.he Job are placed in administrative
posts, she said, with the unqualified
staff serving at the bedsides. This,
too. she said, results in frustration
whe.n the trained nurse realises that
she cannot possibly keep the stan-
dards for which she was trained.
One nurse, until recently responsi-

ble for a ward, has left to become a
sa'esman for a drug company. When
she ‘.nsited the hospital recently she
was calm and happy. Others have
opened children’s wear shops,
boutiques and cake shops.
Of her own clas9 of 18 which

graduated from Tel Aviv University
almost 20 years ^;o, Bar-Hama is

the only ward norse left.

Last month she and a colleague
wrote a letter to Health Mlnirter
Eliezer Shostak, calling his attention
to the e.mcrgency in the profession.

They pointed out *Jiat nurses were
not only lacking in such areas as in-

tensive care and cardiac wards, but
also in such equally sensitive Wards
as pediatrics a.nd gerJau'ics.

They objected to the use of
students and nurses from abroad,
who cannot communicate with their

patien’ji, to (iii the nursing ranks.
They asked if they were to become
mere technologists, or if they were to

continue their role of service at the
bedside.
The nurses expressed willingness

to meet U7th the mi.nlsterat any time
and place. So far, their only answer
has been a polite acknowledgement
by a secretary' that the minister had
received their letter.

FAcTie are plenty of nurses — go
undJKnd them. Haim Shapiro is told

in tke coming article in ‘this

Neuwbeat series.
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Cabinet’s muacal chairs
THB DETAILS of the Cabinet reshuffle which Prime Minister
Begin ftnally succeeded in pushing through the Cabinet have
been known for several weeks and thus come as no surprise. But
the final act of approval cannot but evoke a sense of disappoint-
ment.

It has for long been apparent that the government, with the
exception of the short honesmioon period in which the ministers
foreswore smoking at Cabinet sessions, has not functioned as a
collective body.
And 18 months after their installation in power It Is equally

clear that some of the ministers have not succeeded in func-
tioning well In their own jobs.

It was characteristic of the tortuous process of pushing the
portfolio changes through the Cabinet that the major point of

contention was the National Religious Party's sniping at the
Democratic Movement's numerical over-representation in the
Cabinet.
From a purely mathematical point of view the NRP was

perfectly correct. So what?
That’s coalition politics. And if Mr. Begin wishes to pay back

Prof. Vadin for his loyalty in this way, there Is certainly nothing
illegitimate about that.

But this squabble by the NRP is trivial. Zh a government that

is not operating well it is surely besides the point to tangle
politically over arithmetic distribution of the power to mis-
govern.
Mr. Begin should have been concerned with the fate of the

country's industry, commerce and tourism in the hands of a
minister who was obviously only too happy to put behind him a
confused term of office as Minister of Housing. Or of the non-
performance of other ministers dealing with domestic affairs.

Mr. Begin is, however, not concerned. The best evidence for
this was his willingness to leave three ministries without
political heads for a period of four months. This was an exact
repetition of a similar political tactic Mr. Begin adopted in the
fi!^ four months of his government's life regarding the posts
held in trust for the dithering DMC.
The Prime Minister’s apparent lack of concern for the un-

romantic nuts and bolts side of government operations can
perhaps be explained, though not explained away, by his own
persona] predilections and by his total immersion in the field of
foreign affairs.

But are there no other central political leaders in the Likud
who are not only concerned, but scared out of their wits by the
inexorable electoral implications of the first-ever government
set up by a 29-year-cld opposition, which, a bare 18 months into

office, shows every sign of outdoing the dismal record of the
Alignment government at the nadir of its decline?

Challenge for Mr. Landau
MR. KAIM LANDAU, in becoming hfinister of Transport, is tak-
ing on a ziigh impossible job. Not one of Israel's numerous
ministers of transport could sum up his frustrating term of of-

fice as anything near satisfactory.

The reasons for the .particularly frustrating nature of the
traizsport portfolio are manifold, but theynumber high upon Ihe
list, a “clientele” that includes some of the most powerful and
contentious of Israel's special interests, and an operational
agenda that requires billions in budgetary allocations that are
never forthcoming.
Mr. Landau wUl have barely two and a half years to get on top

of his job and pile up a record: The best advice weU-wlshers
could proffer is that he re^ln from spreading himself thin and
concentrate on one or two of the most important problems on his

ministerial plate.

It would be no exaggeration to assert in this connection that
the most pressing of these problems, although possibly also the
most intractable, is the skyrocketing rate of road accidents and
fatalities.

Israel has for some time now held the unenviable world
record for road fatalities. The public and official shoulder-
shrugging that has greeted this shocking facet of Israeli life has
also led us to disregard the fact that road fatalities for the five
years since the Tom Klppur War nearly equal the number of
killed in that tragic war.
There are various theories and studies on what should be done

to bring about a significant reduction in these unnecessary
deatl^. But there has never been an all-out and unrelenting road
safety campaign that enjoyed the untiring support and initiative
of the Minister of Transport.
Mr. Landau would be doing the country a signal service, and

earn a well-deserved niche for himself in Israel's government
history, if he chose to concentrate on this life-saving aspert of
hfa ?f>Iinistry’s functions.

POSTSCRIPTS
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS are keen
to d:st:nsi!!.sh bei-A'een good and bad
iecti^rars, and do not necessarily
fa%’our those v.'hc are easy.
Faculty members At Tel Aviv

University cr.Tr.e to this conclusion
after IC-.OOO students in the faculties
of Socl.u Sciences, Arts, Life
Sciences, Laa- and Social Work rated
their crefessora.

The results shou’ed that students
were lmpr?s.sed by those lecturers
who !:nrw’ '.heir material and could
present It ir.tcreslingiy. They also
could th? lecturer who knew
his mAterial even if he could not pre-

sent ii '.veil. V-hen a lecturer
preferred one course over the
others he taught, students sensed
this anc also preferred him in his

favou;':ti> course.
A rcasonAbic level of agreement

was reached among students taking
l.hc same course, which led the
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researchers to conclude that
students were able to rate their lec-

turers without regard to the
student's own levei of knowledge or
interest In the subject matter.
The university has decided to set

up a unit in the School of Education
which will use this student feedback
for training new faculty and in devis-
ing teaching aids for experienced
lecturers. It Is unlikely that universi-
ty teachers will be required to take
courses to izninrove their

methods, but they will be able to take
advantage of consultation and
materials if they should wish. L.L.

* * *
AT A RECENT meeting of the
British Aliya Movement's
Chairmen’s Conference In
Bournemouth. It was announced that

the BAM’s singles group would
henceforth be known as the “Golda
Meir Singles Group for Aliya.”
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THE CASE FOR
PENAL COLONIES

The Post's MEIR MERHAV to avoid recapture. He suggests
argfues that the location of our that penal colonies in the Negev
top-security jails in densely- would be a zhore secure and
populated areaa helps escapees more humane alternative.
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THE LATEST jailbreak at Ramie
raises a major question tbat goes
beyond those that will no doubt
engage the attention of the people
who will investigate the case. *rhat
question is the country’s prisons
must all be located In densely pop-
ulated areas. I^y. ln other words, at
least certain categories of erimlnala
cannot be imprisoned In condltlanB
that could not only increase security,
but also provide more humane con-
ditions.

No prison Is absolutely escape-
proof. As BaplUon showed, there
have been successful escapes even
from Devil's Island. Imprisonment
for a long term, or for an Indefinite
term, stimulates even the dullest of
prisoners to an ingenuity that will
always be ahead of even the tightest
security measures.
As one who spent two years of his

life behind the barbed wire of British
detention camps, 1 believe I can aay
that plans for escape hardly leave
the prisoner's mind for a minute.
As a rule, these Ingenious escape

plans^remaJn idle dreams. But they
become actual Jailfareaks when
motivation and determination are
strong enou^: when ^ since most
escapes require the cooperation or at
least the cover-up of other prisoners
— the group of prisoners Involved
develops sufficient cohesion; and.
above all. when an opportunity
presents Itself.

Jailbreaks fall into several
classes. There is the spontaneous
grab at an unexpected opportunity,
such as a momentary failure of
security measures, by a prisoner
with a latent determination to es-

cape. There is the carefully planned
subterfuge, auoh as that of the man
who, years ago, whipped off the
prism shirt under which he was
wearing a white T-ahlrt, and then
mingled with a group of viaitors and
quietly walked out.

MOST JAILBREAKS, however. In-

volve the physical overcoming of

security arrangements — digging a
tunnel, sawing window bars, scaling
a wall. Jumping the bcirbed wire
fence, springing locks and over-
powering waiters. But whatever the
specific form of a jailbreak — and
they are as varied aa the men In-

volved, the phyaieai conditions of
their imprisonment and the oppor-
tunities for escape — they all. in-

cluding those that are not
premeditated, have a common
denomlnatar; to stand any chance of
success, the escapee must be able to
merge quickly into the surrounding
population.
^at la why, in most countries, the

top security prisons are located in
Isolated areas. Uninhabited islands,
sites surrounded by marshes, desert
or dense forest, are favourite
locations. The principle behind this

is obvious: even if the break-out
from the actual prison is successful,
the escape must stOl traverse much
hostile groimd, at the cost of con-
siderable time, before he can hope to
find a safe refuge. And that gives the
authorities a reasonable expectation
of hunting him down.
The top security prisons in Israel

such as Ramie or Shatta, like all the
others, are right in the znlddle of
densely populated areas, lite one
now being built, which is intended to
be the last word in incarceration, is

at Kfar Yana. Its watch-towers and
walla will grace the Sharon's
landscape in some of the most expen-
sive real estate available. Any
prisoner who escapes from there —
and an escape is inevitable, some
time — will be In Ketanya or
Hersliya in a matter of minutes.

THE GOVERNMENT has recently
been preoccupied, at least in theory,
with the appalling state of our
prisons. Interior Minister Dr. Tosef
Burg has found the interim solution
in the appointment of yet another
committee. If anyone has thought of
an alternative to the monstrous for-

tresses into which our criminals are
now packed, little has been heard of
it.

There can be hardly any doubt that
a much safer 'and n^cta more
humane form of imprisonment coiild

be provided by the establishment of
penal colonies In the vast expanses
of the Negev. Modm technology
could easily provide the means to en-
sure much more security than the
highest of concrete walls, at a much
lower cost. A prison camp built of or-
dinary prefabs could easily be made
as secure against breaks as any
structure provided with steel bars,
searchli^ts. double locks and barb-
ed wire.
Moreover, such camps could be

made largely self-governing. They
would require much less manpower
to guard, administer and supervise.
It is a plausible assumption that,
required to run their own camp, the
prisoners would quickly evolve quite
efficient methods. Far from
deteriorating into ah anarchic
human jungle, they would be quite
likely to organise themselves rapidly
Into a reasonably well-functioning
community.
In isolated locations, security

measures would be reinforced by the
lack of communications. Access to
the outside world — and tiiat meana
to the support outsiders znij^t give
to escapes — would be mttch more
difficult.

Legitimate contact with the out-
side world, on the other hand, could
and should be provided. A prisoner's
family ought not to suffer additional
punishment because distance makes
visiting more difficult and it should
be possible to provide famlliwi with
group transportation on visiting

days, if necessary, at reduced fares

or even free.

NOT ALL PRISONERS need to be
segregated in this manner. Even
among those who have the highest
motivation for escape, those
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sentenced to life or long terins, there
are many who are not incorrigible
criminals. There is an obvious
difference between the habitual
armed robber or the psychopathic
murderer and, gay, the man serving
a life sentence for a crime of passion.
Even terrorists, whose motives are
mainly political, remain dangerous
only as long as terrorism outside
continues.
Nevertheless, there are criminals

who can be regarded as
irredeemable. They have nothing to

lose, as the two Ramie escapees
recaptured on Saturday said of
themselves. These brothers are
prime candidates tor the type of im-
prisonment su^ested here.
But there is, at the other end of the

spectrum, another category of
prisoners who might be kept in

perhaps physically similar, butfunc-
tionally different, conditions of im-
prisonment. A penal colony, where
work could be provided, where a
serious effort at rehabilitation could
be undertaken, would be a vast Im-
provement on the crime schools that

our prisons are today.
This type of rehabilitation centre

would not need the tight aecuriti
measures that apply to the more
rigorous penal colony, but it woul^
need much more manpower. It mao
be argued that its location wlli mah^
It more difficult to recruit the psyr
chol^sts, the social workers, thq.

administrators and the wardens whd
are in sueb'short supply even for Ihif

centre of the country. I

The answer to that is that l|

workers can be found for the potaslj

works in Sdom, for phosphate .*Rin|

Ing at Oron. and for ollfllds In Sinaij

then adequate remuneration will

also make it possible to recruit thg
necessary manpower for thesd
prisons.
The recent prison-break at RamiJ

naturally focuses attention on the
protection of society against a gasj
of dangerous criminals. But

.
tha|

protection con go hand in hand wiU|
the creation of much more humana
conditions for the punishment fod
which society has not yet found ai|

alternative. It could be done a#
smaller cost and would probablJ
reduce the occasions when practlcai!

ly the entirepolice force of the coun|
try has to be placed on alert.

READERS' LETTERS

CASE FOR THE HUMANITIES
To the Editor ofThe Jeruaalem Poet

Sir, Professor Abraham
Kaplan's “case for the humanities”
(January 71 la a beautifully written

and eloquent plea for a cause which
few people challenge. It is based
upon the incorrect assumption that
anyone is seriously proposing the

total elimination of our faculties of

humanities.
It la true that the unlversltlea are

under budgetary presaurea which
provoke a careful re-appraiaal of

prforitiea. Thia could lead to a
favoiuring of engineering, technology

and the applied social sciences at the

expense of the pure sciences and the

humanltiea, although this trend is

far from general acceptance as yet.

However. In a country of limited

resources, beset with problems and
in a virtual state of siege, such
priorities may be Justified.

One could go further and question
the need for so large a percentage of

Israelis to obtain an academic
degree. Higher learning is in itself,

an unassailable goal to which every
enlightened citizen should justifiably
aspire. This does not necessarily
mean a higher degree. The problem
with the massive trend of our youth
toward higher degrees is that it

gives the graduates unjustified
pretensions, and often makes them
maladjusted for many types of
productive and essential employ-
ment. Consequently we are becom-
ing a nation of foremen and
managers dependent upon Arab
labour. This is the exact opposite of

the Zionist Ideal of self-reliance and
creativity in a normally strucuu-ed
labour force. Self-labour was never
in conflict with the ancient Jewish
tradition of study. Theatres, concert
halls, art exhibitions, printing
presses and lending libraries have
been functioning quite well over the
centuries outside the framework of

the university.
Moreover, it has not been incon-

trovertibly established that
graduates of the humanities
faculties, with their narrow

specializations, are spiritually so

much more “liberated” than the

engineers, doctors and applied scien-

tists. (The only institution of higher
learning in Israel which has con-

sistently maintained a student
symphony orchestra O'ver the past
decade happens to be the Technlon.)

It is somewhat presumptuous to

equate the state of ethics, esthetics

and social behaviour In our society

with the financial well-being of the

universities. These areas are the

legitimate concern of ail members of

society, regardless of their occupa-
tion or the level of their education. It

Is equally wrong to label any attempt
at retrenchment in certain universi-

ty activities as “anti-intellectual.*'

On the contrary, the universities

themselves should be the first con-

cerned with making the best use of

limited funds.
PROFESSOR (EBfEBITUS) BAJM

FWKSL
Haifa.

Sir, — "The case for the
humanities” would have been com-
pletely justified if it were written In

the 19th century. But now it is a mis-

conception to continue considering

the so-called "spiritual” realm as

the exclusive domain of the
humanities. The natural sciences

have by now advanced far enough to

be able to anskrer many
philosophical questions.

Therefore, the natural Bclences
have not only the practical purpose

of providing modem technology and
making the existence of 4 billion peo-

ple on this tiny planet possible, but

have also a tremendous spiritual

potential. It is not a matter of

"widespread scepticism In the value

of humanities” as Prof. Kaplan puts

it. but of tlM tiict that, in this last

quarter of the 30th century, to be a

truly educated person, one has to

study natural sciences, even If this Is

done at the expense of curtailing the

study of some of the humanities.
Dr. JACOB ROSIIf

Netanya.

BORDERS: THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — Zt Is interesting to note how
morality and people's inherent and
Inalienable rights are protected by
modem diplomacy. According to

David Landau's interx’iew with Gi-

deon Raphael iDecem'oer 3l>. all

that was necessary to legitimize
Europe's post-war boxtiers was for

Heno' Kissinger and Gromyko to

'agree to each others "terms” in the
interest of "detente.”

What about the indigenous f>op-

ulatlons in the areas where borders
were thus ie^timlzed? What about

their right to self-determination or at

least to participation in the deter-

mination of their own future? It

appears that, of all the people of the

world whose lives were changed by
war, thiiB privilege is only due to the

Arab Inhabitants of Judea. Samaria
and the Gasa District.

Jerusalem. ARTHUR MARCUS

DREAM OFSECURITY
OR REALITY

To the ESditor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir. — 'Hiere Is probably much
truth in the arguments developed by
Shmuel Katz in his weekly articles.

However, his claim tbat “Sadat
never made a statement, or took a
step, which was not consonant with
the Arab purpose of Israel's elimina-
tion, albeit in stages” (January 5) Is

unlikely to enhance Mr. ^ts's
credibility:

The unvarying motif of Mr. Katz's
essays appears to be that the Arabs
cannot be trusted, tbat tbe
Americans are pursuing the wrong
policy, that the three million Israelis

are America’s only reliable ally in
this region, and now finally, that
Israel should refrain from resuming
the negotiations for a peace treaty.

As to tbe question, "What Is good
for the Americans?”, an answer —
an Americoji yiew-poLnt—was given
In plain language by George Ball in

an article "America’s interest in the
Middle East” subbeaded; "The
dangers of unlimited support for

Israel” (Harpers, October 1978j. The
JeruJtalem Poet would perform a
public service if it reprinted this arti-

cle in full. It may serve to return
some Israe.lis to reality.

It may be presumptuous for On or-

dinary citizen to question tbe views
of the Prime Minister's former ad-
viser on oversess Intaexnatlon. On
the other hand, we have bad our
share of experts proven wrong by
events. Does Mr. I^tz honestly con- I

sider it feasible that peaceful I

relations can be established with our
neighbours, while holding on to the
greater part of the Weet Bank? Does
he think that ft Is possible for ue to

1

survive as a nation in this region
Kithout peace, and to resist a com-
bination of world opinion, U.S.
pressure, and growing Arab oil-

financial-military power? In view of
the present combination of cir-

cumstances. is there in fact a prac-
tical alternative to peace treaties

based on massive withdrawal com-
bined with greatest possible
guarantees and security
arrangements?

ZEEV RAPHAEL
Haifa.

PENFRIEND

HUBERT 5CHELOSKE (16), of
Cerb.-Cremerstr. 59, 424 Emmerich.
West Germany, would like to corres-
pond with young Israelis in English
or German. He is interested In
stamps, swimming, books and
politics.

TRIBULATION OF THE SELF-EMPLOYED
TO the Editor qfThe Jerueatem Poet

Sir. — The self-employed are sup-

posed to be the great cheaters of this

country and are punished for it

without trial. Thou^ self-employed,

I do not consider that 1 belong to the
category of cheaters.
Like most self-employed, in order

to make a decent living. I have to put

in 12-hour working days, during
which I probably do three times as

. much -work- as thk average
employee. After these 12 hours, I still

have to prepare the bookkeeping for

my accountant. And then there Is

also VAT. No wonder that I cannot
meet any of the deadlines set by tbe
Treasuzy. be It the VAT payment
every two months, or the annual in-

come tax return. I am dependent on
others to file my return since,-

amongst others,
.
I must get en-

dorsements of income .tax deduc-
tions from payments by my clients

and these always, arrive late.

Therefore. I asked for a postpone-! !

ment for submitting my return,! !

which was not granted. -

In desperation, my accountanti'
sent a second request for a postpone-

1 ;

ment 1%e answer was shattering: k
;

first came a request for a property
'

declaration for each of the year^: ;

1974, 1975. 1976. 1977 and 1978. ;

course, this is a nearly impossible
task, taking me away from work fo^
weeks-, and costing thousands
pounds. And on the same day, ;
received two bills totalling IL7,5D0 -j| -

the penalty for not having met thte
;

deadlines for VAT and income ta.-1

return. And this in spite of the fac|N

that I paid most ofmy income tax tc'

1977/78 in advance! ‘.I

In^ead of finding real culprits. 5
Is of course much easier for the ts' |
authorities to milk wiJlijig taxpayo; a
to the limit and beyond. ' |

WBRHER BRAtl M
Jerusalem. :

RECKLESS DRIVING
To the EditorqfThe Jerueatem Poet

'

Sir, Tour report about the in-

creaMng number of road accidents,
many of them caused by fast driving
(January 7) , .reminded me of w;hat 1

learned duri^ a recent visit to Los
Angeles.
The son of one of my friends got a

ticket for fast driving a year ago and
paid a fine of MO. A few weeks ago.

he got a second ticket for speedin B
but t^ time his fine was 625. In a !
ditkxL hb insurance campany was.i |
formed about it and his premiu;
was increased by 200 per cent, as h |
is now consider a high risk drlvei B
What about Introducing thiB

system In Israel? N
FRANZ F/SCHEJ

Haifa. !t

PUBLIC INSTITUTION, FOR THE EXECUTION OF A
CHALLENGING PROJECT OF NATIONAL

IMPORTANCE IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD

irequirea fbr the Tel Aviv office;

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(male or' female) ;;

with wide executive, organisational and civic eiqierienM in Israel I

andabroad; ability to express him/herseU verbally and in writing. >

aptitude for public relations, and negotiating witb institutions and ,

organisations. Fluent 4n Hebrew and English 1 additional

languages desirable). ‘

MANAGEMENT
SECREXARY ttemale)

Take a weekend vacation
that will last a lifetime

Today vou can choose 'a new and exciting vacation. Spend a long weekend in a beautiful

resort setting, while you learn the fundamentals of a craft which could become a lifelong

hobby.
Landcrafta Ltd. is offering a series of craft workshops, for that brief get-awaywe all need
during the year.

Feb. 1-4, Sharon Hotel, Hentllya 1- Enamel 8. Batik

Feb. 1-4 Galei Kinnereth, Tiberias 1. Weaving 8. Silkscrcen

Feb. 8-11 Sharon Hotel, Henliya 1- Copper and Jewelry 8. Weaving
Feb. 8-11 Galei Kinnereth, Tiberias 1. Creative ceramics 3. Batik

Fee; ZL2.6S0, includes 3 nights half-board; expert teaching: all materials and
equipment: all taxes; and. of course, participants take home all their work.

Enrich your free time and broaden your horizons wWi
die skills you learn on a landcrafis creative vacation.

Information and reservations: LancJCfflJlS Ltd

ON Hotel Reservations Centre, Tel Aviv. Trl. 0.1-tirJblO; OSdrive WofkshopS
Haifa. Tel. 04-&t5403: Jerusalem. Tel. 02-234634. jp Israel. mm

Fluency in Hebrew and EkigUah (preference to candidate with
ahortband and additional languages) ; ability for expression ver-

bally and in writing, experienced in office management.

SECRETARY-TYPISTS
Ih Hebrew. Eki^lah, French, and Spanish (preferencetocandidatl.-

fluent in several languages; and shorthand).
t

representatives FOR
VARIOUS COUNTRIES

according to candidates' language

Qualifications — Wide: organisational experi^ce in social work and

public relations. Good knowledge of the history and uraditlon of the Peo-

ple at braei. WeU-acquainted vnth Israel's actual aorial problems, and In

particular, those of Uie lower income groups.

CaodMalni Irani iNrael awl kbrond .intemilM In- a full and rbalirnsins po-Jlira

uaplT, wltklilrtMliM of MaratloB. expertoare. and rndoHlap pbotosraph. to

Mp. 4*6. P.O.B.'60S«.-T«4 Ariv.
.

' - blSCRETICm -ASSUZtED

—


